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Do you have these 
old-ceiling problems?
Your Armstrong dealer 

has these new-ceiling answers.
Problem: Dull, flat, un- ' " 
interesting ceilings.
With “Marquee”— Arm
strong’s exciting new 
type of suspended ceil
ing—you say good-bye 
to that dull, flat ceiling 
in a large family room 
or kitchen. Marquee’s 
unique “recessed" light 
sections take the place 
of regular ceiling 
panels. The result: an 
extraordinary three- 
dimensional effect, en
hanced by built-in 
lighting fixtures.

Problem: Poor lighting, ugly fixtures. You'll find 
lots of bright solutions in Armstrong’s line of lighting 
fixtures. They give you attractive, efficient lighting 
and fit right into your Armstrong ceiling. All are pre
wired and easy to install. And there’s a complete 
line of new luminous panels to put any room in its 
very best light.

Problem: A cracked ceiling in your dining room.
Solution— a kind of ceiling designed specially for 
your most elegant rooms. These are richly tex
tured ceilings with an almost sculptured look—unlike 
any tile ceiling you've ever seen. In fact, they don't 
look like tile ceilings at all. The old “v-groove” joints

:-.v •• - •

between tiles are gone, so the seams are less notice
able and the rich texture flows smoothly from 
wall to wall. Appropriately enough, we call them 
“Chandelier"" Ceilings". The "Barbary" design 
shown is one of the newest; and there are several 
others to choose from.

Problem: Exposed pipes and wires in basement.
Hide them with an Armstrong suspended ceiling. 
It’s easy. The new ceiling is suspended just below 
the old one in a metal grid with the 2' x 4' panels 
simply dropped into place. The "Northgate" design, 
shown here, is the newest and one of the most at
tractive of the 18 designs available. An Armstrong

suspended ceiling is the 
fast, economical, and 
attractive way to cover 
up anything and every
thing you don’t want to 
be seen.

You'll find a fresh assortment of smart new designs 
and textures in every kind of tile and suspended 
ceiling at your Armstrong dealer’s now. Many 
Armstrong ceilings are "acoustical". They soak up 
irritating household noise. Others are noncombus
tible to help protect against fire. And all can be in
stalled by any reasonably handy husband. Their cost 
usually comes as a pleasant surprise. Take your 
pick; your Armstrong ceiling for a 12' by 14' room 
will cost from $40 to $72.

No matter what your ceiling problem, your Arm
strong dealer has the answer. See him today.

See the newest Armstrong ceiling ideas at your local Armstrong dealer's today. 
For his name, call toll-free, anytime day or night'

800-243-6000 
(In Conn., 800-942-0655)

Or. for free colorful brochure on Armstrong ceilings with complete dealer list, write: 
Armstrong. 7105 Rand Road, Lancaster. Pa. 17604,

CEILINGS BY

Armstrong
THE INDOOR WORLDCREATORS OF



It’s true!
Dial really works.

Because it’s the only soap
with AT-7 to check out bacteria
that cause odor. That’s why Dial

keeps you fresh and sure.
And that’s the truth!

Aren t you
glad you use

Dial Soap!
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to introduce your child to the new

'WEEKLY READER. .
‘ 31^ •

^RECORD CLUB % ‘y

presenting the wonderful records of

Original
Sound-Track Recording of
Academy Award Winning

Motion Picture

• Records of all new Disney releases will 
be offered as they become asailable.

• All Club selections have been chosen 
by MY WEEKt.Y RF.ADFR and Wall 
Disney Prodiiciions- from all the rec
ords available—to bring your child the 
best educational entenainmenl.

• Many of the records olTcrcd by this 
Club are based on books or movies 
your child already knows and loves.

Listen to a Record Every Month—
No Obligation To Buy Even One!

Snow White is only the first of many 
treats in store for your boy or girl. As a 
member, he will receive—on approval— 
a different album each month for 10 days 
enjoyment. .Such delightful hits as Mary

Poppins ... Dumbfi, the lovable elephant 
.. , frisky Bambi.. . wise old Uncle Remus 
., . Hansel and Grelcl. . . Alice in Won
derland ... richly rcwartling musical ex
periences like Sound of Music (sung by 
Mary Martin) ... Peter and the Wolf.. . 
The Nutcracker Suite ... and many others.

Your first selection, for example, will be 
Peter Pan. Let your child enjoy this de
lightful 12" record for 10 days while you 
decide about membership. Then, if you 
wish to keep it. pay only $1.79 plus post
age and handling. And remember, all CItib 
selections come on approval. Take as 
many or as few as you wish—or none at 
all. In any case, SNOW WHITE is yours 
as a FREE GIFT. Mail coupon today! 
Weekly Reader Record Club.
Education Center, Columbus, Ohio 4.1216.

UST mail the FREE RECORD CERTI
FICATE today and the postman will 

bring your boy or girl a delightful record 
album from Disneyland! Yes, W-ah Dis- 
nev’s happv, mirthful, joyous SNOW 
WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS 
recorded right off the original sound track 
of the Academy Award-winning motion 
mcUirc! And it will belong to your child 
—to keep and enjoy over and over again.

And this is not one of those small 45 
rpm "kiddie'’ records, but a giam-sire 12- 
inch long-playing album, with ALL the 
songs from SNOW WHITE.

For starters, there's the delightful 
"Heigh-Ho" ... then “Whistle While You 
Work" ... "With A Smile and A Song" 
... "Sonje Day My Prince Will Come" ... 
and all the other hit tunes from the movie. 
Every one of these memorable tunes is in
cluded in your child's FREE RECORD 
ALBUM, along with trial membership in 
Weekly Reader Record Club.

The Only Club Featuring Disney Records

Who says fun and learning don’t go to
gether? Certainly not the editors of MY 
WEEKLY READER! For years, teachers, 
parents, and millions of boys and girls 
have praised our publications for making 
learning fun. Now we are presenting Walt 
Disney records with the same aim in 
mind . . . because we know your child 
will enjoy them, and because they will help 
impart a love of good books and music.

MY WEEKLY READER and Walt 
Disney Productions believe that the best 
educational process should be entertain
ing and the best entertainment should also 
be educational, That's why we have joined 
together to create this new record club. 
Otir goal is not only to entertain, but also 
to s-t-r-c-t-c-h your child's mind ... to 
make him more keenly interested in g<n>d 
music ... to develop his imagination ... 
to sharpen his interest in books, and to 
help him enjoy listening as well as reading.

Nowhere else can you find a children's 
record club with so much to offer,
• The only club ever to feature Wall 

Disney records, many of which arc not 
available even in record stores.

• Unlike adult record clubs, there is no 
commitment to take 6, 8 or 12 records. 
You're not obligated to buy even one 
record ... and you may cancel mem
bership at any time.

FILL OUT CERTIFICATE AND MAIL TODAY!
WEEKLY READER RECORD CLUB/Education Center 
Columbus, Ohio 43216

return- Peter Pan and owe nothing, 
Otherwise, a record will come to us, 
on approval, each month, for 30 days 
NO-risk enjoyment. For each selection 
we decide to keep, we will pay only 
$1.79 plus postage and handling. How
ever. wc are never obligated to buy a 
record and may cancel membership at 
any time. Whatever our decision. 
.Snow White is ours to keep-FREE.

YFS! Send my child's FREE Walt 
3>isney LP album of Snow While and 
the Seven Dwarfs.

Also, send on approval, in the same 
package, my first Club selection. Peter 
Pan. Wc have H) days to decide about 
Club membership, If wc wish to join, 
wc pay only $1.79 plus postage and 
handling for Peter Pan.

If we decide not to join, we may

Print
Child's
Name—

Addmi.

City.

State.

Signature of Parent.

2



Gerber®: more kinds of cereals 
for more kinds of nourishment.

special Baby Week Offer: Each set (tourGerber Rice Cereal with Straw
berries is a brand new flavor. It has 
the iron and vitamin enrichment' 
of regular Rice Cereal...plus the summer-sweet 
taste of real strawberries.

New Gerber Rice Cereal with Straw
berries is just one of nine different cereals we 
prepare, to give you more ways to give your 
baby the nourishment he needs. From the five 
regular pre-cooked cereals...to three cereal- 
fruit combinations...to cereals with applesauce 
and bananas in jars. Many in a variety of sizes 
too, from one-ounce boxes (in Cereal '^Sixes'') 
to 16-oz. packages. Small wonder more mothers 
look to Gerber cereals for the kind of nourish
ment—and variety—their babies need.

colorful plastic cereal bowls and four cups) only
50^ with one boxtop from any Gerber Cereal with Fruit.

r “1
Send order to:
Bowl &. Cup Offer
P.O. Box 800, Fremont, Michigan 49412

breakfast sets. For each 
set ordered, I enclose 50^ and one boxtop from any 
Gerber Cereal with Fruit.

Please send me

(Please print)Name

AJilre»!i

City

Slate

Babies are our business...
Plcj«c allow 4 weekn lor delivery. Offer good in U.S.A., except where 
icsirictcd or prohibited by law, Offer expires Sept. 30, 1971.

Zip
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em
interesting people that way.

Music? Anything from Bach
to rock.

Her cigarette? Nothing 
short of Viceroy Longs.

She won't settle for less.

Ali the taste, ail the time.
Don't settle for tess.

mg, 1,4 mg, nicDtine av. per cigaretie, FTC Report Nov. 70.
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The Shag of any color.
The name is Sears Matchmate. 

The pile is Cclanesc Fortrei' polyester. 
The price, under $10 a square yard. 
And the color—any color you want!

You need new carpeting. You have your heart 
set on a lush, tliick shag. But you're on a budget, 
and besides, you can't even find exactly the right 
color for your room.

Well, now you can have the carpeting you 
want. Scars Matchmate Shags arc here. The 
largest collection of colors ever offered in one 
shag carpeting. Fifty decorator colors... dyed 
deep into a specially dense Celanesc Fortrei* 
polyester fiber that wears well, cleans beautifully.

But those fifty colors arc just the start.
Because, if one of our fifty Matchmate 

colors still isn’t just what you nced^ bring in the 
color you want, .^nd we’ll dye your shade at no 
extra cost. That’s right—your color or ours— 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. will charge under $10 
a square yard. For the shag of any color!
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Hard to believe that the airy, modem glass-walled house on this 
month’s cover and on pages 84-89 started out as the simple 
Texas hill-country farmhouse you see in the “before” picture below. 
Here is a house full of light, warmth and surprise. Proud of its 
board-and-batten country ways, it has been brought up to date with 
the kind of love and imagination, both in the reconstruction and in 
the decorating, that makes for the most successful remodeling jobs. 
It has a very personal quality that is a common denominator for all 
the other idea-filled remodeled homes that we feature in this

•• •

Tackle

Our cover house, once a simple Texas
Farmhouse, is now a remodeled
country home, full of charm and light.

Anything
Give you a challenge and you’ll 

snap it up. Whether it’s scrubbing 
down a car or turning your stick- 
straight hair into a tumble of curls. 
So how come you doubt yourself 
during your monthly period? Espe
cially when it's so easy to feel fresh 
and secure right from the start with 
Tampax tampons.

Internally worn Tampax tam
pons were developed by a doctor, 
so you know they’re safe. And forget 
about odor and chafing. They don't 
happen with Tampax tampons. 
Simply select your absorb- 
ency-size—Regular, Super or 
Junior. Each tampon comes UEH 
in a silken-smooth container-appli
cator to help you place it in a com
fortable. secure position. And the 
applicator, like the tampon, can be 
flushed away.

Don't doubt yourself, Get the 
protection and confidence you need 
with Tampax tampons.

ftighf from fhe sfort...

I ■III INI

annual remodeling issue. We hope that they will inspire you to look 
at your own home with a new eye toward changing it to suit your 
needs, tastes, desires. Once inspired, turn to our special section, 
beginning on page 47. No matter how big or how small your re
modeling undertaking may be—even if you are only going to change 
the color of the family-room walls—you will find sound money
saving advice. For added convenience, we have made this complete 
guide to home improvement an easy tear-out section that we are 
certain you will want to save.

Concerned like the rest of us about rising food bills? Turn to our 
low-cost food finds beginning on page 103. Chef Jacques Jaffry shows 
you how to make 20 infallible souffles that cost an average of 
20i a serving. Food Editor Frances Crawford’s recipes for main- 
dish leftovers were sparked by a visit to a friend who was found 
cutting up the remains of a leg of lamb dinner for the cat, since 
she didn’t know what to do with lamb the second time around. And 
Associate Food Editor Jane Uetz has prepared a galaxy of delicious 
desserts that cost from 5^ to 8c a serving. Savings like these can start 
to pay for that remodeled kitchen you’ve been dreaming about.

NtftM 
m MH8

TAMPAX.
fnmfianJ

SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY
MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER. MASS.

Editor
8



Available direct from the publisher
New edition of the world femous

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
and introducing

Britannic^
PRE-SCHOOL

Library
included

Plus
Britannica

Junior
FREE
of extra

cost

covers
with words, numbers, colors, sounds, signs, shapes, sizes, time, measures, 
nature and many other things. 13 volumes, beautifully Illustrated, entirely In 
full color with read-aloud passages to help your child discover the world about him.

a wealth of exciting and colorful new 
materials which acquaint the smaller child 
with the world in which he lives through 
simple words, pictures and signs.
Britannica Junior is written, illustrated and 
indexed especially for children in grade 
school . . . easy to read and understand, 
rich in picture interest and carefully 
matched to school subjects.
Encyclopaedia Britannica Offers Thou> 
sands of Subjects of Practical Value. The 
new edition of Britannica has special arti
cles on household budgets, interior decor
ating, medicine, health, home remodeling, 
child care and much more ... useful infor
mation that can save you many dollars.
New Edition is Profusely IHustrated. The 
new Britannica offers over 22,000 magnifi
cent illustrations—thousands in vivid color. 
But it does not merely show “attractive pic
tures”— it is the work of 10,400 of the 
world's great authorities.
Essential for Homework. For students, 
Britannica is indispensable. It is the finest,

most complete reference published in 
America. It helps develop the active, alert 
minds that bring success in school and later

You get all volumes now... 
pay later on easy 
Book a Month Payment Plan.

Yes, the latest edition of Britannica — the 
yeatest treasury of knowledge ever pub- 
shed — is now available on a remarkable 
'.ooperative Offer. Under the terms of this 
ruly amazing offer, you may obtain the 

fttest edition of Britannica Junior at no ex- 
^ cost when you choose Encylopaedia 
witannica. Also included, free, the new 
iitannica Pre-School Library—F/m Ad- 
*ntures in Learning. The 3 complete sets 
'ill be placed in your home NOW ... you 
^y later on convenient budget terms. It’s 
! easy as buying a book a month.
'he Britannica Pre-School Library—F<>.rr 
[dventures in Learning—'n now available 

for the first time from Britannica. It repre
sents years of editorial and educational ex
perience and was designed to help provide 
every child with the proper pre-school 
preparation. This Pre-School Library offers
H card Is detached, write to Encyclopaedia Britannica, Dept. 103-B, 425 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, W. 606JJ.

life.
Preview Booklet Offered Free. If you 
would like to learn more about how your 
family can get Britannica Junior and our 
new Pre-School Library — at no extra cost 
with Encyclopaedia Britannica on our 
Cooperative Offer, plus a Free Preview 
Booklet—simply mail the attached postage- 
free card now.

FREE!
Mail card now 
fcff^jecialNew
Preview 

I Bo(4det
and complete details 

OB this remarkable offer.



Mjhe truest test of Dr. Spock has to be the son of Dr. Spock. 
This one, named Michael, has his own revolutionary ideas for child development.

e
I

Susannah Spock and her Dad (above) divvy up 
the day’s mail. Michael’s current concern is to 
make the Children's Museum more accessible 
to inner'Ctty youngsters by bringing its treats 
to libraries, shopping centers and schools.

Michael Spock was born with either the total good fortune 
or the infinite bad break of being a son to the most renowned 
parent of all—Dr. Benjamin Spock, author of the top-sell
ing classic, Baby d Child Care. It is then fitting or surprising 
that Michael and his wife Judith, of Lincoln, Mass., are com
mitted not only to their own, Daniel, 12, Peter, 10, and Susannah, 
3, but to all children via a search for better ways of education.

Michael is director of the Boston Children’s Museum, a 
"please-do-touch” place that draws youngsters into real in
volvement with tools for learning. A gutted-out auditorium, it 
is composed of a series of open levels supported by girders. 
At a glance, a child can see how a building works. Among the 
take-part-in exhibits are a make-your-own-movie machine, 
microscopes and computerized math machines. And if the 
youngster is so inclined, he can try on real Algonquin Indian 
dress or churn some butter.

Meanwhile, Judith is at work on her Master’s degree in edu
cation, recording the progress of an experimental project 
called Sidetrack, a “school without walls" which last fall took 
14 Boston-area sixth-graders out of the schoolhouse and into 
the streets for on-the-spot learning. The classroom might be a 
newspaper city room one day and a courthouse the next. Both 
Michael and Judith believe In teaching methods that are less 
verbal and more tactile. It's comforting to know that In the 
crusade for children’s rights, there's another Spock at hand.

Giant desk top (below) is, as the youngsters 
enjoying a romp on it here will agree, one of 
the museum’s hottest attractions. A rug-size 
blotter, giant telephone and paper clips taller 
than a toddler are among the many surprises.

12 continued



PREAM TURNS A 
TEMPERAMENTAL SAUCE INTO 

FEARLESS HOLLANDAISE

cup butler V4
3 tablespoons Pream 2 tablespoons lemon juke
4 egg yolksMore than milk, Vi cup water

Heat butter in top of double boiler over hot (not boiling) watermore than cream. until just melted. With wire whip, beat together Pream, egg yolks,Pream* adds salt, lemon juice and water. Stir egg mixture into melted butter;
lastonishing 
richness to

continue to cook over hot water, beating with wire
whip until thick, about 8 minutes. Makes
about IVs cups. Sauce may be stored

recipes (just 
like it does to

in refrigerator arkJ re-heated.

FREE!
your coffee!) Idea Cooking with Pream, a new full color

booklet of recipes. Send name, address, and
one inner seal from any size jar if Pream. to:

PREAM RECIPES OFFER
P.O. Box 703
Hinsdale. III. 60521
Allow at least 6 weeks for delivery.

J



In Washington, D.C., a family of ex-Hoosiers breathes new life into their environment.

Jill and William (left) cast a proud eye over a
spring assortment of home-grown flowers.
The Ruckelshauses’ ambitions seem as end
less as their energies: Jill hopes to finish law
school and practice poverty law, and Bill
hasn't ruled out a U.S. Senate try in Indiana.

Young Robin ("Biba”) Ruckeishaus cuts up 
in a straw basket as sisters Cathy, Jennifer 
and Mary Join in the fun. An outdoor bunch, 
the family loves the Chesapeake for summer 
fishing and ice skating In the winter months.

LIFESTYLE continued

Jill and William Ruckeishaus take their environ
ment where theyfind it. Bill, the newadministratorof 
the equally new Environmental Protection Agency, 
traded house and home in Indianapolis two years 
ago for something more in the Federal style. The 
Ruckelshauses now live in Rockville, Md.. a half- 
hour drive from Washington, D.C. Bill went from the 
Indiana legislature to the Justice Department as 
Assistant Attorney General and today rides herd 
on polluters of our natural resources.

But Jill is still her husband's proudest resource. 
A graduate of Indiana and Harvard Universities, a 
former law student and college teacher, she has 
always been active in her community. In Indiana, 
she worked with mentally retarded children. Once 
in Washington, she became chairman of the Jus

tice Department's warning program on drug 
addiction, worked in a free clinic in a Georgetown 
church and led tours at the Smithsonian Institution. 
She is now chairman of the Women’s Advisory 
Committee to the Office of Economic Opportunity, 
a voluntary post in which she spends three morn
ings a week organizing regional and national 
conferences and generally keeping in touch with 
groups who are working to improve the health, edu
cation and general welfare of the poor.

The rest of Jill's time is devoted to the five little 
Ruckelshauses—twins Cathy and Mary. 10, Jenni
fer, 7, Billy, 6, and Robin, 3. Says Jill, "Outside 
of my family, the two things I've been most inter
ested in are social work and ecology. Lucky I can 
be involved in both." Lucky for the rest of us too.
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Come all the 
way up to 
Kool Filter Longs. 
Stylishly long, 
tastefully cool.
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Sanna Mayo, with Clea, ona of hor 
two Siameso cats, favors a 
simple hairdo which needs only 
to be washed and dried into 
shape with a hot comb. She starts 
with a good haircut and keeps 
her baby-fine hair lustrous with 
frequent washing and conditioning.

ply a protein or conditioning rinse 2 
inches away from scalp; the scalp, 
which gets plenty of natural oil, needs 
no conditioning. Comb the protein or 
conditioning rinse through hair. 8) Rinse 
thoroughly for one minute so no residue 
remains. Finally, rinse quickly with 
cold water.

To give her hair added body and for 
a professional-looking hairdo, Sanna 
combs her hair into place with a hot-air 
comb. It’s all she needs with her new 
wash-and-wear haircut.

What about your beauty problems? 
Maybe you’re tall, slim and have glori
ous, manageable hair, but your skin is 
supersensitive to sun and, to make 
matters worse, you live in sun country. 
What should you do? Wear a sunscreen 
practically nonstop. It will protect your 
thin, sensitive skin from the sun and 
prevent dryness, wrinkling, burning and 
freckling.

You need protection all the time, not 
just on the beach. Even indirect sun
light can be a menace. A moisturising 
sunscreen like Sea & Sid’s Block Out 
should be part of your daily skin-care 
routine. Also use a moisturising lipstick 
(Max Factor’s Geminesse enriched lip
stick) and a rich emollient skin moistur
izer (Helena Rubinstein’s Skin Dew 
Moisturizing Emulsion). And when you 
feel your face needs more color, a slick 
of bronzing gel (Charles of the Ritz’s 
Face of the Earth or £st6e Lauder’s

K

THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER 
By Constance Bartel

BEST FACE 
FORWARD

Sanna Mayo enjoys living and working 
in New York City, but at her own pace. 
The daughter of pianist-comedian Vic
tor Borge, she has had her own fling at 
glamorous careers. Sanna was a maga
zine fashion writer, a photographers 
stylist and now she assists an interior 
designer three mornings a week. The 
rest of her time she devotes to home, 
husband Geoffrey, who produces TV 
commercials, and their two Siamese cats.

Sanna keeps her beauty routine basic; 
she wears a minimum of makeup and, as 
a preventive measure, uses hypoaller
genic cosmetics. Her only problem is 
oily, baby-fine hair that requires fre

quent washing, and the washings tend 
to leave her hair dull and the ends brittle.

She took her problem to New York 
hair stylist Louis of I-ouis-Guy D’, who, 
after giving her an expert haircut, pre
scribed this eight-step, hair-care pro
gram: 1) Brush hair vigorously before 
washing. 2) Wet it thoroughly before 
applying shampoo. 3) Use only sham
poo that has no detergent—Johnson’s 
Baby Shampoo, for instance, or a cas- 
tile shampoo. 4) Work up a good lather 
and scrub scalp and hair in long strokes. 
S) Rinse thoroughly, especially around 
the hair Une. 6) If your hair is exces
sively oily, repeat steps 4 and 5. 7) Ap-

Go-Bronze) will give you the sun
tanned look. (continued on page 22)

16 J. Frederick Smith
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%e perfect balance: show-off flavor, no-show calories. 
Spicy tomato taste. Helps keep you down to size.
Dnv Qalone Qatalina ‘Brand by Kraft tastes good | 
going down. No artificial sweeteners. Try some over 
lettuce, cooked ground beef tomato, onions.
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SIMPLE 
WILD 
FLOWER 
PANELS...

1-
1

Sr-- •

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
These exquisite Swedish wild flowers 
are made with just four easy stitches. 
The basic straight stitch (including 
satin, long and short), is really that— 
a straight stitch that can be vertical, 
horizontal or diagonal. The outline, or 
stem, stitch and the French knot are 
both a breeze. Last, and simplest, is 
the lazy daisy, or loop, stitch.

Stitch charts and easy-to-follow in
structions will make you an accom
plished needlewoman in no time. The 
kits also include embroidery thread 
and mounting instructions. The deli
cate flowers, many of which bloom in 
our own fields and meadows, are 
stamped on brownish, olive-green 
linen, size 6x13X inches.

We mounted the panels on natural- 
linen-covered mounting boards (not 
included in the kit), though you can 
use a rough-textured wallboard in
stead. The silver-leaf frames are also 
available. To order, use coupon below.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money 
order. Florida residents please add sales 
tax. Allow4 weeks for handlingand mailing. 
(Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian 
or foreign orders.) To avoid delays please 
indicate your zip code.
Check item(s) desired:
__Kit 61341 Anemone Embroidery 

I (bottom far right)®. $3.99 ea.
I plus .35 postage........................... $

___ Kit 61342 Wild Rose Embroi-
I dery (top far right) 9 $3.99

*5 postage..................
___Kit 61343 Wild Flower Embroi*

dery (top right) $3.99 ea.
plus .35 postage...........................

___Kit 61344 Bluebells Embroi
dery (bottom right) ®i $3.99
ea.pius .35 postage................

___Save $2. Orderall four $13.96
plus .70 postage..

___Kit 61340 Frame for
@ $4.98 ea. plus .50 postage.

^61014 Catalog of other kits ®
.35 each.............................................

___Please send me the new Spring-
Summer Issue of Ladies'
Home Journal Needle & Craft 
Magazine bursting with beau
tiful things to make, wear and 
give. I enclose only $1.25 
each......................................................

ea

kits above

Sales tax, if applicable.. 
Total enclosed................

American Home Dept. 4833
4500 N.W. 135th Street 
Miami, Florida 33054

print name

address

zip code
□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit 
and will pay postman balance plus all postal 
charges.

statecity

J
18 Ben Swedowsky
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Spectacular Get-Acquainted OfferTOOMMTftlVEIK
0393303571

A

STEREO 8
TAPE 03292

CARTRIDGES
95 Worth up to 

$49.90 at
regular Club 

Iceel
10523
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You merely agree to buy 
as few as six more 
cartridges within a year 
■I regular Club prices.

12039

Enjoy Great Tapes—at Great Savings!
Now . . . start a library of today's greatest Stereo 8 hits by 
today's bicgest stars... at top savings! Choose from such re
nowned labels as RCA, Warner Bros., Reprise. London, Atlantic, 
Atco, Mercury — in every music category. Just look at these

thAeLI
DOG Cl 

r NIGHT ■
exclusive membership benefits:
Start savings RIGHT NOW! Choose FIVE tapes for only $6.95 
(worth up to $49.90 at regular Club prices). After trial member
ship, under the Club's dividend plan, you may select one tape 
^ equal value FREE for every two you buy at regular Club price 
(usually $6.98]-a 33V^% average saving! (A small shipping- 
service charge is added to each order.)
Keep posted! medley—the Club's free magazine—brings news 
of almost 350 Stereo 8 releases, featuring a Selection of the 
Month in the musical category you prefer. If you want this 
tape, do nothing — it will be shipped automatically. If ymi want 
other tapes, or no tapes, indicate your choice on the card 
always provided, and return it by the date specified.
Ait tapes guaranteed. The Club's own Warranty uncondition
ally guarantees tapes against defects for 1 year after purchase. 
Enjoy a charge account! Pay only after you receive tapes and
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are enjoying them!
03415Send no money! Just choose 5 of the 61 top-label hits shown 

here: we’M bill you $6.95 plus small shipping-service charge 
later. You may cancel membership after receiving six more 
tapes ... or continue and enjoy savings of one-third for years 
to come with no obligation to buy. Mail the card right now, or if 
missing, write to; RCA Stereo 8 Tape Club 
P.O. Box 79B, Indianapolis, Ind. 46206.
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Off-c«nter, slanted part, side gulches and blusher 
gel transformed Taylor Rice's round face to heart shape.

BEST FACE FORWARD 
continued from page 16

If, like Taylor Rice (above), a Louisville, Ky., fourth- 
grade schoolteacher and the wife of attorney Robert H. 
Rice, you have a round face but yearn for hollow cheek
bones, take a lunar clue. The moon, though round, has 
many shapes—not only full, but half, quarter and slender 
crescent, and all are created by shadow. You can eclipse 
part of your face with foundation. Use two shades: your 
usual shade, plus a darker one along the temples, the sides 
of your checks, your jaw and under the chin. Blend them in 
carefully, so that no demarcation line shows.

To give her face a slender look, Taylor applies a tinted 
blusher gel to spots where she wants her high cheekbones 
to be. Changing a hairdo helps, too. The principle is the 
same as with the makeup, only you shade out areas such 
as your cheeks, forehead and chin with your hair. Also 
avoid center parts, headbands across the top of the crown 
and ear-length hair. Stick to asymmetrical lines; off-side, 
slanted parts; shaggy or diagonal bangs; side tendrils or 
guiches that slant or curve over your cheeks.

Perhaps you’ve lost those added 10 pounds and are back 
to a svelte size 10, but still your once taut jawUne is begin
ning to sag. Why? After age 30, and often before, those 
jawlinc muscles tend to go limp. Facial exercises that tone 
and tighten the muscles are the obvious long-term answer.

You might try those recommended in M/s« Craig'a 
Face-Saving Exercises (Random House, $5.95). Firm
ing facial masks, like Helena Rubinstein’s Herbal Mask, 
also help. But for quick—if not lasting—results, here’s a 
trick that long-haired models often use to create a firm, 
flawless chin contour: Make one, two or three tiny braids 
on each side of your face beginning at about eye level. Pull 
the braids back under your side hair and pin firmly.

7/you need 7ie7p with a beauty problem, or if there 
is a subyeef you would like to see covered in The Good- 
Looking Homemaker, send your suggestions to: 
Constance Bartel, American Home, 641 Lexington 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022,

Perfect Sleepe’- Mattresses are made like no other mattresses 
in the world ■ to give you the right combinatLon of luxurious 
comfort and firm, healthful support • something great to Sleep 
on • prices start at $89.95*ea. pc.

'Succvma iru.i enc* Sana Auactata*. me.. Cn«cace. iii
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You’ve probably been doing it as long
as you’ve been coloring your hair.
Over-bleaching. Taking the life out of
your hair with too much peroxide.
It can happen even if you’re not
lightening your color—with an
ordinary, permanent, shampoo-in
haircoloring. You see, they have just
as much peroxide in your shade as
in the shades that lighten. And that
much could be too much for you.

So do it right... with
Magic Moment.^*^ The fabulous,
permanent, foam-in haircolor by
Toni. Magic Moment has far less
peroxide than ordinary shampoo-in
haircolorings.

Magic Moment does it gently.
It foams in soft, sensuous, womanly
color. Your very own natural color...
not even one shade lighter. And
Magic Moment does one thing more.
It has just enough peroxide to give
your hair extra bounce and body
and a “just right” feel.

So if you’re going to do it...
do it right. Do it gently. Do it
with Magic Moment.

Magic
Moment
FocfiMn Hmr Color

IS Favorn* Shade* Just push the button.
No ffiizin^. Takes onlyfrom Gotden Blortd*

to Black. 15 minutes.

MAGIC MOMENT
Foam-in haircolor.. .The gentle
permanent haircolor.



DECORATING
NEWSLETTER

room. The paneled walls are done in 
dark brown, glazed paint. Draperies, 
under elegantly scrolled valances, and 
upholstery on a wing chair are the 
brightest red-orange wool. The Oriental 
rug combines orange with blue and 
touches of yellow.

With today’s growing acceptance of 
dark walls, visualize the parlor’s modern 
counterpart in a living room with walls 
lacquered a shiny dark brown, orange 
wool on sofas and chairs and possibly 
carpeting in a small geometric. Like the 
original room, there could be one creamy 
white wall and white could be the ac
cent, with brass accessories.

Most spectacular of all is the mu
seum’s White Hall dining room, from a 
plantation near Charleston. Woodwork 
and fabrics are yellow-green and the 
Aubusson rug has a brown background 
with a classic design in yellow-green and 
coral. English wineglasses and decanters 
are the deepest emerald green. For a 
modem living room, we would retain 
the yellow-green wall color and use a 
brown, coral and yellow-green print, a 
white rug and emerald for small accents.

ASLEEP AFLOAT
Imagine an emperor-size, watertight 

plastic bed frame filled with a vinyl bag 
containing about 200 gallons of heated 
water that is thermostatically controlled 
and never needs changing. Advantages 
of sleeping on water are numerous, ac
cording to Innerspace Environments, 
Inc., makers of the Waterbed. First, 
they claim that the weightless, floating 
sensation is the ultimate in soothing 
comfort and that it eliminates tossing 
and turning, insuring more restful sleep. 
Support is firm and even. Maintenance 
is easy, requiring only a quick wipe with 
a disinfectant-saturated cloth to sterilize 
the bag. Price for the king-size bed 
(frame 75x83 inches) is about $280. 
A do-it-yourself model is available and 
sells for about $100.

seems as if the use of bold colors is a 
modem invention, this is far from true, 
as a visit to MESDA will persuade you. 
The initials stand for the Museum of 
Early Southern Decorative Arts, an 
astonishingly beautiful place at Old 
Salem, the restored Moravian village in 
Winston-Salem, N.C.

The museum’s 15 rooms span the 
period from the 1600’s to 1820. After a 
recent tour, we came away full of color 
ideas and admiration for the taste and 
sophistication of the early settlers. For 
example, the color scheme of a North 
Carolina Queen Anne parlor we saw 
could easily be translated into a modem

Glimpsing the bold palette of 
a bygone era and a new look 
at some trends for today

COLOR: CHANGING TIMES?
If you think of historical colors, espe

cially those used in 18th- and 19th-cen
tury interiors, as being delicate and soft, 
it’s because you see them faded after 
two centuries of use. Although it often

Your chil(i’s afleigy needs 
allei^ specialist."

So we made a chewable one

//

an

Children's Alleresf is formu
lated with two antihistamines 
and a decongestant widely 
prescribed by children's 
doctors.

They helpstop sneezes, runny 
nose, stuffed-up head and itchy teary 
eyes. Without giving your child a lot of 
medication he doesn't need.

Children's Allerest, for ages 6 to 14. 
Gentle, effective relief for a young case 
of hayfever.

Some children know all about 
pollen and sneezing long before 
they know about the birds and 
the bees.

They suffer from hayfever a nd 
other upper respi ratory al lergies.

We make a children'sAllerest just for 
them. A chewable, cherry-flavored allergy 
pill (that also can be taken whole— 
like grown-ups do), One that’s strictly for 
children's allergies and not a cold capsule 
or sinus tablet

QUICK-CHANGE UPHOLSTERY
Once upon a time, every self-respect

ing housewife had slipcovers for all of 
her upholstered furniture. The expen
sive, custom-made ones that fit without 
a wrinkle were a fingernail-breaking has
sle to put on and take off. The others, 
all saKy and baggy, looked terrible.

Now, Kroehler Mfg. Co. has come up 
with “Strippablcs,” upholstery that 
can be changed easily cither for dry 
cleaning or for a change of scene. The 
firm makes sofas in 7- and 8-foot lengths, 
a matching love seat and three sizes of 
sleep sofas. Upholstery covers, in modem 
or traditional designs, are (continued)

nui—

allere"^

From Allerestf The Allergy Specialist.
61971 Ph*rm«craft Olvi»>on Ptnnwalt Corporation■ PHAmMCHAPT
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draperies cost about $14 a pair.
Look at all our draperies and spreads.
On top of everything else, we’re the 

largest drapery manufacturer in the 
world. So we’re bound to have something 
just right for you.

We dye them. Then we turn them intoWe make thermal draperies that help 
insulate your windows. Blackout drap- draperies with deep pleats, mitered cor- 
eries that block out light. And draperies ners, and fat 3" hems. And we end up with

beautiful.custom-detailed draperies— 
Ready-Made or made for your window.

And now we even make a line of perma
nent press, coordinated bedspreads for 
our draperies.

The twin size bedspread shown, in the 
Queen Anne pattern, costs about $25. 
The single-width, floor-to-ceiling length

you can machine wash, tumble dry and 
hang without ironing.

Still,we knowperfectlywellthatno mat
ter what a drapery does, you’re not going 
to buy it unless you like the way it looks.

So we spend a lot of time on that.
We design our own patterns. We 

weave them of Avisco’ rayon and cotton.

BURLINGTON HOUSE 
ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE.

Burlin9ton @ House
A Division of Burlington Industries 

1345 Avenue of the Americas. N.Y., N,Y. 10019

To find where you can buy Burlington House draperies, call 800-243'6000. In Connecticut call 800-942'0655. Both calls, free.



DECORATING NEWSLETTER continued
made of 100 percent Dacron polyester. 
Hllows and bolsters have zippcred cov
ers for easy removal. The one-piece sofa 
cover is attached by Velcro tape patches 
and can be taken off in five minutes and 
put back on in 10. A 7-foot sofa with 
the basic cover is $300 (all prices here 
and following arc approximate): addi
tional covers of Dacron and cotton arc 
$100 each. All can be dry cleaned in 
coin-operated, tumble-dry machines. 
CREATIVE BED-MAKING

If bed-making is among your dreariest 
chores, try brightening the prospect 
with a new colorful wardrobe of sheets 
and pillowcases. Coming up strong are 
bolder, darker colors and patterns with

for $7; pillowcases. $2.SO. Matching 
towels ($2.75 for bath size) and printed, 
double-size Vcllux blankets (“Grillade 
only, $9) are also available.

Lady PeppcrcU includes tl?ree lines 
—a floral called “Morning Star,” sil
houetted in black against brown and 
yellow: a bold rendering in dark greens 
and purples called “Fireworks”: and 
“New Faces,” a spring-flower charmer 
that traces misty green leaves, purples 
and blues against a deep-olive back
ground. Matching bath-size towels in 
all three patterns cost $2 to $4.

Available in both “Morning Star” 
and “Fireworks”: double-size sheets in 
cotton-Dacron ($7), pillowcases ($2.50), 

double-size blanket ($9) and a 
machine-washable, sheet-weight 
bedspread ($20 to $30). Double- 
size muslin sheets ($5) and pil
lowcases ($1.50) come in the “New 
Faces” pattern. Presslin 303, the 
parent firm’s new permanent-press 
finish, also prevents the Martex 
and Lady Pepperell sheets from 
graying in the wash.

From Cannon Mills’ new col
lection comes “Sunflowers,” a 
head-on floral in unbedroomy 
black on cinnamon or red on 
royal blue. Even the firm’s narrow 
stripes make news in “Con- 
tempo” *8 brown, gray and gold 
or navy, red and gold, both on 
white. Twin size, no-iron percale 
sheets cost $7.

Bedspreads are, of course, very 
much part of bed-making and 
Bates has traveled the world for 
new design ideas to add to their 
Country Collection. The newest 
of the lot they found right here at 
home. It’s called “Algonquin.” a 
pattern that’s sure to catch on in 
the swing toward American Indi
an motifs. The figure stripe is 
washable. Price for the twin-size 
spread is $42 in Desert Gold, 
Sierra Blue and Buckskin. 
DRUMMING UP A FIREPLACE 

There’s nothing more comfort
ing come a cool spring evening 
than a fireplace. For your vacation 
house, in the mountains or by the 
sea, consider Washington Stove 
Works' Oil Drum. Yes, that’s 
what we said—it’s a freestanding 
fireplace made from an oil drum, 
down to the original cast-iron legs. 
Finished in flat black or bright 
porcelain colors, it has a reassur
ingly fat stovepipe, an iron grate, 
a sturdy screen door and retails 
for $175.

loads of personality. Take, for instance, 
Westpoint Pepperell’s Martex and Lady 
Pepperell brands.

Martex has “Paper Flowers 
“Grillade.” In the floral, a field of 
anemones contrasts purple, pink, orange 
and yellow blossoms against a back
ground of the greenest green. “Grillade. 
a geometric, is a little more restrained 
and tailored. We especially like it in the 
red, white and blue combination to give 
an Early American bedroom a timely 
boost. The pattern also comes in two 
gentler colorations, one a neutral, the 
other maize and green. Double-size 
cotton-Dacron sheets in both “Paper 
Flowers” and “Grillade” patterns sell

and

The top broils
r

This new
Hoover Fry
Pan does every'
thing from the
breakfast eggs to
the dinner steak.
And keeps the bacon
or mushrooms warm at
the same time. It’s the
utmost in
pans. And
the top'-
most.

—Vera D. Hahn
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All it needs is a 
wmian’s toudi

DECORATING 
Q's & As

Our builder has ^iven us the 
choice oi solid-paneled or lou
vered doors to be used with the 
closets in our new house. 
Which kind do you recom
mend?

There are several factors to con
sider. Solid-paneled doors are nei
ther innovative nor especially at
tractive: however, they have the 
advantage of being completely 
unobtrusive when painted the 
same color as the walls and there
by make the area seem larger. In 
fact, they virtually disappear 
when covered with a wallpaper or 
fabric that matches the other 
walls. Louvered doors, on the 
other hand, have more aesthetic 
appeal but arc dust collectors and 
require a great deal of mainte
nance, especially when they have 
a painted finish. Staining them 
makes upkeep easier as the dust 
shows less and will not penetrate 
a stained finish as readily as it 
will a painted finish. But remem
ber. if these doors arc stained they 
will be much more noticeable and 
may interfere with the visual spa
ciousness of your rooms.

There's no pushing or pulling with the self- 
propelled Hoover DiaI*A-Matic vacuum 
cleaner with Power Drive. Just a touch on 
the handle and it goes. All you do is steer 
it, while it beats, as it sweeps, as it 
cleans. Automatically adjusts itself to 
any carpet, too, even deep shag. And /J 
there’s canister suction for above- 
thc-floor cleaning. It's like hav
ing two cleaners in one.

Help.' My kitchen is a disas
ter area and I have only lim
ited money and time to spend 
on if. Cabinets need repainf- 
ing, the linoleum is cracked 
and wall space is broken up by 
doors, windows and closets. I 
need a speedy and inexpensive 
solution.

Take a look at the whole new 
array of plastic coated, self-stick
ing papers. They’re now available 
in patterns ranging from checks to 
delft tile to bold florals. To create a 
unified look, cover your walls and cabi
nets with one of these papers. Next add 
some new hardware to the cabinet doors. 
Then replace the old floor with easy-to- 
install, self-sticking floor tiles and you’ll 
have an eye-catching new room in a jiffy 
without the necessity of a major remodel
ing.

You certainly can. (Just see what the 
Sarasy family achieved in a similar 
situation, pages 98-101.) Modern colors 
and fabrics will happily transform your 
furniture. Use lots of pattern—stripes, 
checks, florals, plaids, small geometries, 
for instance—in informal cotton and 
similar fabrics for your slipcovers or to 
add a fresh look when reupholstering 
your sofas and chairs.

Be sure that one strong color pre
vails and that the scale of your pattern 
ranges from tiny to large. Then select 
a punchy color from one of your new 
fabrics and, using the same color of 
paint, give a pair of chairs or an old 
chest a shiny lacquer finish. Treat your 
windows to a strictly contemporary look

with vertical blinds cither matching or 
contrasting with the walls. Don’t be 
timid about mixing modem accessories 
in shiny metal, sheer Plexiglas and 
brightly colored plastics, all of which 
will act as arresting counterp>oints to en
hance and highlight your treasured an
tique furniture. —Helene Brown

Direct your decorating questions to: 
Decorating Q's j4’s, American 
Home. 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York. N. Y. 10022. Letters submitted 
will be selected for an answer on the 
basis of their general interest. 
Sorry, we are unable to send per
sonal replies.

After living in a lovely colonial 
house in New England for 10 years, 
we are moving to Florida. Can I pos
sibly make my antique furniture— 
some real, some reproductions— 
look at home in a new and very 
modern house?
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Capitol Record Club features hundreds 
of top artists... including the great

THEBAKD
5 Reasons Why You Should Join America’sSTMEFRICHT

STfUUMIEeRY WM
Fastest Growing Record Club-Today ITME TO KU

THE RUMOR

1 collection the easy way... with your first record
absolutely FREE! Plus 12 more top albums for just $1.87! Here's your 
opportuniw to enjoy hours of listening pleasure immediately... by seieci- 

Capitol Record Club's tremendous array of talent Choose thencnM HoaoTiiKiiSod4 of Norway ing from
13 albums you want from the dozens shown on these pages and write 
their numbers in the appropriate boxes on the coupon.JIMI HENDRIX FtoROanw^

Band of 2 You receive FREE each month the Club's full-size, full-color magazine, 
^ KEYNOTES, offering over 400 albums. Every issue takes you inside the 

exciting world of records and recording stars... through fascinating 
pictures and articles. KEYNOTES enables you to shop for records In the 
comfort of your own home while avoiding the bother of crowded stores 
and Incomplete stock. If you want only the regular selection of your 
musical division, do nothing—it will be shipped automatically. Or choose 
any other record shown ... or take no record at all... just by returning 
the convenient selection notice by the date specified.

Gypsys
IMACHINE GUN
rOWEROFSOUL

3 *°P iRbRls and artists. You enjoy great albums from
Capitol. London, Warner Brothers. Reprise. Polydor, Parrot, MGM Decca 
and more ... by headline stars like Tom Jones. The Beatles. The Letter- 
men, Johnny Cash, Petuia Clark, Glen Campbell and many, many others!

A Take advantage of special money-saving opportunities available to Club 
^ members only! Cash in on gigantic record sales... great savings on

radios, television sets, tape recorders ... exquisite record treasuries not 
available in any store at any price! And, you can charge all Club
purchaseal

C Receive FREE records! Once you have completed your enrollment agree- 
ment, you get ONE FREE ALBUM (Just 254 shipping-handling) FOR
EACH ONE YOU BUY! Don't delay. Act now to take advantage of all
these exclusive Club benefits ... plus your introductory record package
— worth over $60 at manufacturers' regular list prices—for the special
low cost of just $1.87!

rrs ONLY
MAKE
BEUEVE
MY WAY
CAPITOI

IF ORDER CARO IS MISSING FILL IN AND MAIL THIS COUPON
CAPITOL RECORD CLUB Member Service Center &end me llii>

first selection FREEThousand Oaks. California 91360

Please accept me for membership and tend my first Club eelec-
tlon FREE. BUI ma Just S1.B7 plus shipplno-handilng and send Send me mete

albums for $1.87my 12 enrollment records. I agree to buy |uat 12 more recorda in
12 months at the regular Club price of only $4.98 each plus

NANaWUSOshipping (occasional special albums slightly higher), and I may
cancel my membership any time thereafter. If I continue, for each mmrukrecord I buy I may choose one record FREE (just 254 shipping-
hettdiing). All ordaie subject to acceptance at Club headquarters.

IMPORTANT; Please check one. The music I like best is:
□ Country Sound □ Now Sound OJazz O Classical
□ Popular Vocalist Q Movies & Shows □ Easy Listeninf

ceHNJMTnbl]Mr.
Mrs.
Miss (please print)

Address.
CMaM'Met-CM.XtW H*«rl-

muMTnBfiBCity. State. laaeeit'lUills
llwk' Hm«i Tmiui'

Zip. .Tel. No.. 931-41906-51 914-44
APO. FPO addresses, please write for additional information. EA5A
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Guy Bailout

mcxm walks and the dramatic Mars and 
Venus rocket sweeps, young and old 
nightly explore the heavens without 
leaving back porches, apartment roofs 
or local planetariums.

With the magic carpet of binoculars 
and telescopes, “they are there” often 
before the astronauts. They study the 
markings of Mars and scan the rings of 
Saturn. They snap color slides of dis
tant galaxies and make sketches of the 
Northern Lights, They also join astron
omy clubs to swap tales about the 
meteors they missed, the fireballs they 
tracked. But they are serious about the 
skies. They build their own telescopes 
and organize group viewing sessions of 
sky spectaculars.

Adding excitement to their armchair

JOIN
THE STAR-STRUCK 
GENERATION explorations arc the vast distances cov

ered. On a cloudless night, the stars 
look within plucking distance. But aside 
from our sun, which is a mere 93,000,000 
miles away, the next closest star is 300,- 
000 times as far. If you could blast off 
in a rocket ship at the speed of light— 
186,«XI0 miles per second—it would take 
you about 4.3 years to reach Alpha 
Centauri, one of our

By Jack Galub

Fragile-looking Shirley Poynter knows 
the moon almost as well as Alan Shep
ard. Twice a week, weather permitting, 
Mrs. Poynter rides the elevator up to 
the roof of her Milwaukee apartment 
house armed with a pair of binoculars.

"When the astronauts landed on the 
moon. I looked at the craters they

walked on through a friend’s telescope,” 
she says. “Later I looked at Jupiter and 
its moons, and I was hooked. I don’t 
think I could ever give up sky-watching.” 

Mrs. Poynter is an amateur astrono
mer, a member of one of the fastest 
growing groups of hobbyists in the coun
try today. Stimulated by the epochal (continued)

Herei 6^ to you to persuade him...
hiddet) persu3deK

costing
effimr 3nd arvms 
you cant see. 
or smell 
but he 
cant resist.

more flavor
than any other dry cat food.

SAVE

&.. ^PURINA

Cat Dinners from Purina* 
to persuade even the most 
finicky cat.

1

I

IMR. BROCIR; RalMOA Purina Company will pay you the loco voluo o( thU coupon pivo M *or 
honOllnp, Ifyov/um r«cv/y«0 /{in occortfioct u'llh tH tht trrmc ofttUt otftf and M upon ropuait you 
•ubmil ovldonco ttioroel aatlalactory lo Halalon Purina Company. Inuotcaa pfoylnp purehaaoa ol 
tufllclont atoek within lha pact M daya lo cover eoupent proaantod lor radampUen tnual Pa ahawn on 
raouocL Any aalaa lai auial ba paid by cuatontar. Thia caupon may not ba aaalgnad or tranalarrod.
Oflar void whara Mhibllad. caiad or oMtarwIaa rootrleted. Caah rod^pllon valua 1 /ID ol 1<. To ladoam 
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6ood only on tha purchaat ot lha four variatiaa ol Cal Dinntra from Purina. Any othar uao eonalllulaa fraud.
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What docs a inaii Imow about

He’s too busy outside the 
house right now.

Loolffl like it’s up to you to 
bring a touch of spring inside. 
What could be more delight
ful with colors like Dove Blue, 
Crocus, Jade Mist, Robin’s 
Egg Blue and French Violet.

There’s a participating 
Lucite retailer near you who 
has these colors and many more 
on sale right now. And at sur
prisingly low prices.

And you won’t have to hunt through five different grades 
of Lucite to find the right one for the job. There’s only one 
grade of Du Pont Lucite—the finest.

Lucite Paint is easy to use on walls and ceilings. It never 
needs stirring and doesn’t drip like ordinary paint. And it has 
the superior covering power you 
need to brighten up any room.

With its exciting range of 
colors in wall paint and interior 
enamel, those sparkling colors of 
spring will look as fantastic on the 
wall as they do in your mind.

I LUCITE-
I Wall Paint

OMoeu* . I?*.

Ludte'\^U Paint 
Spring G)lor Sale

Look in the Yellow Pages for the LuCiTE retailer nearest you. Or call 800-243-6000. Free any time, any day (In Conn . 1-800-942-0655 )



STAR-STRUCK GENERATION continued
nearest stars. A hop beyond is Barnard's Star, which 
wobbles through space acccmpanicd by two planets. It 
is six light years from earth. Our own Milky Way galaxy 
is lOO.OCO light years in diameter and our middling-size 
sun is about 30,000 light years frem its center. On a clear 
night you can see between 2,000 and 2,500 stars. With a 
telescope, that number quadruples.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR
The panorama of the skies is endless. There are the 

moon and the planets. There are double stars whirling 
around each other, variables which brighten and fade as 
regularly as Old Faithful. There arc meteors and nebulae— 
those huge masses of stars and gases that glow weirdly in 
the heavens. For the beginner who owns low-power 
binoculars or a telescope, every season of the year brings 
new constellations and galaxies to be observed and 
photographed,

Spring. This is the season of bright stars. EHrcctly over
head, sickle-shaped Leo the Lion features the bright star 
Regulus. Within this constellation is Gamma Leonis. a 
double star (two stars orbiting each other) which is rushing 
toward earth at a speed of 2,000,000 miles every 24 hours. 
It has centuries to go before it even comes close.

To the northeast is the Corona Borealis, a group of seven 
stars arranged in an almost perfect circle. Just below is 
Bootes, a group of stars at whose base is bright Arcturus, 
one of the few stars mentioned by name in the Bible. And 
below that is Virgo the Virgin, a Y-shap>ed group of bright 
stars.

Summer. Just cast of the Corona Borealis is Hercules. 
The brightest star in Hercules is a double, easily seen with 
low-power binoculars. Rising in the east is Lyra, a small 
rectangle of stars. This constellation includes the startling 
Ring Nebula, looking much like a puffed smoke ring. 
South of Hercules during July is Sagittarius, aglow with 
star clusters and nebulae, one of the most impressive sights 
in the heavens. And during early August there are the 
annual showers of meteors from the region of the Perseus 
constellation, a fall grouping.

Fall. Overhead, the constellation Cygnus heralds the 
beginning of fall. At the head of the long arm of the 
constellation is Deneb, actually a pair of contrasting yellow 
and blue stars. As fall takes hold and Cygnus begins its 
sweep toward the west, it is replaced by Pegasus, a large, 
square constellation north of Cepheus. In Cepheus is 
V.V. Cephei, the reddest star in the heavens. And in the 
south is Fomalhaut, shining alone; one of the brightest 
stars on the southern horizon, it is used for navigation.

Winter. Dominating the wintry sky is the constellation 
Orion, close to the Milky Way in the southeast. Named 
after the great hunter who was slain by a scorpion, Orion 
can be spotted by its cluster of three extremely bright 
stars that make up the hunter’s belt. If the sky is clear 
and your eye keen, you will sec a misty glow just below 
the bottom star of the belt. That is the nebula in Orion, 
a mass of gas and dust 1,500 light years away from earth 
and 15 light years across. In the northeast corner of the 
constellation is Betelgcuesc, a variable star whose bright
ness fades and flares.

Moving east from the belt you see Sirius, the dog star, 
the brightest visible star after our sun. And slightly to the 
west are The Pleiades, a group of seven stars that with 
the lowcst-F>owcr binoculars turn into a cluster of hundreds 
of stars enveloped in glowing gases, (continued on page 130)

BRING THE 
BLOOM OF BEMJTY 

TO YOUR COMPLEXION
Every day your complexion can grow a little lovelier, lav

ishly cared for with a remarkable blend of tropical moist oils 
which has the skin-cherishing ability to help capture and main
tain the precious bloom of true complexion beauty.

The fine, fair promise of skin beauty is initially determined 
beneath the surface of normal skin where the tiny oil and mois
ture reservoirs establish a delicate balance by releasing just the 
right natural nourishment to keep the complexion soft, supple 
and gloriously alive.

Cosmetic researchers have constantly borne in mind this 
basic understanding of the human skin in their efforts to find 
ways and means to improve and cherish its most precious qual
ities. With Oil of Olay, a unique blend of tropical moist oils, 
has come the realization that at last it is possible to assist na
ture by complementing the flow of the skin's natural oil and 
moisture and help to bring long-term youth and beauty to the 
complexion of women living in all the differing climates of the 
globe.

When the beautifying moist oil is lavished on your skin 
nightly before you sleep, and worn every day beneath your 
make-up. your complexion will begin to benefit immediately. 
Being remarkably compatible with the natural fluids of the 
skin, the moist Oil of Olay readily merges with nature’s exist
ing reserves and helps maintain the vital measures of moisture 
responsible for the dew-fresh appearance of a lovely complex
ion. Youthful freshness and radiance can become wonderfully 
constant on the skin.

In America this unique moist oil is available from druggists 
as Oil of Olay, a remarkable blend of precious elements that 
can bringyourskin a soft, smooth bloom of beauty.

Beauty Skin-Care Specialists Recommend

To take advantage of the beautifying properties of this moist 
oil and to give vour complexion smoothness, clearness and youth
ful loveliness, always smooth on a film of Oil of Olay over the 
face and neck before applying make-up. Besides cherishing and 
beautifying, the Olay oil will assure that your make-up has a 
perfect lasting glow.

• m 9
Areas where age-signsfirst begin to show need extra rich care 

at night. Massage Oil of Olay over your throat and neck and 
tap it lightly into the delicate tissues around your eyes to help 
.smooth and beautify the skin.

To keep your lips soft and pretty, give them a generous quota 
of the beautifying moist oil when you do vour face. This light 
film of OH of Olay will also act as a foundation for the smooth 
and lasting application of your lipstick.
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By Dorothy Lambert BrightbiH

MARIGOLDS, 
DAHLIAS 
AND UTTLE 
SANDPIPERS
These country embroideries 
add a touch of outdoor ambi
ence to the simplest back
ground—even in a city apart
ment. Best of all, they are easy 
to do and cost so little for so
charming an effect.

The big basket of marigolds 
and dahlias, stamped on cotton 
homespun and measuring 19x 
25 inches, is dramatically bold 
and quickly finished. The 
frame, also available, is antique 
white with a gold inner edge. 
The sprightly sandpipers, a fa
miliar sight on many shorelines, 
bring a bracing sea air with 
them. Also stamped on cotton 
homespun, size 5x23v^ inches, 
they are displayed here in a 
narrow, moss-green frame (see
coupon).

Both kits include yarns, stitch 
charts, color guides and easy- 
to-follow instructions. To order 
these embroideries, and for a 
catalog of other great AH kits, 
see the cutout coupon below.

r Ftll out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida resi
dents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mail
ing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.) 
To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

Check item(s) desired:
____Kit 61345 Country Bouquet

(•!> $8.98 ea, plus .35 postage.........................
____Kit 61242 Frame for Country Bouquet

$8.95 ea. plus .50 (wstage
____ Kit 61180 Sandpiper Stitchery

$3.98 ea. plus .35 postage ... 
it 61207 Frame for Sandpiper Stitchery 

(a. $2.96 ea. plus .50 postage
____61014 Catalog of other kits (a. .35 each .
____Please send me the new Spring-Summer issue of

Ladies' Home Journal Needle & Craft Magazine burst
ing with beautiful things to make, wear and give. 
I enclose only $1.25 each .

........$.

American Home Dept. 4832
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33054

print name

Sales tax. if applicable 
Total enclosed

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will 
pay postman balance plus all postal charges.

address

zip codestatecity JL
36



The room dianger.The room
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Take your room out 
of tile ordinary with the 
Cannon Room Changers. 
The coordinates that take 
the work and expense 
out of redecorating.

If It’s the artist you 
want to bring out. it's 
Renoir Rose. Towels, 
bedspreads, and no-iron 
cotton and polyester 
sheets that easily give that 
feminine, floral touch.

And Renoir Rose is 
only one of the man) 
Room Changers.

All from the Cannon 
Roval Family, for all the 
dirferent ways you teel.

2i

Cannon
Cjnnon*Rmou Roir in crlcMxl e.ii. (rnh pink and french goltl A( Unr department slorn Cannon Mills, Inc..NY lor;’^



FOOD 
QUESTIONS 
YOU ASK

/ recently read a recipe that called 
for "aardella." Can you tell me 
what this is?

Would you please tell me how to 
clarify butter so that it is very clear?

Mrs. Carl W. Baun 
Ramsey, N.J.

Sweet butter is dearer than salted 
butter when clarified. To clarify either, 
follow these steps: Place butter in a 
deep saucepan. Melt over low heat 
until foam disappears and a light-brown 
sediment appears in bottom of pan. Re
move from heat; skim any brown crust 
from top. Pour off clear butter, leaving 
sediment in pan. For large amounts of 
butter, strain through cheesecloth. Chill.

E. Hopper 
Sprin^held. Mass. 

Sardella is Italian for sardines.

How can / restore marshmay/ows 
that have become hard and stale?

(Mrs.) Anne Brancisfeeff 
Fresno, Calif.

For use in salads and puddings, 
marshmallows do not have to be fresh
ened. However, to soften them for other 
purposes, put marshmallows in an air
tight container with a slice of fresh 
bread. The time it takes them to soften 
depends on their hardness.

Can flour ^ stale? I have been 
baking white bread lately that has 
turned out like cornbread.

Mrs. P.J. Turner 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Yes, flour can become stale. If it 
takes on a musty odor, the gluten in the 
flour has likely deteriorated, causing 
the change of texture you refer to. The 
flour should be thrown away.

What are Jerusalem arf/c/ioAres.^ 
Are they available in the U.S.?

J. Davis 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

The most familiar artichoke is 
the globe, or French, which is the 
leafy bud from an artichoke plant 
resembling a thistle. The Jerusa
lem, which originated in Canada, 
resembles the globe only in flavor, 
as it is actually a member of the 
sunflower family. The edible por
tion is a root which grows under
ground like the potato. Since this 
vegetable does not keep well, it is 
not often found in the market.

Big enough to get a drink by myself. 
That's how big I want to be!

W

//

HeMI never need Wonder Bread 
more than right now.

The time to grow bigger and stronger is during the 
Wonder Years”—ages 1 through 12 — when a child reaches 90% 

of adult height. Help your child by serving Wonder 
Enriched Bread. Each slice supplies vitamins, 
minerals, carbohydrates and protein.
Delicious Wonder Bread!

H

Why do fresh fruits and veg
etables have to be parboiled 
before freezing?

Mrs. F.S. Fizer 
Albany, Ga.

Parboiling, or blanching, deac
tivates the natural enzymes that 
can cause off-flavor, discoloration 
or deterioration in quality and 
vitamin content in the frozen 
product. Boil or steam the food 
just until heated through. After 
heating, cool the fruit or vegetable 
quickly and then pack them for 
freezing.

WONDER

Helps build 
strong bodies 
12 ways

Does frozen meat have to be 
thawed before cooking?

Mrs. Paul Geracj 
Rutland, Vt.

Frozen meat may be cooked 
satisfactorily without thawing. 
The U.S. Department of Agricul
ture suggests, however, that you 
cook it 1}'3 to 1'^ times longer 
than thawed meat.

Direct any questions you have 
about food, food products and 
food preparation to: Food
Questions You Ask, American 
Home. 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York. N.Y. 10022.
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Fried chtcfcen dinner, one of man^ voriettca.

Heat and serve” isn’t the best part
(eating is).The first time you bought a Banquet 

dinner you were looking for something quick 
and easy. Right?

Then you discovered (surprise!) 
that it was good too.

Maybe it is surprising that 
something as quick and easy as a 
frozen dinner can taste so good.
Until you know the philosophy 
at Banquet: we think good food 
is more important than quick food.
Or easy food. And we think you 
think so too.

Convenience and goodness make 
a great combination. But if we 
ever had to sacrifice one of them 
now you know which it would be.

Thank dness
/



wiring system and heating conduits
for module end adjacent rooms

hallway to bathrooms,
closet and laundry

entry to eat-in kitchen

THE HEART 
OF THE HOUSE

Deluxe Service Support Module (above) is delivered with 
a yoke so that it can be craned into place. Heating and 
air conditioning are simplified into a combined system.

By Maidee Kerr Spencer
The module you see above could save you $2,000 on the 
cost of a $20,000 house today. Within its 8xl2x24-foot 
frame is a complete kitchen, fuU bathroom, combination 
laundry and bath and all the heating, air conditioning, 
hot water, plumbing and power you need to run an entire 
house. It is assembled with appliances, cabinets and fix
tures in a factory in Grand Rapids, Mich., by Westing- 
house Electric, shipped to the site on a truck (at a cost 
of $1 per mile) and plugged into a construction in hours. 
The price is about $8,000. But look at this: Since all the 
ingredients in the Service Support Module (Westinghouse’s 
name for the unit) represent 60 percent of the cost of build
ing an average home, it would, after installation, lower 
the outlay on a $20,000 home by about 10 percent.

Keith Haag Associates, an architectural firm in Cuyahoga 
Falls, Ohio, designed the module, which Westinghouse will 
make in many variations—priced from $5,000 to $8,000 
at this writing. Here we show the delvute version; other 
views of this space-saving unit and plans for two simpler 
models appear on page 42.

You can foam or frame a house around it. Keith Haag 
says, “Capitalize on modular techniques and you can let 
your imagination run wild. The connections for heating 
and wiring adjacent rooms are so simple that the unit 
adapts to most floor plans.” It must, however, be roofed; 
in a major remodeling job, you can drop in the module and 
then reroof. There is no reason you couldn’t use it to re
model a bam, say, by putting it in the center and finishing 
the space around it.

With this service core you can package your costly con
struction problems in one modest-priced unit and spend 
the remainder of your time, energy and money on designing

(continued)

2
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Detailed above, adaptable deluxe version includes (1) 
hallway, (2) full bath, (3) taundry/bath, (4) kitchen. 
Among the options: Give up entry at left and you double 
closet space; or use laundry/bath area for a sauna.

your surrounding living spaces.
Fully equipped kitchen (above) is designed with an ex
terior wall to permit venting and window placement.

Ben Rose
Shopping Information, page 132
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Kleenex 
^outique’Now Kleenex Boutique towels go swirly. With popping; 

paisley prints, primed all over. Choose from luscious 
Avocado Green and boisterous Bold Gold. Or select a 

sensational solid! There’s True Blue, Avocado Green, Bold 
Gold and Orange Orange. The choice is yours.

And it's beautiful-
Klntwx *nd Bouii<)ue are regUi«red trademark* of KimberlyClark Corporation^^^



HEART OF THE
HOUSE
continued

Deluxa module's laundry/bath area (above left) puts optional 
stacked-washer/dryer cleaning center where soiled clothes collect.
Fixtures in full bath (above right) and laundry/bath come in optional 
colors. Flooring, as elsewhere In the module, is resilient vinyl.

The first Service Support Modules (the deluxe version, whose inte
riors are pictured here and on page 40) will be hitched into place in 
28 garden apartments in Hudson, Ohio, this summer. The local 
FHA office can guarantee mortgages on these units because they use 
conventional construction. The only thing unconventional about the 
service module is the way it’s put together—by specialized 
bly-linc methods rather than by on-site labor. In sketching out your 
new home or next remodeling project, ask your architect or buUder 
how you can bring this money-saving module into your own plans.

assem-

Multiple space-saving 
layouts adapt low-cost modular 

living to any lifestyle.

BATH/KITCHEN MODULE 
This unit includes (1) hall
way, (2) full bath, (3) kitch
en. Like the deluxe module, 
it also heats and air condi
tions the house. Kitchen in all 
models is equipped with 
range and refrigerator (in a 
choice of four colors), double 
sink, food disposer, cabinets.

2
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EFFICIENCY MODULE 
An even smaller version of 
the Service Support Module, 
this unit is designed with (1) 
full bath, (2) bath/laundry 
and (3) a pullman kitchen 
that can open into the living 
area of a vacation house. 
White interior walls provide a 
complementary background 
for any decorating style.
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Hello to Eve. The first truly feminine
cigarette-its ainrost as pretty as you are

with pretty filter tip. Pretty pack. Rich, yet gentle
fkjvor Women have been feminine since Eve.

Now cigarettes are feminine. Since Eve,
Also with menthol.



Lose 4 pounds 
the first week!

Slenders nutritionally balanced 
protein formula gets quick results

When you go on a diet, one 
of tile most ini 
in all this wor 
immediate sense of success. 
The moment those first 
pounds disappear you know 
^u’rc on your way at last. 
That’s where Slender from 
C'arnation irally helps. It sone 
of the best programs you‘lI 
ever find for peeling off 
pounds sensibly —and fast.

Slender^
balanced nutrition 

Every nutrient of a well- 
balanced meal is present in 
Slender, including nourishing 
protein. In fact, when you go 
strictly Slender, (four Slender 
meals a day) you get your f ull 
recommended dietary allow
ance of protein. Plus your 
regular vitamins and miner
als. including vitamins C and 
B-coniplex.

Why is Slender 
so successfulportanl things 

Id is to get an
with problem dieters?
Rich, satisfying taste is the 

most important reason. Mixed 
in told, fresh milk, or chilled 
from the can. Slenders taste 
is. frankly, unbeatable. And 
that's without artificial 
sweeteners.

Obviously, anything that 
tastes this gw)d lias to wear 
well in your diet plans. Freeze 
a can of Slender at night and 
take it to work with you. By- 
lunch lime, it’ll be tliawed, 
chilly and delicious! Or carry 
a packet of Slender powder 

your purse and buy a car- 
I of cold, fresh milk. I'here

in
toti
are lots of luscious flavors to
try.

Some suggestions 
for dieting 

with SlenderClinical study 
reports exciting results
Agrtnipof men and women 

were placed exclusively on 
Slender for three weeks, i'hat 
is, four Slender meals a day. 
totaling 900 calories. The 
dieters lost 4V2 pounds the 
very first week. During the 
next two weeks, their losses 
dropped to an average of 3.5 
pounds a week. Dieters re
ported they were not unduly 
fiungry and that they foun^ 
Slender “surprisingly filling’’.

Much depends on how 
many pounds you want to 
lose. We think going strictly 
Slender for the first week is 
the ideal way to give yourself 
the results you neea for an 
immediate sense of success. 
After that, substitute Slender 
for a meal or two a day. But 
remember, anytime you rmlly 
want to get it off. with no 
nonsense, that's the time for 
Slender.

You can count on Slender. 
It’s from Carnation.
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luiou'it or not.LINE
News from an
architecture and environment 
editor's desk
INSTANT HOUSING

Instead of factory-building a modular house and trans
porting it to the site, Gray-Tech Industries of Mohnton, 
Pa., has come up with a system whereby the “factory 
moves to the site on wheels and erects the house there.

The Conquik Home system, which uses quick-curing 
concrete for the shell, promises houses structurally com
plete in two days and ready for a family within a week. A 
three-bedroom house can be built for about $9,000.

The site is first prepared with a combination floor and 
base. Metal forms, arriving on specially designed trucks, 
are then hydraulically positioned into place and the con
crete is poured to form the basic shell, consisting of three 
walls and a roof. On the second day, the trucks are driven 
out and the fourth side is poured. The company plans to 
begin leasing its system to contractors by July.
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stops Icmininc odor 
wbeiv it stai'ts.SAVE THE WATERS, SEATTLE-STYLE

Those who throw up their hands and say that polluted 
waters are too far gone to be reclaimed should take a look 
at Lake Washington, a 35-square-mile body of fresh water 
bordered by Seattle on its western shore.

In the period 1940-1957, local waste-treatment plants 
had dumped 20 million gallons of treated sewage into these 
waters, which had formerly been used for recreation. The 
cycle began: The phosphorous spawned a great spate of 
algae which consumed the oxygen and killed the fish.

Residents of Seattle took action in 1958 with the crea
tion of a $135 million waste-treatment system that fuimels 
the effluents far enough into Puget Sound to be dissipated 
by tidal action. Once the plants were incorporated into 
the new system, the lake began to improve. Now the water 
is clean and the fish have returned. If it can happen in 
Seattle, it can happen anywhere.

An underarm deodorant just isn't enough for a woman. Because 
there’s the second, more seriou.s problem of what to do about in
ternal vaginal odor. The answer is Norforms, the second deodorant.

Bathing alone can’t scop it...
Germ.s inside you every day cause internal odor—an odor dif

ferent from the one on the outer vaginal area. So even regular bath
ing or feminine sprays won't solve the problem. They can’t get in
side to give protection internally where this problem starts. And 
many doctors say you shouldn't douche daily.

Is there a convenient solution?
Yes, Norforms.,. the internal deodorant. Just in.scrt. These tiny 

suppositories spread an antiseptic germ-killing film to stop odor in
ternally where it starts. Norform.s are gentle to delicate tissues and 
you can use them as often as necessary.

Feel fresh and secure... make your second deodorant .Norforms, 
the internal deodorant.

PEOPLE’S CHOICE
In a University of Michigan study of planned com

munities, Columbia, Md., and Reston, Va., two of the 
nation’s most highly planned communities, fared very 
well in the minds of their residents. Overall satisfaction 
with Reston was highest with 61 percent of the residents 
rating it excellent; 54 percent of those living in Columbia 
gave their community a similar rating.

What appealed most to residents of all the communities 
studied was the nearness of work, stores and other 
facilities. Surprisingly, density had little to do with resi
dents’ satisfaction. The important factors were community 
upkeep and the compatibility of neighborhood residents.

The 264-page report, entitled Planiied Reaidentisl 
Environments and available hardbound ($7) or in paper
back ($5), can be ordered through the Publications Divi
sion, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, 
426 Thompson St., Ann Arbor. Mich. 48106. (continued)

Norforms are 
so small and 
easy to use.

Norfo I'm ►.

FREE new illustrated booklet, “.Answers to Questions Women 
Ask Most Often.’” Send coupon to: The Norwich Pharmacal 
Company, Dept. AH-05, Norwich, New York 13815

Name.
Street 
City_
State. .Zip___

Don’t forget your zip code. 
The Norwich Pharmacal Company

,JI
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If you think
TOASTMASTER’toasterS 
can only master toast

THE PLUMB LINE continued

NEW YORK’S WAR ON WASTE
New York Mayor John Lindsay hs 

announced that the city plans to use a 
least some recycled paper among th 
supplies it buys. “As far as we know, 
Lindsay said, “this is the first sue 
action by any American government 
And we see it as only a beginning. W 
intend to redesign our entire purchasin 
system to include a general prcferenc 
for recycled products.” M.J. Mighdoll 
executive vice president of the Na 
tional Association of Secondary Ma 
terial Industries, pointed out in th 
wake of Lindsay’s announcement tha 
the federal government, which is th< 
largest single generator of waste ma 
terials, prohibits the use of recyclec 
materials in many of its purchases.

think
again,

A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE
It is now possible to get an idea o 

what a projected environment or com 
munity would be like even before it ii 
built. All you have to do is sit back anc 
watch an “environmental televisior 
simulator,” one of which is already ir 
operation on the University of Cali
fornia’s Berkeley campus.

The system consists of a TV camera, 
mounted on a gantry crane, which 
sweeps over scale models of projects, 
flashing pictures on a monitor. The 
viewer feels as if he is looking at a full- 
scale environment. “Hopefully, this 
machine will provide people with an 
early-warning sj^tem of what they 
won’t want,” Professor Donald Apple- 
yard, chairman of the University’s 
landscape architecture department, ex
plained. “It allows them the chance to 
see alternative environments.”

UNCOVERING THE CULPRITS
Often the motorist doesn’t know just 

how guilty a polluter his car is. Nearly 
75,000 car owners coast to coast now 
have the verdict. In Los Angeles, 
Atlantic Richfield Company dispatched 
a fleet of eight trucks to inspect cars in 
15 major cities across the country. Test
ing was voluntary and at no cost.

Attendants—150 technically trained 
college students—inserted a probe in the 
tail pipe to measure carbon monoxide 
and unburned hydrocarbons. By scan
ning the equipment, the technicians 
could spot the problem areas. The 
suits: Carburetor adjustment was needed 
in about 50 percent of the cars tested; 
plugged pollution-control equipment 
was at fault in 23 percent of the cases; 
and dirty air filters were the polluters 11 
percent of the time. —Barbara Plumb

And again, And again. Toastmaster toasters heat any'“toaster food" from 
frozen pizzas and waffles to fruit pastries... perfectly. Not to mention perfect 
toast. Everything comes up just right in any Toastmaster model. How? A little 
thing we call our Superfiex® timer controls the matched heating elements. 
It insures great results. And “his and hers” controls let you prepare different 
foods on different settings ... at the same time. What's more. Toastmaster 
toasters have extra-strong springs to pop up the heaviest toaster foods. With 
beautiful styling like this, you'll visit your little 24-hour diner several times a 
day. It's the diner with class.

It you'd Uk* to knowi mot* ^lout how to flot boot roiutto with 
“tOMttr foods.” writs now for our now Tosstsr Foods Gulds 
St ths addrsss Dsiow.

rc-

TOR$TMn$TER Our 2‘Slice diner. 
Model B112.OlviBion / McGraw-EdiBon Company / Clyin, Mlinoia 60120
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Fin out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida resi- | Dorothy Lambert Brlghtbill
hSJl^csS'r^^wSa™ a romantic record of your special day with this
Toavoiddeiayspieaseindicateyourzipcode. I dainty, cross-stitch Wedding Sampier. The delicate
«M*N!w.^i35th°SMt, Miaini. norida 33054 ! weoth of roses is crowned by a pair of doves. Write

Check Sampler \ oonies and make them permanent with an out-
— KI. 61347 Frame for w*------- | ®"hanced by a biue-and-
— Kd61348 Heirloom F®remeTcomotete  I so'^ frame (see Coupon) and measuring 14x17 inches,
— 6ioi4Cteiog of [ 's Stamped Oh Soft, beige iinen.
— Ke'. H*r. ir/vS IWiSa^zSIe I The Heirioom Frame with embroidered mat featur-

wtth beautiful ihir.Be to meke^wM^r^endgiim.ienciaseI jpg baskets Of flowers and ribbon garlands measures
Tota?Sciosed'^'’^'* '"ZZII * SX^SX inches. The design is stamped on white linen. 

ba?ance^piusali*pMttrcha^s**'"*^*^°*'*""^*”'*’’^'”**"’*" | includes a brass hook and escutcheon for hanging
a photograph or watch, mounting board with easel 
flap and frame. (Display stand not included.) Kits 
come with stitch charts, color guides and instructions.

Ben Swedow^y

print name

eddreet

zip codeetatecity



No woman is physically fit to run an auto,"declared the Mayor of Cincinnati in 1908. 
But that didn't mean she wasn’t fit enough to get one going.

if

Vb Jve come M a long way, baby.^
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Slimnw thun the fat cigarettes men smoke. 
With rich Virginia fevor women like.

18 mg."iar", 1.2 mg. nicotine ev. per cigarens, FTC Report Nov.70



AMERICAN HOME. May. 1971

REMODELING 9

One of the most rewarding of all remodeling 
endeavors is one that preserves the 

charm of an old home while adding the 
easier-living amenities of today.

Here and on the following pages you see a 
Texas farmhouse, circa 1900, that 

has become a glass-walled, color-filled 
contemporary. The charred remains 

of a Connecticut barn are the bones of 
another family’s happy dwelling. A 

New Orleans house keeps its 1830 facade but 
inside explodes with skylights and 

space. And a log cabin on the Hudson River 
has all its rusticity intact—and a handsome 

modern wing to bring it up to 1971.
83



A FARMHOUSE 
OPENS TO 

THE TEXAS SKY* By Barbara Plumb
The “big sky” country north of Houston, Texas, dotted with simple, white turn- 
of«tbe-century farmhouses, was Sandy and Balene McCormick's idea of a week- 
end.he^en for themselves and their youngsters—Carolyn, 11, and Peter, 13. So 
fivey^^ ago they bought such a farmhouse with remodeling in view and an eye 
t^reservlng the structure’s original lines. Situated on a 92-acre farm that the 

irmicks dubbed Armadillo Hill (“the creatures were everywhere you.M(

loked," says Sandy), the house had no running water, no electricity and had»-

been deserted for more than five years, After consulting with Houston
architects W. Irving Phillips, Jr., and Robert W. Peterson,
the McCormicks tore down some dilapidated
lean-tos on the back of the house—“a second
before they fell down,” recalls Balene
—jacked up the house, laid a new
foundation and built on the modern
glassed-ln addition shown here.

continuad



The glass-walled addttion on the lake
side of the farmhouse reveals living
dining, kitchen and master-bedroom
areas. Cedar siding, painted white.
echoes batten siding of the old house
(inset). Viewed from the road, the only
clues that the original house has been
drastically remodeled are the glass
porch panels, replacing screens, and
the limestone walls and entry walk.



TEXAS FARMHOUSE continued

In the living area, all four McCormicks plan the weekend'
priorities. The metal fireplace was built into the glass wall sc-

as not to encroach on valuable interior space. Straddling
both the inside and outside of the wing, it opens the arei

by giving the impression that the wait does not exist.



^ Free-flowing 
space evolves 

from a tight 
tradition.

On entering the farmhouse from the 
porch, space dwindles to the narrow 
hall and the still narrower door at the 
end until comes the surprise of step- 
ping into the free-flowing, modern 
wing that houses the living and din
ing areas, kitchen, master bedroom, 
balcony and bath. "The idea,” says 
architect Phillips, "is to walk through 
a traditional environment into a 
space that’s a world in itself."

The living-room fireplace was put 
on the side wall so It would not inter
fere with the view of the lake which 
the house overlooks. The only divid
ing element in the wing is a spiral 
staircase to the master bedroom—in 
Balene’s words, "a cozy tree house.” 
Her ability to mix modern furniture 
and antiques against a background 
of color gives style to the interiors. 
She stripped the farmhouse walls of 
paper and bared the paneling as a 
background for bright quilts, post
ers, old farming implements and 
other bold accents. An Oriental rug 
keys the living-area color scheme; 
tall plants add height to the space.

A second-floor balcony (top left), 
reached bya winding staircase, leads 
from the living room to the master 
bedroom. Topped by a wall display of 
antique copper cookware, a Breton 
cupboard dominates the far wall.
The ground steel end table is a Balene 
design. Dining area (bottom left) 
and kitchen, to the left of the pass
through counter, overlook a five-acre, 
man-made lake. The rug is Peruvian; 
the chandelier, a Mexican design.

continued
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TEXAS FARMHOUSE continued

Accents and
heirlooms define
interiors.

Hall of the original house (top), its beaded-
board paneling painted white, becomes the
gallery for a collection of old tools and farm
implements. The sleeping loft above, reachd
by ladders from the children's rooms on
either side of the hall, not only brings dayliJ
to the area but also provides an Indoor play 
space for the McCormick youngsters.

View from the new wing's master bedroom
(top left) is of the rear grounds and lake. Th
red, white and blue of the crocheted bedspre
are carried out in the room’s otherfurnishind

Children's bathroom (bottom left), in the
original house, has tub and shower partition 
off by folding shutters so Peter and Carolyn 
can use the room at the same time. Stingir 
green color couldn’t be more contemporary; 
sink and faucets are 19th century.

In Carolyn’s bedroom (opposite), a French 
poster. Pennsylvania-German quilt, Peruvian
rug and Victorian peacock chair enrich the
white background. Ladder leads to loft.
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The Kenna quartet—including 4-year-old Roger and 
baby Caleb In his mother's arms—enjoys the 

daisy-dappled, green meadow in back of their barn,

A BARN BECOMES A HOME
An old barn isn't always the bucolic gem one envisions, or so Roger and Constance Kenna found 
out. The mid-1800's structure they bought in Wallingford, Conn., had been ruined by fire, but 
Roger, an architectural designer, was quick to see its potential. When the Kennas took over the 
barn, onlythreewallswere standing, the roof leaked and all the windows were broken. "One of our 
first chores." Constance recalls, "was to clean the charred walls.” Roger did the rebuilding him
self. "I love carpentry," he says. The interior is cathedral-like, the vividly painted colors of the 
building-board wall panels contrasting with the warm tones and rustic texture of the woods.

The single-story barn (left)
had broken windows that were
replaced with rebuilt frames
painted black. Exterior areas
damaged byfireweresheathed -
with creosoted pine. Just
enough grass is mowed for a
lawn; the rest is meadow.

Sleeping/dressing-area bal
cony (bottom left) lowers the
ceiling of the dining area and
study. Doors open to a deck.

In the living area (opposite),
pine siding was used for

one wall: low-cost building
board for the other.Windows

were placed to take full
advantage of natural light.

Bookshelves of concrete-block
lintels and wood divide

living area and entrance hall.

John T. Hill







Large living-dining 
area (left) gives Ron 
(second from right) ample 
room for entertaining. 
Oriental rugs, bright sofa 
pillows and an indoor 
garden of containerized 
plants enliven the space.

Dining area (right) gets 
much of its light from the 

studio skyiights and 
ceiling cavity overhead. 

Director's chairs, 
surrounding an enameled 

plywood table, double 
for dining on the patio.

Brick facade of Ron 
Katz’s New Orleans 

house (right) was 
painted off-white, the 

shutters green. 
Formerly a rooming 

house, today it’s a 
combination residence, 

rental apartment 
and coffeehouse.

From the outside, the 1830 New Orleans residence of 
architect-planner Ronald Katz, shown above, looks much 
the same as other time-mellowed, 19th-century buildings in 
the Vieux Carre, the city’s historic Quarter. Inside, it's 
another world. Ron turned the third floor into a bright, con
temporary living area; the attic, Into a painting studio for 
himself. He renovated the second floor for rental and leased 
out space on the ground floor for a coffeehouse. His re
modeling goal was to create, by the interplay of sunlight, 
plants and sky, an airy, open feeling of the outdoors. Day
light, flooding through the studio skylights, is also shared 
by the living room below. The rooms are furnished with 
plywood pieces, many designed by Ron with built-in storage.

continued

AN 1830 
LANDMARK 

LIGHTS UP
93PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM MARIS



AN 1830 LANDMARK LIGHTS UP 
continued

Skylighted bedroom (opposite), practically devoid of furniture except fo 
plywood-frame bed, uses bedspread, Oriental rug and plants as high 

lights. Says Ron, "It's great to lie In bed and watch the stars orthesunrlse.’

Glass ceiling in the kitchen (below) opens the area to daylight. Ron like 
exposed shelves: "Besides being more attractive, they force you to be 
organized." Patio, on other side of pass-through, was walled In for privacyThe ceiling

becomes th^ky.







By Vera D. Hahn

A CABIN ADDS A WING
Rather than enlarge their 1928 log cabin or move to more spacious quarters, leaving behind their 
magnificent Hudson Valley view in Cornwall, N.Y., the Carl J. Mayses connected a shed-roofed 
addition to the old house (shown opposite) by a glassed-in, indoor-garden passage. Jeannette 
Mays, an interior designer, blended the old and new by using white wails, walnut-stained 
woodwork and white laminated-plastic furniture, much of it her design and Carl's handiwork. Both 
areas reflect a Mays decorating maxim—"Subtle color for large areas, bright for staccato accents.

A garden setting enhances the 
passageway that connects 
the main house and new wing. 
Warm as a greenhouse even 
in winter, it houses an 
ever-changing collection of 
potted plants. Against the wall, 
an old church pew painted 
white picks up the lacquered- 
white and natural-wood color 
scheme of the passage. Flooring 
is Indoor-outdoor carpeting.

Against the rear wall of the 
new living room (above), a locally 
bought antique pharmacist's 
chest becomes a focal 
point. Many of the Mayses’ 
folk-art treasures are displayed 
behind it. The view is from 
the second-level home office, 
the only other room in the wing. 
Bedroom, kitchen, bath, 
study and dining-room/library 
are In the main house.

In library/dining-room, beams 
and fieldstone fireplace 
were kept; walls, paneled by 
previous owner, were painted 
white and lined with 
storage cabinets. Marcel Breuer 
caned chairs surround dining 
table. Here Jeannette, a gourmet 
cook, often entertains Carl's 
associates. He’s director of the 
Hudson Valley Commission, 
a state environmental agency.

Living room’s freestanding spiral staircase (opposite) leads to home office, where Jeannette 
conducts her interior-design business. Glass-walled passage can be seen through the 
entry at rear. Sofa sports men’s-wear wool. The brown and white carpet has an African design.
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Phyllis Sarasy (above) used the
windowed front parlor of their town

house as a combination writing
and game room. The Biedermeier

desk, a present from her husband,
is her favorite piece of furniture.

The Sarasys’ formal dining room
(above (eft) combined silvery gray

and cream damask-patterned wall
paper and original brown marble

fireplace in an elegant setting
lighted by an antique bronze chan

delier. The chairs were bought at
a gallery auction on Staten Island.

Knife-rest collection (lower left)
began modestly eight years ago with
one pair, now numbers 50. Made of
crystal, silver and bronze, most are

over 100 years old. Phyllis finds them
charming display pieces and useful

additions to her table settings.

By Helene Brown
Phyllis Sarasy had always considered herself a traditionalist when it came to decorating. In the 
1857 New York town house that she, Lewis, and their two sons had lived in, she worked meticulous
ly on restoring the interior, with the results shown here. A handsome collection of period furniture 
accumulated by the Sarasys filled each room. But two years ago, when the family moved to a 
modern house in Belvedere, Calif., a sun-drenched oasis across the Golden Gate Bridge from 
San Francisco, Phyllis was forced to rethink her decorating style. The new house, open to nature's 
living mural of sky and rolling hills and with a boat-filled lagoon for a front yard, seemed to 
present overwhelming decorating problems. What were her solutions? Just turn the page.

Living room (opposite) opened through graceful arched doorways to a parlor (seen at rear) atone end, a din
ing room at the other. Original moldings and marble fireplace underlined the 19th-century charm of the room.
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continued

Young Sarasys—Graham, 6, Living room (opposite 
above) is divided Into two 

seating areas. To take 
advantage of the view, the 

windows are treated 
Simply with sheer tieback 

draperies. Card table 
and chairs were formerly 
used In the parlor of the 

New York house. A bright- 
green Parsons table, 

displaying a knife-rest 
collection, divides the room.

and Brian, 8, (above)—view
their new home from a neigh
bor’s deck across the Belve
dere lagoon. The sailboat and
canoe on their dock come in
for plenty of local cruising.

Sitting and writing area (above
right), at the far end of the
living room, retains the green
sofa and handsome Bieder-
meter desk from New York.

Phyllis (opposite beiow), 
completing a new needle

point pillow cover on her 
white duck sofa (one of a 

pair),shows that her fashion 
taste, since the family's 

move, has changed, too.
She now wears bright 

colors, like the reds in her 
shirt and patchwork skirt.

In the dining room (right),
a refinished, paisley-uphol
stered armoire, salvaged from
a New York sidewalk, adds an
elegant touch. Chairs now
wear yellow-cotton slipcovers.
The bronze chandelier, also a
New York transplant, reas
sumes its place over the table.

TO SAN FRANCISCO BAY• • •
All the rooms in the Sarasys' new Belvedere, Calif., home seemed immense. Ceilings 
were lofty, windows soared, there were expanses of glass everywhere. At first, using 
their traditional furniture struck them as hopeless. Everything looked too small and the 
soft colors of the upholstered pieces looked downright dull in the glare of the California 
sun. But after living in the house for several months, their lifestyle had become less 
formal. Their furniture, as a result, was used in new ways. It was shuffled from room to 
room, arranged and rearranged until at last every piece had found its proper spot. Phyllis 
revitalized existing soft colors in her rooms by adding more intense values of these 
shades. New furniture, accessories, fabrics and wall paint were added in chrome yellow, 
emerald green, brilliant orange and snowy white, each color mingling happily with its 
paler counterpart. Their home now holds to the dignity of tradition, nods to the tempo of 
today and reflects a new design for living—about which more appears on page 128.

Fred Lyon Shopping Information, page 132
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LOW-COST FOOD FINDS
RED AND GREEN PEPPER SOUFFLE 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 tablespoon grated Swiss or

Parmesan cheese
2 green peppers, seeded and finely

diced
2 red peppers, seeded and finely diced 

teaspoon salt

4 eggs
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
V4 cup flour 
1 cup milk 
M teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper
Dash of nutmeg



1. Butter lV(i*quart souffle mold with 1 tablespoon 
butter or margarine. Sprinkle with cheese. Melt 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine in skillet over 
medium heat. Add peppers and Vi teaspoon salt.

Cook 8 to 10 minutes or until peppers are soft, 
stirring occasionally. Set aside. Separate eggs.

2. Heat oven to 375*. Melt 3 tablespoons butter 
or margarine in medium-size saucepan over 

medium heat. Add flour; cook 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Add milk, Vi teasp>oon salt, pepper and 

nutmeg. Cook, stirring constantly, until sauce is 
thick and smooth. Remove from heat. Add yolks, 

one at a time, beating well after each addition.

3. Add the sauted peppers. Stir in thoroughly.

4. Beat egg whites until stiff but not dry. Stir about 
Vi cup beaten whites into egg-yolk mixture to 

lighten it. Fold in remaining egg whites gently. Turn 
mixture into prepared mold. Smooth the surface 

with a spatula. Bake35to40minutes or until souffl4 
is puffed and golden brown. Makes 4 servings.

COOKING LESSON No. 35 By Jacques Jaffry

THE
SUREFIRE

SOUFFLE
Anyone can make a souffl6—it’s not just the creation of a master 

chef. And it's inexpensive. The spectacular one pictured 
costs only about 20*f a serving. All it takes are a few eggs 

(today's best food bargain), a cup of white sauce, some diced 
peppers and air. The last ingredient, beaten into the egg 

whites, is the secret to a high-rise triumph. Fold in the whites 
carefully to keep all the air. Remember 

tl^t souffles fall quickly, so they must 
served at once. For 19 more 

V, turn to page 104.

Richard Jaffary
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SOUFFLES continued
BASIC SOUFFLE
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Vi cup flour
1 cup milk 

teaspoon salt 
^ teaspoon pepper 
Dash of nutmeg
4 egg yolks

to 2 cups vegetable, meat or fish 
mixture 

4 egg whites

Heat oven to 375°. Melt butter or 
margarine over medium heat. Add flour; 
cook 1 minute, stirring constantly. Add 
milk, salt, pepper and nutmeg. Stir 
until sauce is thick and smooth. Remove 
from heat. Add egg yolks, one at a time, 
beating well after each addition. Add 
vegetable, meat or fish mixture from 
recipe of your choice. Mix well. Beat 
egg whites until stiff but not dry. 
Stir about l-j cup egg whites into mix* 
ture to lighten it. Fold in remaining 
egg whites gently. Turn souffli mixture 
into prepared mold. Smooth surface 
with spatula. Bake 35 to 40 minutes. 
Makes 4 servings.
AVOCADO SOUFFLE
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 tablespoons flour
1 medium-size, ripe avocado
1 teaspoon salt
H teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
Basic Souffli

Butter a 1 ^ souffle mold and
sprinkle with flour. Peel and mash 
avocado. Add salt, pepper and lemon 
juice. Mix well.

Prepare Basic Souffle. Stir in avocado 
mixture after egg yolks have been 
added. Finish and bake souffle as 
directed. Makes 4 servings.
SALMON SOUFFLE 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon packaged bread crumbs 
1 can (7V* ounces) salmon 
Basic ^uffl4 

Vi cup light cream 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Butter a Ij-j-quart souffl6 mold: 
sprinkle with bread crumbs. Drain, 
bone and chop salmon finely, reserving 
liquid.

Prepare Basic Souffle, using salmon 
liquid and cream instead of milk. Stir 
in salmon and lemon juice after egg 
yolks have been added. Finish and bake 
souffle as directed. Makes 4 servings.

TUNA SOUFFLE

Butter and sprinkle souffle mold with 
bread crumbs as in Salmon Souffl6.

Prepare Basic Souffli, adding 1 can 
(6^ to 1 ounces) tuna, drained and 
finely chopped, after egg yolks have 
been added. Finish and bake soufH6 as 
directed. Makes 4 servings.

MUSHROOM SOUFFLE 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 tablespoons minced shallots or green

onions
Vi pound mushrooms, finely minced 
Vi teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Basic Souffle

Butter a -quart souffle mold with 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine.

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in skillet over medium heat. Add 
shallots or green onions. Cook 1 minute. 
Add mushrooms, salt, pepper and lemon 
juice. Cook 3 to 4 minutes, stirring 
occasionally.

Prepare Basic Souffli. Stir in mush
room mixture after egg yolks have been 
added. Finish and bake souffle as 
directed. Makes 4 servings.

ASPARAGUS SOUFFLE
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 tablespoon grated Swiss or Parmesan 

cheese
1 can (15 ounces) asparagus 
Vi cup minced onion (1 small)
V* teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
Basic Souffti

Butter a Ij^-quart mold with 1 
tablespoon butter or margarine; sprinkle 
with cheese. Drain asparagus well. 
Dry on paper towels. Chop coarsely.

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in skillet over medium heat. Add 
onion; cook 2 minutes. Add chopped 
asparagus, salt and pepper. Cook 4 to 5 
minutes, stirring occasionally, to evapo
rate as much moisture as possible. Force 
asparagus through blender or food mill.

Prepare Basic Souffle. Stir in pureed 
asparagus after egg yolks have been 
added. Finish and bake souffle as 
directed. Makes 4 servings.

SPINACH SOUFFLE 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 tablespoon grated Swiss or Parmesan

chaese
2 tablaspoons minced shallots or green

onions
1 package (10 ounces) frozen chopped 

spinach, cooked and drained 
Basic Souffle

Butter a 1^-quart souffle mold with 
1 tablespoon of butter or margarine; 
sprinkle with cheese.

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in skillet over medium heat. Add 
shallots or green onions; cook 1 minute. 
Add spinach. Cook several minutes, stir
ring occasionally, to evaporate as much 
moisture as possible from the spinach.

Prepare Basic Souffle. Stir in spinach 
mixture after the egg yolks have been 
added. Finish and bake souffle as 
directed. Makes 4 servings.

ONION SOUFFLt 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
1 tablespoon packaged bread crumbs 
4 large onions, peeled and quartered
2 cups water
1 teaspoon salt 
Basic Souffle

Butter a 1^'^-quart souffl6 mold; 
sprinkle with bread crumbs.

Combine onions, water and salt in 
saucepan. Cover. Bring to boiling. Sim
mer 20 minutes or until onions are very 
tender. Drain well; reserve liquid. Chop 
onions very finely or force through food 
mill.

Prepare Basic Souffle, using reserved 
onion cooking liquid and enough milk to 
make 1 cup in place of 1 cup of milk 
called for in the recipe. Stir chopped 
onions or onion puree into sauce after 
eg^ yolks have been added. Finish and 
bake souffle as directed. Makes 4 servings.

SOUFFLE CHASSEUR 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 tablespoon packaged bread crumbs 
V^ pound chicken livers
Vi cup minced shallots or green onions
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Vi teaspoon salt
H teaspoon pepper 
Basic Souffle

Butter a 1-quart souffle mold with 1 
tablespoon butter or margarine; sprinkle 
with bread crumbs.

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in skillet over high heat. Add 
chicken livers; sauti until brovm on all 
sides. Add shallots or green onions, 
parsley, salt and pepper. Cook 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Chop livers finely 
or force through food mill.

Prepare Basic Souffli. Stir in chicken- 
liver puree after egg yoDcs have been 
added. Finish and bake souffle as 
directed. Makes 4 servings.

CORN SOUFFLE
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
V* cup minced onion (1 smalt)
1 teaspoon paprika 
1 can (about 1 pound) cream-style 

corn
Vt teaspoon salt 
Basic Souffli

Butter a l)/^uart souffle mold with 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine.

Melt 1 tablespoon butter or mar
garine in skillet over medium heat. 
Sauti onion until pale yellow and soft. 
Add paprika. Cook a few seconds, stir
ring constantly. Add com and salt. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer 2 minutes.

Prepare Basic Souffle. Stir in com 
mixture after egg yolks have been 
added. Finish and bake souffle as 
directed. Makes 4 servings.

continued
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We pick our mushrooms 
at a tender age.
Campbell's chooses mushrooms that are young and plump.

Then, we slice them and dice them and simmer them with sweet real cream 
for our Cream of Mushroom Soup—and with a dash of golden wine 

for our Golden Mushroom Soup. Try them both. And try a little tenderness.

M'm! mn\ Good!



SOUFFLES continued
TOMATO SOUFFLE

3 tabl«sf»oons butter or margarino
1 tablaspoon grated Swiss or Parmesan 

cheese
cup minced onion 

(1 medium)
1 ciove of gariic, minced
4 medium«size firm, ripe tomatoes,

peeied and chopped coarseiy or 1 
can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes, 
drained and coarsely chopped 

1 bay leaf 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Basic Souffib

CHEESE SOUFFLE IN TOMATO CUPS
6 large tomatoes
Salt
1 tablespoon butter or margarine

tablespoons flour 
Vi cup milk 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
Dash of nutmeg
2 egg yolks
Mt cup grated Swiss or Parmesan

cheese
2 egg whites

Cut tops off tomatoes; scoop out pulp. 
Sprinkle insides of tomatoes with salt. 
Invert on paper towels; let drain 30 
minutes.

Heat oven to 375*. Melt butter or 
margarine over medium heat. Add flour; 
cook I minute, stirring constantly. Add 
milk, salt, pepper and nutmeg. Stir 
until sauce is thick and smooth. Re
move from heat. Add egg yolks, one at 
a time, beating well after each addition. 
Stir in cheese. Beat egg whites until 
stiff but not dry. Fold into cheese mix
ture gently.

I>ivide souffl6 mixture among toma
toes. Place in shallow baking pan. Bake 
20 to 25 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

continued csi page 114

mixture after egg yolks have been added. 
Finish and bake souffli as directed. 
Makes 4 servings.

HAM SOUFFLE

1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon grated Swiss or Parmesan 

cheese 
Basic Souffle
IVi cups finely minced cooked ham 

Butter a l^-Quart souffle mold; 
sprinkle with cheese.

Prepare Basic Souffli. Stir in the ham 
after the egg yolks have been added. 
Finish and bake souffl6 as directed. 
Makes 4 servings.

CHICKEN OR TURKEY SOUFFLE 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon grated Swiss or Parmesan 

cheese 
Basic Souffl4
IVi cups finely minced, cooked 

chicken or turkey

Butter a 1^2'dua^ souffl6 mold; 
sprinkle with cheese.

Prepare Basic Souffle. Stir in the 
chicken or turkey meat after the egg 
yolks have been added. Finish and bake 
as directed. Makes 4 servings.

Butter a l3 g-quart soufflfc mold with 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine; 
sprinkle with cheese.

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in mcdium-siae skillet over me
dium heat. Add onion. Cook 2 minutes 
or until onion is just soft, stirring occa
sionally. Add garlic, tomatoes, bay leaf, 
salt, pepper and sugar. Bring to boiling. 
Reduce heat. Simmer 10 to 12 minutes. 
Remove from heat. Force tomato 
mixture through food mill or puree in a 
blender.

Prepare Basic Souffli. Stir in tomato

Penney’s knows what Clorox’'means to clean washes... 
and puts it to work... 
automatically!

Penncrest^ Impertal Programmed 
Washer takes the guesswork out of 
washing clothes... automatically. 
Completely pre-programmed washer 
washes popular fabrics (permanent 
press and delicates. too) with a twist 
of the dial. Automatic dispensing of 
all laundry aids. Just set and forget. 
Clothes come out the way you want 
them to. Three great colors: harvest 
gold, avocado or white. Matching 
Penncrest* electric dryer available.
®1971, Th* Ciorox Compony. ' Clerox" is o 
r*gist«r«d tradfinark of Tht Clerox Compony.

Your whites and bleachable colors, permanent press 
and synthetics all need a liquid bleach such as Clorox. 
And there's no simpler, more effective way to use Ciorox 
than with the bleach dispenser of the Penncrest*. Auto
matically, your Clorox is diluted and added to the wash, 
getting out stains, dirt and germs detergents leave in. 
Clorox ha* agreed with Penncrast* to aupply Clorox litaratura 
packed by Panncreat" and to feature their appliencea in 
Clorox advartiaing.



^aisonings Greetings
)ing in summj^ with 
ieeBarbe 
ix>mKrs^ A America’s favorite barbecue sauce is the one 

!■ 1|). that simmers the flavor of 19 herbs and spices
oiy all through the meat. (Turkey included.) It's the one 

that comes in Regular. Hot, Garlic. Hickory Smoke 
^2^ flavored or Onion Bits. And it's the one that

sends you a full refund when you send in its label 
with our offer form. Joy!

ou.

IThis mail-’in offer form 
. must accompany request

Mail to KraH Ban>ecue Sauca Offer 
P 0 Box 5006 

, cnicago. iii. 60677
Here s tfie neckband from a bottle ol Kratt Barbecue Sauce. 
Please refund the amount I paid whicti was

L Name

I

6-

Address

ZipStateCity

LIMIT ONE REFUND PER FAMILY OR ADDRESS Otter MP<rM 

S«ot«<TiM( 30. 1971 and la 900a only m aaoaraptiie araa (U.SA 
only) m wAicn tfti» Otlt* Form d'tpiayod 01 advortiaod Void wfiara pronieiiad. taxad or raainciad Laeait tubmittad anirioui tioa Onar 
Form ar by clubs or organiiat'ont will not Da nonorad DUPLICATE 
REQUESTS WILL CONSTITUTE FRAUD THEFT. DIVERSION. REPRO

DUCTION. SALE OR PURCHASE OF THIS FORM IS PROHIBITED.
I
I

KRAFT
Oi^ion of Kraftco CerpetetloB



LOW-COST FOOD FINDS

By Frances M. Crawford

MAGIC WITH LEFTOVERS
There can be more to a roast or a bird than just Sunday dinner when you shop wisely 

and plan ahead. Look for the market's weekly specials, then buy enough to create a great
tasting dish the second time around as well. Turkey, for instance, festive the first 

time it's served, becomes this tempting Turkey Holiandaise. Recipes for this and 
other doilar-stretching main courses pictured on page 110 begin on page 115.

continued



This is the best iron you can buy. 
Even if it didn’t have 
a continuous sprinkling system.

window up front so you can see when 
it needs filling up. A fabric guide.

There are some wrinkles even
steam can’t get out. What you need is

A way to put it away nice and neat,an iron that sprinkles. The GE Power
called Wrap and Rest.Spray iron with a continuous

The name of the iron with its ownsprinkling system.
continuous sprinkling system isYou press a button and out come
Power Spray. Naturally Generalsprinkles. One kind of sprinkles for
Electric makes it.heavy fabrics. Flip the button, and get

The Power Spray Iron.another kind of sprinkles for light
fabrics. Sprinkles that go on and on. GENERAL ELECTRICTake away the sprinkling system.
you've still got a terrific iron. It has
steam—39 vents of it—when and where
you want it. A magnified water





m
■

uIf you ever broke 
14 fingernails cleaning 
an oven, you’d know why
I want this new 
self-cleaning one.

A.

«i 1
V

r■<iy,K-

n i 'a

'K \v«.f ■
<<They say the Kenmore self-cleaning 
oven even gets the comers clean. You jtjst 
set the diaJte. It locks itself and everything.

And you know what a horrible job it 
is cleaning under the burners?

No, I guess you don’t. Anyway, with 
this stove you just flip up the top and give 
it a wipe.

S.'
s.

■f.

ttThat stove’s really 
put together right. And 
another good thing, you 
can sure depend on Sears 
service. Honey, you’re 
about to own a new stove. ^ >

The automatic timer on the oven’s 
great, too. It’ll cook dinner even if I’m out 
shopping or something.»

*•- f
A

fI V

1i.

T’TT^
11

//- A
*

SearsI Kenmore Stove
It’s designed for you, but built for your husband.

Both electric and gas self-cleaners available at most Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores and in the catalog.



LOW-COST FOOD FINDS

LAVISH
DESSERTS
FOR PENNIES
By Jane Uetz

1
Coffee Chiffon Pie

Fresh Pineapple with Grapes

Strawberry Torte

Desserts should be the most
anticipated and best-remembered
course of the meal, but they needn’t

break the budget nor take alt day to make.
A scrumptious dessert can be made in minimum

time and for just a few pennies. The three pictured
here cost 8d or less a serving. The trick Is in using fruits In ^ 

season and time-saving packaged foods. The recipes || 
for these and more, beginning on page 124, contain the 

most important ingredient of all—a dash of ingenuity. \i
I >•I •a



liolesterol can build up from childhood help lower cholesterol levels.
|i. Up and up until it may become a LikeFleischmann’s' Margarine.
al health risk. Made from 100% corn oil, and it's low in

More and more people are getting saturated fats.
incerned about it. But that’s not In fact, there’s no better oil to help
ough. You’ve got to take action. lower cholesterol levels.

Many doctors advise everyone in And there’s no better tasting
bur family to start eating foods that margarine than Fleischmann's.

Fleischmann’s
the corn oil margarine doctors name most

and people like best.



SOUFFLES continued from page 106
LOBSTER SOUFFLE 
Va cup butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon grated Swiss or Parmesan 

cheese
1 package (7 ounces) frozen lobster 

tails, thawed, each tail cut in 2 
pieces 

Va cup flour 
1 cup milk 
4 egg yolks 
Vz teaspoon salt 

teaspoon pepper 
4 egg whites

Butter a l.’ ^-quart souffle mold with 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine; 
sprinkle with cheese.

Melt 3 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in heavy saucepan over high heat. 
Add lobster pieces; cook until shells

SHRIMP SOUFFLE

Prepare as Lobster Souffle, replacing 
lobster with \<i pound fresh shrimp, 
shelled and deveined.

CURRIED CHICKEN SOUFFLE 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
1 tablespoon grated Swiss or Parmesan

cheese
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Vz cup minced onion (1 medium)
2 teaspoons curry powder 
Va cup flour
1 cup milk 
Vz teaspoon salt
4 egg yolks
IVz cups finely minced, cooked chicken 
4 egg whites

Butter a 1} 2'Quart souffle mold with 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine: 

sprinkle with cheese. Heat oven 
to 375°.

Melt 3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine in saucepan over medi
um heat. Add onion. Cook, stir
ring occasionally, until pale yellow 
and soft. Add curry powder and 
flour. Cook 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Add milk and salt. 
Stir until sauce is thick and 
smooth. Remove from heat. Add 
egg yolks, one at a time, beating 
well after each addition. Stir in 
chicken. Mix well. Beat egg whites 
until stiff but not dry. Stir about 

cup of whites into chicken 
mixture. Fold in remaining whites 
gently. Turn souffle into prepared 
mold. Smooth surface with spat
ula. Bake 35 to 40 minutes. Makes 
4 servings.

have turned red. Reduce heat to low. 
Cover pan. Cook 5 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Remove lobster pieces 
from pan. Remove meat from shell. 
Chop meat finely. Reserve.

Heat oven to 375°. Add flour to fat 
left in pan. Cook 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Add milk. Stir until sauce 
is thick and smooth. Remove from heat. 
Add yolks, one at a time, beating well 
after each addition. Stir in lobster meat, 
salt and pepper. Beat egg whites until 
stiff but not dry. Stir about ‘ 2 cup 
whites into lobster mixture. Fold in 
remaining egg whites gently. Turn 
into mold. Smooth with spatula. Bake 
35 to 40 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

Stouffer’s could make Beef Stew with
boiled meat instead of slowly oven-braising 
beef to bring out the flavor.

Or use artificial flavorings in the gravy 
instead of natural beef juices.

Or overload on the potatoes and peas
and carrots.

But Stouffer’s doesn’t do any of that. 
Because then it wouldn’t be Stouffer’s

frpzen Beef Stew.
SOUFFLE OF FISH AMANDINES 
2 tablespoons butteror margarine
1 tablespoon grated Swiss or

Parmesan cheese
2 tablespoons minced shallots

or green onions
Vz pound flounder or sole filets 
% cup dry white wine 
Vz teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons butteror margarine 
Va cup flour
Vz cup milk 

teaspoon salt
4 egg yolks
Vz cup toasted almonds, chopped 
4 egg whites

Butter a l}^-quart souffle mold 
with 1 tablespoon butter or mar
garine; sprinkle with cheese.

Combine 1 tablespoon butter or 
margarine, shallots or green on
ions, fish, wine, teaspoon salt 
and pepper in skillet. Cover with 
circle of wax paper. Bring to boil
ing. Simmer 2 to 3 minutes. Re
move fish. Chop finely. Reserve 
fish and cooking liquid.

For the people you love, StoufFer’s
plays^lt straight.
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Heat oven to 375'’. Melt 3 tablespoons 
butter or margarine in saucepan over 
medium heat. Add flour; cook 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Add milk and 3^ 
teaspoon salt. Bring to boiling, stirring 
constantly. Stir in fish cooking liquid. 
Bring back to boiling, stirring until 
sauce is smooth. Remove from heat. 
Add egg yolks, one at a time, beating 
well after each addition. Stir in reserved 
fish and 6 tablespoons chopped almonds. 
Mix well. Beat egg whites until stiff 
but not dry. Stir about} 2 cup of whites 
into mixture to lighten it. Fold in re
maining whites gently, Turn into pre
pared mold. Smooth with spatula. Sprin
kle with remaining almonds. Bake 35 to 
40 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

SOUFFLE OF POTATOES 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
1 tablespoon grated Swiss or Parmesan

cheese 
4 egg yolks
2 cups mashed potatoes 
4 egg whites

Butter a 1 -quart souffle mold. Sprinkle 
with cheese. Beat egg yolks into the 
potatoes. Beat egg whites until stiff 
but not dry. Fold into potato mixture 
gently. Turn souffle mixture into mold. 
Smooth surface with spatula. Bake 30 
to 35 minutes at 375“. Makes 4 servings.

The Almost^

x' » * » / / /
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/ / \ Vn'
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[ecofisliluied ^
lemon
juice

^ natural strength

LEFTOVERS
continued from page 108
TURKEY HOLLANDAISE 
(piefureef)
2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen 

broccoli, cooked and drained 
12 slices cooked turkey or 4 cups 

cooked turkey meat, cut in thin, 
Ixl-inch pieces 

2 egg yolks 
1 tablespoon water 
1 cup melted butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Salt
Cayenne
V2 cup grated Swiss or Parmesan cheese

Heat oven to 300°. Arrange broccoli 
in heat-proof platter. Place turkey 
over broccoli stems. Cover platter with 
fcnl. Place in oven for 10 minutes.

Beat egg yolks and water in top of 
double boiler. Place over hot. not boil
ing, water. Stir rapidly until eggs have 
the consistency of heavy cream. Re
move from heat. Make sure melted but
ter or margarine and eggs are at about 
the same temperature. Pour only the 
clear part of melted butter or margarine 
into the eggs slowly, beating constantly 
(cloudy part at bottom would curdle 
the sauce). Stir in lemon juice. Add 
salt and cayenne to taste. Pour over 
turkey. Sprinkle with cheese. Broil un
til sauce is golden. Makes 6 servings.

continued on page 118

»*
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A
3 No Cutting ( 
No Squeezing 
Ibu Just Pour

^Some people think regular lemons are cuter. 
{.But they’re devilishly more expensive.)

REAiEMON FOODS [[Borden
THE ONLH ONE THAT GAN CALL ITSELF REAiEMON V--- - ^
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Suiitiner 
Dream Cakes

Dream Whip’s Dream Cake recipe gives extra height 
and the texture and moistness that make these cakes 
easy, delicious and fun.

Dream Whip® Topping Mix plus two extra eggs, added to your 
favorite cake mix, is the secret to these recipes. Finish your Summer 
Dream Cakes by adding strawberries and prepared Dream Whip.

The cake you bake will be taller than a mix cake. And can be as 
beautiful and professional-looking as those you see here.

The Glazed Strawberry Dream Cake is easiest of all. It’s a 13 x 9-inch 
cake made with the Dream Cake recipe, which adds height, and makes it 
sweet and moist. Top it with Dream Whip, fresh strawberry halves 
and a simple glaze.

The Tiered Strawberry Dream Cake speaks for itself. It’s made with one 
8-inch cake layer. The Dream Cake recipe makes each layer higher, so it's easier to 
slice into thirds. It also makes it so uncrumbly and manageable that building up layers of 
cake with Dream Whip and strawberries in between is easy and fun.

Most exciting of all, is the Strawberry Surprise Dream Cake. It's the Dream Cake made in a tube 
pan. The height and moistness this recipe gives make this cake easy to tunnel. Fill the tunnel with 
prepared Dream Whip, strawberries and cake cubes. Then decorate the cake with Dream Whip.

The Summer Dream Cake.
If it hadn’t been for Dream Whip, it might never have been.



Dream Cake.
1 package (2-laycr size) yellow cake mix 
1 envelope Dream Whip Topping Mix

(use right from envelope)
4 eggs
1 cup cold tap water
Combine all ingredients in large bowl of 
electric mixer. Blend until moistened. 
Beat at medium speed for 4 minutes. 
Pour into three greased and tloured 8 

inch or two 9-inch layer pans. Bake at 
350° for about 30 minutes. Cool 10 min
utes in pans; then remove from pans and
finish cooling on rack.

Glazed Strawberry Dream Cake.
Prepare Dream Cake, baking in greased 
and lloured l3.\9-inch pan 40 to 45 min
utes. Cool: then top with 3 pints halved 
sirauberries. Spoon on 3/4 cup molted 
red currant jelly. Prepare 1 envelope 
Dream Whip; garnish edge of cake. (Re
frigerate any remaining lopping to use
at another time.)

Tiered Strawberry Dream Cake.
Prepare Dream Cake, baking in three 8- 
inch layer pans. (Freeze 2 layers for an
other time.) Slice 1 quart strawberries, 
reserving 12 to 14 for garnish. Prepare 1 
envelope Dream Whip. Split cake layer 
horizontally into 3 layers. Top each of 2 
layers with 1/3 cup lopping, half of the 
sliced berries, and 1/2 teaspoon sugar. 
Reassemble into cake. Garnish with re
maining topping and reserved berries.

Strawberry Surprise Dream Cake.
Prepare Dream Cake, baking in greased 
and lloured 10-inch lube pan 45 to 50 min
utes; cool 15 minutes in pan. Slice a 1/2- 
inch layer from lop. Leaving a 1/2-inch 
thick shell, remove center of cake; cut 
into pieces. Slice I quart strawberries, 
reserving 8 to 10 for garnish. Sprinkle 
sliced berries with 2 tablespoons sugar; 
let stand 30 minutes. Prepare 2 envelopes 
Dream Whip; set aside 1 cup. Fold sliced 
berries and 1 cup cake pieces into re
maining topping. Spoon into cake shell; 
replace top layer. Garnish with reserved 
topping and berries. Chill. Makes 16
servings.

Dream
Whip

rMflm Whip > n rPflistPred lr«d€mark of th«* G«n« r*'od« •



LEFTOVERS continued from page 115
STUFFED POTATOES BORDELAISE

{pictured')
6 large baking potatoes 
H cup butter or margarine
1 teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
1 large clove of garlic, minced 
% teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
'/t cup chopped parsley 
H cup red wine
2 cups boiled or roast beef, finely

diced

Heat oven to 400°. Wash and dry po
tatoes. Pierce in several places with 
fork. Arrange on oven rack. Bake 1 to 

hours or until tender when tested 
with two-tined fork. Cut slice from top

of each potato; reserve. Scoop out 
potato pulp, taking care not to break 
the skins. Combine pulp, *4 cup butter 
or margarine, salt and pepp>cr in large 
bowl. Mash and mix well. Melt 2 table
spoons butter or margarine in skillet 
over medium heat. Add onion. Cook 
until soft, stirring occasionally. Add 
garlic, thyme, parsley, wine and beef. 
Bring to boiling. Cook 1 minute, stirring 
occasionally. Combine meat mixture and 
mashed-potato mixture. Mix well. Di
vide stuffing among potato shells,mound
ing it slightly. Top each with reserved 
slice of potato. Return potatoes to oven 
to just heat through. Bake 10 to 15 
minutes. Makes 6 servings.

LAMB PAPRIKA |

(pictured)
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 pound peeled, small white onions or

3 cups diced onions (3 large)
2 tablespoons paprika 
1 tablespoon flour
Vit cup dry white wine 
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

drained and coarsely chopped 
1 can (1014 ounces) chicken broth 
1 bay leaf
Vi teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled
1 teaspoon sugar
Salt
4 cups cooked lamb, cut in Ixl-inch 

thin slices
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Melt butter or margarine in heavy 
saucepan over medium heat. Add onions. 

Cook, stirring occasionally, until 
onions are slightly colored. Sprin
kle with paprika and flour. Cook 1 
minute, stirring constantly. Add 
wine, tomatoes, chicken broth, 
bay leaf, thyme and sugar. Bring 
to boiling. Simmer 30 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Correct 
seasoning to taste with salt. Add 
lamb. Cook until meat is just 
heated through. Turn into serv
ing dish. Sprinkle with parsley. 
Serve with buttered noodles, if 
desired. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Onfy Saran^JWap l^ps them miles apart.

PORK-ANO-CABBAGE ROLLS
1 medium-size head of cabbage
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
V4 cup minced onion (1 medium)
1 teaspoon curry powder
2 cups ground or finely minced

cooked pork
1 cup cooked rice
V4 cup canned applesauce
2 eggs, beaten 
14 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
1 can (lOVi ounces) chicken broth 

Remove core of cabbage. Place 
cabbage in cold water. Bring to 
boiling. Boll gently until leaves 
separate easily. Drain well. Re
move 12 large leaves. Trim center 
vein of each leaf. Heat oven to 
400°. Melt butter or margarine in 
skillet over medium heat. Add 
onion: cook until soft. Stir in curry 
powder. Cook 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat. 
Add pork, rice, applesauce, eggs, 
salt and pepper. Mix well. Divide 
filling among leaves. Roll leaves 
into a tight roll tucking ends in to 
enclose filling. Place cabbage rolls 
in buttered baking dish just large 
enough to hold them in a single 
layer. Add chicken broth. Bake 
30 to40 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

continued

The best-sealii^ wrap around 
won’t let your pie get in a pickle.
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Presto’s colorftil Kry Pan* 
'Ey it for size

is detachable, so the Presto Fry Pan 
goes right in your dishwasher.

That covers everything. Except the 
cover. Ours has a tilt bracket to hold the 
cover half-way or all-lhe-way open. 
Which means Icss-spatter frying and a 
handy lid.

Frankly, doesn’t the big Presto Fry 
Pan look belter already?
Theres more cooking at Presto than 
pressure cookers.

Which means everything gets done at 
the same time.

And all you have to clean up is one 
pan instead of five pans.

Just one other thing. Presto’s easy 
cleaning. The Teflon* surface turns big 
clean-up jobs into little ones. The Con
trol Master (the 
gives you 
cooking

When you cook a great meal, it ought to 
look great as well. And Presto colors 
make any meal look good.

Of course, there’s more to the real 
beauty of the Presto Jumbo Fry Pan 
than meets the eye. The big advantage is 
its big size.

The Presto Jumbo Fry Pan handles a 
meal for eight. Cooks a 7-pound roast 
plus three or four vegetables all at once.

gadget that 
* perfect 
\ heat)

,/
*

• *

NATIDNAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES. INC., LAU CLAIRE. WISCONSIN MTOI



WE WANT TO 
ADEYDUWITHA

FREEMGAUONOF
tUNUTE MUD UMONADE0

Buy Minute Muld Orange juice und Gei u Coupon 
For Vi Goiibn ol Minute Moid Lemonode.

The makers of Minute Maid Orange Juice 
want to send you a coupon good for two 
free 6-ounce cans or one free 12-ounce can 
of Minute Maid Frozen Concentrate for 
Lemonade. Both make V2 gallon. Or, if you 
prefer, use the coupon for a free V2 gallon 
of Minute Maid Limeade, Pink Lemonade, 
Orangeade, or Lemon ’n Limeade.

To get your coupon just send the plastic opening strips from 
four 6-ounce cans, or two 12-ounce cans, or one 16-ounce can 
of refreshing Minute Maid Orange Juice. Then pick your favorite 
Minute Maid Ade. Offer good ortly in U.S.A.

Mail to: Free Lemonade Offer 
P.O. Box 5S330 
Houston. Texas 77024

Name

Address.

.State. -2'PCity.
Please allow 4 weeks for delivery. Offer good Ihrough July 31, 1S71. 
Sales or other tax shall be Che sole responsibilily of the recipient. 

Limit one coupon per family.
AH



LEFTOVERS continued
2 to 3 minutes. Remove from heat. Stir 
in mustard. Add meat; mix well. Spoon 
stuffing lightly into peppers. Stand 
peppers upright, close together, in bak
ing dish. Bake at 400° for 10 minutes. 
Makes 4 servings.

HAM CROQUETTES

(pictured)
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
H cup flour 
Vi cup milk
Dash of cayenne or white pepper 
Dash of ground nutmeg 
2 cups finely diced cooked ham 

cup dry sherry 
1 egg, beaten
% cup packaged bread crumbs 
Fat or oil for frying

ed. Let stand 20 minutes or more before 
frying. Put enough fat or oil into deep 
saucepan to make it 1 to 1' ^ inches deep 
when heated. Heat to about 385°. Im
merse croquettes in fat without crowd
ing them. Cook about 3 to 4 minutes or 
until golden brown. Drain on paper 
towels. Serve with tomato or mustard 
sauce, if desired. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

GREEN PEPPERS WITH LAMB 
4 large green peppers 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

cup minced onion (1 medium)
1 cup finely diced celery
1 clove of garlic, minced
Vi teaspoon leaf tarragon, crumbled
2 tablespoons flour
1 can (13V& ounces) chicken broth
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
2 to 3 cups diced, cooked lamb

Wash peppers; cut slice off tops; re
move seeds. Drop into boiling, salted 
water; parboil 3 minutes: drain.

Melt butter or margarine in skillet 
over medium heat. Add onion and cel
ery. Cook until celery is tender, stirring 
occasionally. Add garlic and tarragon. 
Sprinkle with flour. Mix well. Add 
chicken broth. Bring to boiling. Cook

TURKEY IN PATTY SHELLS
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

cup minced green onions
3 tablespoons flour
1 can (lOVz ounces) chicken broth 
Vz cup light cream
Salt
Pepper
2 cups diced, cooked turkey meat

cup stuffed green olives, sliced 
Patty shells or toast points

Melt butter or margarine in skillet 
over medium heat. Add green onions; 
cook until soft. Add flour. Cook 1 min
ute, stirring constantly. Add chicken 
broth and cream. Stir rapidly with wire 
whisk until sauce bubbles. Cook 1 min
ute longer. Correct seasoning to taste 
with salt and pepper. Add turkey and 
olives, Mix gently. Cook until turkey 
is just heated through. Spoon into patty 
shells or serve on toast points. Makes 6 

servings.

Melt butter or margarine in saucepan 
over low heat. Stir in flour. Cook 2 to 3 
minutes, stirring constantly. Add milk, 
pepper and nutmeg. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly with wire whisk 
or wooden spoon, until sauce bubbles. 
Cook I minute longer. Reserve. Com
bine ham and sherry in second sauce
pan. Bring to boiling. Cook until wine 
has evaporated. Combine ham and 
sauce. Mix well. Spread mixture in but
tered, shallow pan. Chill thoroughly. 
Shape mixture into cylinders 3 inches 
long, 1 inch in diameter on floured sur
face. Dip in beaten egg, allowing excess 
egg to drip off. Roll each croquette 
gently in bread crumbs until well bread-

continued

Frozen Food Knife 
just $1.00... now, from 
Scotch" Brand 

Freezer Tape
ii

How^s that for a sharp offer?
Pretty sharp: the Quikut® Frozen Food 
Knife's cross-cut edge can cut easily even through 
foods frozen in a block of ice! The other edge 
is a highly efficient meat sliccr. The knife’s tip 
is a handy serving fork. And the dishwasher- 
proof handle is guaranteed for life.
Yours for just $1.00 and the words “Scotch 
Brand Freezer Tape from the front of the package. 
(Use the handy coupon below to order.)
Use “Scotch” Freezer Tape for moisture proof 
scaling of everything you freeze—even at 
-40 degrees! Holds firmly to foil, paper 
and plastic films.

"geOYOH" *N0 THC RUID OtSVlH 
commnv. si, Paul. ■ gOtSTCRSD THAOEHAHKI iNktot* baioi. Cep CO.

QUIKUT KNIFE OFFER 
POST OFFICE BOX 44 
FREMONT, OHIO 43420
Please send me 
SI.00 and the words “Scotch” Brand Freezer Tape 
ogf of "Scotch'' Brand Freezer Tape for each knife ordered.

Quikut Frozen A'm/K.v). / enclose

Name,

Address.

JUip.Cil)>
Offer araltaifte in United States and Puerto Rica except where restricted, 
taxed or prohibited. Make check or money order payable to "QUIKUT 
Knil'r Offer." Allow 4 weeks for delivery. Orders from retailers or 
wholesalers not accepted. Offer expires December 31, 1971,

Slate.



LEFTOVERS continued
ROAST PORK HASH

(pictured i
4 medium*size potatoes 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

cup minced onion (1 medium)
1 green pepper, seeded and finely

diced
cup dry white wine

2 tablespoons tomato paste
1 can (lOV^ ounces) beef broth
3 cups cooked pork, diced or chopped 
Va cup butter or margarine

and green pepper. Cook 5 minutes or un
til soft, stirring occasionally. Add wine, 
tomato paste, beef broth and pork. 
Cover. Bring to boiling. Simmer about 
15 minutes. Mix meat mixture and po
tatoes thoroughly in bowl. Heat }4 cup 
butter or margarine in same skillet. Add 
pork mixture. Spread it evenly in pan, 
patting it down with spatula. Cook over 
low heat 10 to 15 minutes or until brown 
and crusty on bottom, shaking pan 
occasionally to keep hash from sticking. 
Place a large serving plate face down 
over skillet. Invert and turn hash out 
carefully. Lift off skillet. Top each serv
ing with a poached egg, if desired. Makes 
6 servings.

BEEF MIROTON
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 cups sliced onion (2 large) 

cup dry white wine 
2 tablespoons cider or wine vinegar 
2 tablespoons tomato paste 
1 can (IOV2 ounces) beef broth 

pounds boiled or roast beef, 
thinly sliced in 2x2-inch pieces 

cup sliced sour gherkins 
cup grated Swiss cheese

Melt butter or margarine in large 
skillet over high heat. Add onion; cook, 
stirring often, until golden brown. Add 
wine, vinegar, tomato paste and beef 
broth. Bring to boiling. Cook 2 minutes. 
Add meat and gherkins. Cook 1 minute, 
stirring gently to coat meat with sauce.
____ Turn mixture into shallow baking

dish. Sprinkle with cheese. Place 
under broiler until cheese is melt
ed. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

HAM-AND-CORN FRITTERS 
hi cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
^ teaspoon salt
2 eggs
Va cup milk
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
1 can (12 ounces) whole-kernel 

corn, drained
cups ground or finely minced 
cooked ham 

Fat or oil for frying

Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt into mixing bowl. Beat eggs 
well; beat in milk and 2 table
spoons pure vegetable oil. Com
bine liquid ingredients with dry 
ingredients; stir until all flour is 
moistened. Stir in com and ham. 
Mix well. Drop mixture by heap
ing tablespoons into hot fat or oil 
in skillet or on griddle. Fry until 
golden brown on bottom; turn. 
Brown second side. Drain on paper 
towels. Repeat uitil all mixture 
is used, adding more fat or oil to 
skillet if needed. Makes 14 to 18 
fritters.

Pare potatoes. Cook in boiling, salted 
water until tender. Drain thoroughly. 
Chop or dice potatoes coarsely. Set 
aside to cool completely. Heat 2 table
spoons butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat. Add onion

WearEver Bounty...about $5
The one for the money.

Wear-Ever Bounty has all the features you’d expect from high- 
priced cookware.

Genuine, fired-on-atTOOO® porcelain; super-bonded Teflon II; 
and four kitchen coordinated colors: Avocado, Poppy, Harvest Gold 
and Horizon Blue. Plus, porcelain-coated bottoms. 

f^Wear-Ever Bounty. Fry pans, sauce pans and griddles. 
■^About S5 each. Most items less. Available one at a time or in

Call toll free for where to buy: 800-243-6000. Dial as you 
usually dial long distance.

In Connecticut call: 1 -800-942-0655.

HOUSE PLANS CATALOG
A booklet of 

52 Great House Plans 

Traditional • Cape Cod • 

Modern • Vacation Houses 

plus other helpful hints 
for the new-home planner. 

Order: Catalog i^SlOOO 

^ 50^ each

From: American Home 

House Plans,

Dept. #5047 
4500 N. W. 135th St. 
Miami. Fla. 33054
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Instrument panel. That has a vinyl 
woodgrain li^ht shield. (It protects 
your eyes from glare when the panel's 
illuminated.)

Drive over to your General 
Electric range dealer. And ask him to 
show you our oOOXL. In avocado, 
harvest, coppertone or white.

One more thing. This is a limited 
edition. Sf) wheel one out soon.

We build everything 
as if we had to use it ourseK'os,

And it’s no mystery why. P-7, unlike 
some other self-cleaning ovens, never 
needs to be cleaned by hand. 
Everj-thing is cleaned electrically; oven 
walls, shelves, floor, inner door, even 
the reflector pans from the surface 
units.

Our new General Electric 500XL 
cooks just as fast as it looks. In fact, 
there's hardly another range in i^ class 
that can beat it. Inside or outside. 
\^Tiich is why our GE dealers de
cided to give it their highest accoia(ie. 
By placing a removable racing stripe 
on its front.

Fast looks and fast cooking, 
however, aren’t all this range has going 
for it. It also cleans fast. Automatically. 
With our unique P-7’self-cleaning oven. 
Over one million GE P-7 self-cleaning 
oven-ranges have already been sold.

A few last things about our 500XL 
sf^‘ed demon you shouW know aiwut. 
Like the custom black and chrome

0T0350

IH2S0SIC0HDS.

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC

GEsanna
■Iffayt nNffcy.
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MOCHA CAKE ROLL 

5 eggs, separated 
V4 teaspoon salt
1 cup sifted confectioners' sugar 
Va cup sifted unsweetened cocoa 
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 package (4>^ ounces) whipped topping mix 

hi cup cold milk
I teaspoon instant-coffee powder

Heat oven to 350®. Grease 15xl0xl-inch jclly-roU pan. 
Line with wax paper: grease paper. Beat egg whites and 
salt together in large mixing bowl until soft peaks form. 
Beat in sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time. Fold in cocoa gently. 
Beat egg yolks in deep mixing bowl about 5 minutes or 
until thick and lemon-colored. Beat in vanilla. Fold into 
egg-white mixture. Spread batter in prepared pan. Bake 20 
minutes. Loosen edges of cake. Turn out onto towel 
sprinkled with sifted confectioners’ sugar, Peel off paper 
carefully. Trim off dry, crisp edges of cake. Roll up cake 
and towel, starting with short side. Cool 20 minutes on 
wire rack. Unroll; remove towel.

Combine topping mix. milk and coffee powder in deep 
bowl. Beat until stiff. Spread over cake. Reroll. Chill. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings (approximately 8d i>er serving).

STRAWBERRY TORTE 

{pictured)
1 package (1 pound 2hi ounces) yellow cake mix
1 pint fresh strawberries, washed and hulled
Vi cup sugar
hi cup water
4 teaspoons cornstarch
Few drops red food coloring, if desired
Vi cup heavy cream

Heat oven to 350®. Grease and flour two 8xl);>-inch 
layer-cake pans. Prepare and bake cake mix according to 
package directions. Cool in pans on wire rack 10 minutes. 
Remove from pans; cool completely on racks. Wrap and 
freeze one cake layer for use another time.

Crush enough strawberries to measure *^P (7 to 10 
large berries). Set 1 whole berry aside. Slice remaining 
berries. Reserve. Combine crushed berries, sugar, water 
and cornstarch in saucepan. Bring to boiling; cook 2 min
utes. Stir in food coloring. Strain through sieve, Cool 

slightly.
Split cake layer into 3 even layers. Place bottom layer on 

plate; spread with hi of strawberry glaze. Add second layer; 
glaze. Top with last layer: brush with some glaze. Arrange 
sliced strawberries on cake. Place whole berry in center. 
Brush fruit with remaining glaze. Whip cream until soft 
peaks form. Spread on sides of cake and border around 
strawberries. Chill until serving time. Makes 8 servings 
(approximately per serving).

Never trust aWbreestershire 
under 130.ORANGE CAKE-TOP PUDDING 

hi cup sifted all-purpose flour 
1 cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon grated orange peel 
Vi cup orange juice
2 eggs, separated 
Vi cup milk

Heat oven to 350®. Grease 1-quart baking dish. Sift 
flour, sugar and salt together. Blend in orange peel, juice, 
egg yolks and milk. Beat egg whites until stiff but not dry. 
Fold in orange mixture gently. Turn into baking dish. Set 
in pan with 1-inch depth of hot water. Bake 50 minutes. 
Makes 6 servings (approximately 6^ per serving).

It takes an older Worcestershire to make a wiser 
steak. (Not to mention a brighter burger, smarter 
salad, loftier meatloaf.)

And by “older Worcestershire.” we can be talk
ing only about Lea &. Perrins. We've been making 
Worcestershire since 1835, and every bottle we 
make is aged in wood, like fine wine. Every bottle 
combines natural aging with natural ingredients — 
things like eschalots and tamarinds —to bring out 
the best in every dish. To give you the kind of sea
soning that comes only with age.

Lea & IVrrins. The More Seasoned Worcestershire.

125
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i^umpieie course 

in Painting! COFFEE CHIFFON PIE 

{pictured)
4 eggs, separated 
1 cup water
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
V* cup sugar 
Dash of salt
1 tablespoon instant-coffee powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
V* cup sugar 
1 baked 9-inch pie shell

Combine egg yolks and water in top 
of double boiler; beat briskly with wire 
whisk. Stir in gelatin, !4 cup sugar, 
salt and coffee powder. Cook, stirring 
constantly, over simmering water until 
gelatin is dissolved and mixture is 
.slightly thickened. Remove from heat. 
Stir in vanilla. Chill until mixtxire 
begins to set. Beat partially set nriix- 
ture with wire whisk or rotary beater 
until frothy. Beat egg whites until 
soft peaks form. Beat in *4 cup sugar, 
one tablespoon at a time. Fold meringue 
into gelatin mixture, Pour into pie 
shell. Chill 3 hours. Gar.iish with 
whipped topping mix and chocolate 
curls, if desired. Makes 8 servings (ap
proximately per serving).

DESSERTS continued

Now. rtijo) tlip ftiii and thrill of In'inp ahl<“ 
to paint! \<‘(piirr nevt (.kills that uill amu/r 
voiir frirndn proviilr foinillcf.!' liourw of n'- 
warding >iali«fa(‘lion for y«)ii and all 
faiiiil) ! Ii’k rary. excilingl H«*qiiirrh i«) hpr- 

In hi« new l>ook, “'rill', 
PAIN'I’IV; Ol-’ PICTl^KKS," noted i

vonr

ria
n-

striK'tor \rthnr ZaideiilKT" 
everything yon need to know to turn out 
iiniehed. highly iiidivirliial 
inoft overnigiit!

Here in invahialde guidatn-e for ev 
who lia« r>er ilreaiiied of creating Ireautifiil 
pictnreh. Mr. /aidenlicrg takers you right to 
the heart of puintiii;^ . . . help^ yon develop 
leeliniqiieu (]uiekly ~ both in oil

lore, lie llioronglily fainiliarixe!. yon with 
the few nimple working I<m»Ik y«>n"ll iieeii . . . 
dhowii you n|H*eial artist*!, "irirks** that let 
you ai'liieve the many differenl efT*-*-! 
want. ^ oil'll he paiiiliii;: with skill ahiio-t at 
oin**'- anrj eiijoviiig every iniiiiitr of it!

Voi]

paintings— al-

rrvonc

and vtaler
eo

Get ready for a 
cold front...or get 
a flameless electric 
luater heater

- von

^ \inazing CON'l'KNTS Teaehes You
liiisii' 'rrrliiii()iMV 
(if Oil I'Nintinic

\X ;<lrr
4 Irralinu 'I'tiinl
l>iiiK'iiHi< 1,1

.S..|iiiis I p 
Vtirt'k Vrcii

j Speriul K(Ti.rr., iij’
I "'rriiiii|>iiis“
! Arm- fur l.uiiiUruiM-

Sii» inn «m 
Kipiiiinirnl 
4 * aj .
.\|i|>l>iiiu l*4iinl

• All the hot water you want
• Quiet. No Marne. No pilot. No flue
• Fits almost anywhere

Change to an electric uiater 
heater n^-before it's too late.

Live better electrically
LJison tiectric Institute 
/SO ThioJ Avenue. PJ.Y , N.V 10017

1 IM.rOiiil I)ii'«

an>l Don't').
Snvinii t'aiiHinu riim- 

I MijitC 1 r 
ll•■ixllll'l 
I'liiirlioi

ipii-lii t> 
I Kfin-l

i.<l I .M- . .fTr...'.
Iiiilii iiliial St> If

MICH MOKK!
I.rt tiiis <*a.‘y-to*follow lext liclp yon
(Icvf-lop your hidden u^li^ti^ lalcnti'l Start 
I’aintiiig Might \wavl Mail onlv to
.->3000 "PXIVriNC.
UUIg.. Miami. Via. 33034. 
gnaranit'rii.

2128 (.ret-nland 
Fnil n^fniui

APPLE-LIME PUDDING

(pictured above >
1 package (3 ounces) lime-flavorud 

gelatin
1 cup boiling water
2 tablespoons honey
1 cup canned applesauce
Vz cup cold water
Vs cup nonfat dry-milk powder

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. 
Stir in honey. Chill mixture until thick
ened. Whip with rotary beater until 
foamy throughout. Beat in applesauce. 
Combine cold water and milk powder 
in deep mixing bowl. Beat with rotary 
beater or electric mixer about 5 min
utes or until stiff peaks form. Fold into 
gelatin mixture. Pour into 6-cup serving 
dish or individual sherbet glasses. 
Makes 6 servings (approximately 6c per 
serving).

even for thousands 
who perspire heavily

A different fonviul'a has been found to keep 
underarms ubsoluidy dry—even for ihousundv 
who perspire heavily. So differenl. i( contains 
far more ami-weiness agent than ordinary 
aerosol sprays. After decades of common "de
odorants.'' it took a chemical invention to 
make this truly effective protection possible— 
with the same safety to clothing—the same skin 
mildness as popular "deodorants." Called 
Miichum Anti-Perspirant. it is the product of 
a trustworthy 58-ycar-old laboratory. By the 
thousands, women with problem perspiration 
arc finding the protection they need—and 
never could find before. And fully effective as 
a deodorant, too. of course. If you perspire 
more than average—even heavily—get the 
positive protection of Mitchum Anti-Per- 
spirant. Liquid or cream. Each S3. Available 
in Canada.

Vinyl Is Final:. .period
Doesn't dent like metal. Never needs paint; 
solid color clear through. Stays beautiful. 
Available; 8' or 4' clapboard; vertical: 
board-and-batten; soffits and fascia. 
Colors; white, green and gray.
Send coupon for FREE i-page, fuU~cotor 
booklet and actual vinyl sample!

* Mastir CofBO'allen, 131 $. Tarlor Sir.at
• Daol. A-S Soulli Sana. Indiana U601 
( Sand Iraa l-eaea booklal and T-lM vinyl aampla,
• Nama—

* Addrni 
; Cily- 
1 Phone

jnrw :

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
Stata- -2io- ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 

IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS
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Come^live, 

in the electric cliniite.

There’s more time for your family there.

Flameless electric heat is the heart 
of the most comfortable and clean home 
environment there is...

When everything in your home is 
electric, starting with the heat, you enjoy 
aunique kind of warm comfort that helps 
you start your days brighter. The air in 
every room feels clean and fresh with

electric heat. W'hy? Because rooms arc 
warmed flamelessly, by dependable elec
tricity. Result...no combustion. Every
thing stays cleaner!

That also means temperatures from 
floor to ceiling are even. No hot blasts. 
No sudden chills.

You can learn more about the electric

clipiaie whether you plan to modernize, 
buy or build. The heating specialist at 
your electric utility company will give 
you all the facts —for homes, apart
ments, mobile homes, too.

“Awarded to homes excmplilying 
electrical excellence'

Live better electrically / Move toward a better world.
Edison Bcctric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017



FROM MANHATTAN TO SAN FRANCISCO BAY continued from page 100

How doesa 3,000-mile move from classic to modern affect one’s lifestyle? Ask Phyllis Sarasy.

stone, wc used muddy colors, like the gold of the sofa and rug 
in our former living room. But here, we’ve mixed them in 
with brighter, clearer colors, and the older pieces fit in 
beautifully."

And what about the broader side of life? "I do much more 
here than I did in New York,” explains this pert bundle 
of energy. "There seem to be more hours in the day. In fact, 
we’re all doing much more with our lives.

"We ski often—the mountains are close by, I play tennis 
almost every day. And we sail, swim and ride our bicycles. I 
honestly didn't want to leave New York because, among other 
things, we enjoyed bike-riding in Central Park on Sundays. 
‘Oh, this wonderful family,' I’d think. ‘These moments are 
such fun.’ But here. I’m on my bicycle practically every day.”

The outdoors, however, is only one facet of the Sarasys’ 
life. Phyllis is up to her eyebrows in community work—nothing 
new, since she was active in a variety of projects in New York 
from full-time teaching and writing a science book for children 
to chairing Manhattan’s City Parks Week. But in this new 
context, she says. “A person is somehow more effective. The 
effort one individual makes shows up, In New York, the same 
effort frequently gets lost in the shuffle.”

In the short time she has been there, Phyllis has become 
president of the Belvedere Parent-Teachers 

Club and president and founder of the 
F riends of the Belvedere-Tiburon 

Library. As recording secre
tary for the Friends of 

California Libraries, she’s 
deeply concerned with meet
ing the budgetary problems 

of the state’s small libraries. 
She also serves occasion

ally as a museum volun
teer for the Dc Young 

Museum in San Francisco, 
working as a guide for their 
special exhibits, such as last 

year’s sculpture show for the 
blind. And she and Lewis are 

both volunteers at the Inter
national Hospitality Center, a far- 

flung Bay-area group that helps 
foreign visitors to feel at home 

during their stay.
"And,” says Phyllis, "we 

know as many people after 
k two years here as we met in 
k 17 years in New York.”
A On entertaining, she adds,
a "In New York, it was ‘Stop 
■ by and have a drink,' and 
S leave the children at home
S —most city apartments
M were too small to handle
B them. Here, it’s whole

families on Sunday after- 
noons. People bring their 
children and they are 
more a part of what we 
do.” —Nancy C. Gray

It’s been a long move—some 3.000 miles—from a dignified 
19th-century Greenwich Village brownstonc to the shingled 
contemporary house on a Belvedere, Calif., lagoon. But dis
tance is only half the story. For Lewis and Phyllis Sarasy, 
who made the move with their two boys, it’s a long way be
tween lifestyles, too—from the formal, frenetic effervescence 
of New York living to the low-key, outdoor informality of 

California.
"What a change it’s meant for all of us!” says Phyllis. 

"I would never trade our years in New York. I appreciate 
them. But this came at the right time.”

It came in 1967 when confirmed New Yorker Lewis went 
to California on a business trip and fell in love with the rolling 
hills north of San Francisco.

"He called me up,” Phyllis explains, “and said. ‘We're going 
to move to California.’ ‘We are?’ I reflected. And wc did.” The 
following summer the Sarasys rented a house in Belvedere, 
just north of San Francisco, and this trial run sold the whole 
family on the idea of the move. A year later they went west 
permanently, moving bag and baggage to a 20-year-old home 
in Belvedere, camping in the midst of painters, carpenters, 
tile-setters and roofers while the residence underwent a major 
overhauling. Veterans of remodelings (in New York, the 
couple had turned a passel of derelict buildings, including a 
historic bakery, into handsome town houses), the Sarasys 
went about this new project with imagination and gusto. 
They completely opened one wall of the living room with 
glass, sliinglcd the once board-and-batten exterior 
(which Lewis did himself), painted the wood-paneled 
interior, set vibrant colors stirring up the hall and 
dining room, and papered, quarry- 
tiled and skylighted the kitchen.
"All the while,” Phyllis ad
mits, "my attitudes were 
changing. For instance, 
my whole outlook on 
decorating and archi
tecture shifted. 1 

used to be so gung- 
ho on town-house 
and Victorian 
architecture.! 
never thought 
I’d want a mod
ern house. But now 
. . . here I am and 
liking it. And in New 
York, too, I was far 
more committed to an
tiques. For one thing, 
there was a concentration 
of antique stores. Here, the 
shops aren’t in one area, You 
have to seek them out. Any
way,” she points out, “a dash 
of contemporary really suits 
this house.”

And color—that’s a whole 
new chapter. "I now go for 
strong, clear colors,” says 
Phyllis. “In our brown-

WrthEndust^ ;

Without Endust*

The dirty 
dust cloth wins.Because that's the cloth we sproyed 
with Endust. And with just one 

B swipe across the table, it picked up 
B 6 times more dust and dirt thon the 
B plo'n cloth.

" j Endust turns any cloth or mop 
B into a "dust magnet" so dust can’t 
.B scatter.
9 Don't push dust around. Pick it up 

with Enc/ust. ■•1471 Diocheil Conpony
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STAR-STRUCK GENERATION continued from page 34

binoculars or a simple telescope, and well over $1,000 for profes
sional-type equipment. For the beginner, even an inexpen
sive glass, carefully chosen, will provide years of enjoyment.

When shopping (sources for optical equipment appear on 
page 132), look for lens quality rather than power. Well-made 
lenses will keep the stars the points of light they are.

The power of all binoculars is marked on the frame. A 
popular glass is the 7x35. The 7 refers to the power or mag
nification and the 35 to the millimeter diameter of the front

Planets. Despite the closeness to earth of VcniK, Mars and 
other planets, many of their mysteries are still to be unraveled. 
And as our probes—as the unmanned space vehicles carrying 
cameras and test equipment arc called—penetrate farther and 
farther into space in the next decade, some clues should be 
forthcoming.

Is Mars a dying planet, once the home of a flourishing civi
lization? Or has it always been inhospritable to all but the 
most marginal forms of life? What is the giant red spot that 
drifts across the face of Jupiter? Is there life on one of its 
12 moons or is everything in that system barren? What 
causes the tremendous atmospheric pressures on Venus?

Before the rockets even near those planets amateurs will 
have their telescopes pointed toward them. Rodger W. Gor
don of Nazareth, Pa., is an observer who specializes in planet- 
watching. He first thrilled to the skies as a teen-ager when he 
turned a target-spotting scope toward the stars. That opened 
the door to an evermore satisfying hobby, and to the collec
tion of more powerful telescopes. Gordon estimates that he 
spends 40 to 50 hours a month observing the moon and the 
planets.

Some amateur projects are done in cooperation with pro
fessionals (a list of major U.S. planetariums appears on page 
132), such as year-round observation of variable stars, those 
whose light intensity is constantly fluctuating. Another is 
the study of lapetus, one of Saturn’s 
moons. Often the setting for science 
fiction. lapetus is unique. Half of its 
surface is seven times brighter than 
the other, and no one knows why. ,
Gordon uses a professionally 
built Cassegrain type reflector 
telescope, but many ama
teurs make their own.
Donald Schlegel of New a 
York City is spending £ 
his evenings grinding 
and polishing what 
will be a 6-inch and*
8-inch mirror for two 
Cassegrains. He uses the 
workshop of the Hayden 
Planetarium while he is en - 
rolled in a seminar there 
in telescope building.

Sky photography, or as- 
trophotography, is rela
tively simple, learned pri
marily by trial and error.
Almost any camera can be 
used, either mounted on 
top of a telescope, which 
is used to track the area 
being photographed, or at
tached to the telescope’s 
eyepiece. Time exposures 
are almost invariably used 
and cither fast color or 
black-and-white film yield 
dramatic photographs.
BINOCULARS AND 
TELESCOPES

You can spend as little 
as $30 for a pair of prism

lens. The larger this lens is, the more light the binoculars 
will gather and the brighter will be the image seen. For night 
use, 7x50 binoculars are best if they are to be hand-held. A 
more powerful glass should be mounted on a tripod.

Unfortunately, well-made and poorly made binoculars look 
alike. So before buying, test the lenses by focusing on a 
distant newspaper headline or signboard. The glass should 
focus quickly and the letters must be sharply defined. No 
halo or rainbow should be seen. The barrels should flex 
smoothly but not loosely. Correct alignment of the barrels 
is critical or your eyes will ache while observing. Sight at an 
object about 100 yards away. If it is in the same spot in 
both barrels no matter how you move the binoculars, the 
barrels are probably aligned. Finally, check the vertical 
alignment by sighting a telephone pole. There should be no 
tilt in cither barrel’s image.

Avoid the power trap, too, when buy
ing a simple telescope, even an outdoor 

power scope. In addition to making 
. a stand or tripod necessary, high 
\ power magnifies air currents and 

haze, making viewing more
difficult.

Check the lens for clarity 
of image, lack of rainbow 
or halo and the barrel 
\ for easy focusing and 

M handling. If you do 
buy a stand or tri

pod, an indispensable 
accessory for extensive 
sky-watching and as- 
trophotography, make 
sure it is a heavyweight 
that won’t shake at the 
touch of your hand or 
in a breeze.

There are two basic 
types of telescope 
mountings; altazimuth 
and equatorial. The 
altazimuth requires the 
constant use of vertical 
and horizontal move
ment controls for track
ing, and this can be 
taken over by spring 
or battery-run clock
work.

KITCHEN DflnO.$OWE$ 
ALL4 KITCHEN DRAIN PROBLEMS.

1. Kitchen Drano works through 
standing water. Just pour right in.
It gets right through to the clog.

2. Kitchen Drano dissolves 
trapped grease faster and better than 
other leading liquid drain cleaners.
That's because it contains a grease- 
cutting solvent you don't get with 
other leading liquids.

3. Kitchen Drano contains 
enzymes that help it eat through 
food clogs, Won’t harm your pipe or 
septic tank either.

A. Kitchen Drano cleans and 
deodorizes garbage disposers. Two 
capfuls a week do the job.

Also, Kitchen Drano is concen
trated, so it costs Va as much to use.

Nothins drains drains the way MnO drains drains.

kitchen

Diaiioliptf KhchM Dni liiOaposerCleOT

• • The refractor and 
reflector arc the most♦

telescopescommon 
used by amateurs. 
The refractor resem
bles the (continued)Clin tHC siAc.oi .Mouett ee,, BiiTmiuTaM.
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Atlvertisement

By Martha Nick-as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

ter and a quart of milk. I got so big, see, I'd been imprisoned in all that fat 
my mother often used upholstery raa- for so long that I needed to feel totally 
terial (and a size 60 pattern) to make free. That's why I took up sky diving.

Just the elements and me? A reallyme dresses.
Difficult as the clothing problem was, super feeling, 

job hunting was even worse. At one Today, at 145 pounds, I’ve come 
place, they said I just wouldn’t fit into completely out of my shell. I have a 
their office. So I finally stayed home great job at Indiana Bell Tel^hone 
and ate myself into an acute gall blad- Company in South Bend, and these 
der attack. But when the surgeon saw days I go out more than I stay in. 
me, he refused to operate. Instead, he What’s more, for the first time in my 
grabbed my belly and said: “Get that whole life, I can face women on an 
off or you won’t live six months.” equal basis. I’m not afraid of them

I sometimes wonder what Fd have anymore. In fact. I even feel secure 
done, if my mother hadn’t discovered enough to have a steady boyfriend. As 
Ayds*. . . you know, that vitamin and for getting married. I’ve decided that 
mineral reducing-plan candy. It had can wait awhile. You see, thanks to 
worked for her, but I’d never given it Ayds, I still have a lot of living to do.
a fair chance. And let’s be honest. To
reduce, you just can’t keep stuffing 
food into yourself. But this time, I was 
in earnest, so I bought some vanilla 

Ayds at the drugstore, though 
mother often kept a box of one of

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

AfterBefore
caramel 5'8'5'8"Height
my 145 lbs.320 lbs.Weightthe other flavors in the cupboard.

39'56"BustAt first. I just substituted Ayds can
dies for between-meal snacks. And 31^46'Waist

36Vi52'Hips
Dress • Pattern 60 • Store Size 12

when you’re used to eating a dozen 
crunchy-nut donuts at one clip, you 
can see how many calories I cut out of
ray day. Before long, I began to get re
sults, so I decided to follow the Ayds 
Plan properly. I took one or two Ayds 
before each meal with a hot drink (for
me. tea) and those little candies really 
helped curb my appetite. Without

Like me better like I am now? So does harmful drugs, too.
everyone else. That's what getting It was around Christmas, I remem-
down to 145 pounds can do for a girl, ber, and it was the first year that I

hung more cookies on the tree than I 
ate. Of course, on the Ayds Plan, I ate

Don’t misunderstand. At 320 lots of proteins and greens and I not 
pounds, I was no cradle baby, only dropped pounds, but my blood 

The fact is, I was in my twenties and pressure went from 220 to 125. The
and doctor was so amazed, heso heavy that even my nieces

nephews noticed how I waddled. So postponed my operation 
they called me Baby Huey, the fat until July, 
duck. It was embarrassing all right, but Meanwhile, I began to
it actually took the threat of an opera- take up sports. I wanted 
tion to make me lose 175 pounds. as mudi exercise as I could

Of course, all that weight wasn’t put get to let my muscles catch 
on overnight. From the time I was up with my skin. Besides, I 
twelve, I ate enough to feed my four wanted my social life to make 
brothers and three sisters. I simply up for my wasted years. You 
liked food and nobody stopped me 
from eating.

Anyway, by the time I’d left my 
teens, my appetite was enormous. My 
breakfast consisted of 12 fried eggs, a 
pound of bacon, a package of butter- 
milk biscuits, a quarter pound of but-

At 320 pounds, I should 
have been worth a double 
deduction on 
income tax.



STAR-STRUCK GENERATION continued
familiar spyglass, but the front lens is 
much larger, its diameter i 
much as 4 inches for amateur

The reflector, which uses a silvered 
mirror at the base of its tube to reflect 
the image up to the eyepiece, eliminates 
aberration, or distortion of colors. The 
Newtonian uses a long, sometimes 
comfortable-to-handle tube, while the 
Cassegrain type “folds back” the image, 
increasing the focal length of the tele
scope and eliminating the need for 
long barrel. Diameters of the mirrors 
commonly used by amateurs are 6 or 
8 inches.

Often sky-watchers make their 
reflecting telescopes, not only for the 
satisfaction of building their instru
ments but to save money as well, Some 
planetariums offer courses in telescope 
building, providing guidance and the 
company of other amateurs dxiring the

patience-demanding mirror-grinding 
process.

Whatever road to star-gazing you take 
—the naked eye, inexpensive binoculars 
or telescope—years of enjoyment and 
wonder are in store for you. And once 
you begin your study of the stars, you'll 
find plenty of company to share the fun.

Abrams Planetarium, East Lansirijj 
Mich.

McDonnell Planetarium, St. Louis, M>
Henry Hudson Planetarium, Albany 

N.Y.
American Museum-Hayden Planetari 

um, New York, N.Y.
Morehead Planetarium, Chapel Hillj 

N.C.
The Pels Planetarium of the Franklin 

Institute, Philadelphia, Pa.
Buhl Planetarium & Institute of Popu

lar Science, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hansen Planetarium, Salt Lake City. 

Utah

runnmg as 
■ use.

un-

PLANETARIUMS

Following are 14 major public plane- 
tariums in the United States, some offer
ing courses in astronomy and telescope 
building for the amateur.
Griffith Observatory, Los Angeles. Calif. 
Charles C. Gates Planetarium, Denver, 

Colo.
Bishop Planetarium, Bradenton, Fla. 
Fernbank Science Center, Atlanta. Ga. 
The Adler Planetarium, Chicago, 111. 
Charles Hayden Planetarium. Boston, 

Mass.

a

own
BINOCULARS AND TELESCOPES

The Optical Craftsmen, Inc., 20962 
Ithaca St., Chatsworth, Calif. 91311 

Criterion Mfg. Co., 331 Church St., 
Hartford, Conn. 06101 

Tasco Sales, Inc., P.O. Box 878, Miami, 
Fla. 33138

Swift Instruments, Inc., 952 Dorchester 
Ave., Boston. Mass. 02125 

Questar Corp., New Hope. Pa. 18938

SEPTIC TANK-CESSPOOL OWNERS

V. SHOPPING
INFORMATION

I
Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty 
stores. If you cannot find it, write to 
American Home. Reader Service. 641 
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Retail stores are listed with their cities. 
Items not listed may be custom-made 
privately owned.

THE HEART OF THE HOUSE
All retail sources, Akron, Ohio. Page 40 
(bottom): Table, chairs. Shade Shop. 
Dishes, salt shaker, canister set. egg 
holder, wooden spoons, wisk. deep-fry 
lifter, chopping board, saucepan, 
O’Neil's. Coffee maker, toaster, blender. 
Westinghouse. Page 42 (left): Plant ped
estal. hamper. Shade Shop. Washer, dry
er. Westinghouse. (Right): Wastebasket, 
scale, towels, soapdish, O'Neil's. Mirror. 
Shade Shop.

FROM MANHATTAN BROWNSTONE . . . 
TO SAN FRANCISCO BAY 
All sources, San Francisco. Calif. Page 
100 (top right): Antique bamboo coffee 
table, bamboo chair. The McGuire Co. 
Beige-and-green patterned rug, Karl 
Mann watercolor. Don Rumsey Asso
ciates. Yeilow ashtrays, Robert Brown
ing. Inc. Page 101: Giass-and-bronze cof
fee table. Metropolitan Furniture Corp. 
Yellow lamp, white lamp, Robert Brown
ing. Natural wool rug. Design Research. 
Mirrored pillow, orange lacquered box. 
Showroom III. Handwoven pillows, Cole- 
Wheatman.

MAGIC WITH LEFTOVERS
Pages 108 and 110: All dishes. La Cui-
siniere, N.Y.C.

/ or

,1

V.

'4*..•ft.tfc

Before Trouble Starts- 
useR/D-X.

iCJ5L»trtrIT CAN SAVE YOU HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS!
Whether your h<ane ie old or new. you can have a coatly, meaay 
back-up in your aeptic tank or ceNpooL So before trouble startB. 
use Rn> X...it works to prevent tneasy back-ups and foul odors... 
acts to keep your sewage system working smoothly and trouble- 
free. Yes, Rid-X can save you HuNOKEDfi of dollara on digging, 
pumping, landscaping!
EASY TO USE) SAFE) Just pour Rfl>-X in toilet bowl and flush. 
That’s all. Rzn-X can't harm porceJain. metal pipes, flttinga Be
fore trouble ttarU. use RlD-X...it can save you hundreds of doUan! 

shothes famous rsoouCT or the

Meu)!
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET!
18 Pact-Filled Pages 
Care and Maintenance of 
Septic Tknks and Cesspools. 
Send lOr for postage, han
dling to:

mo-x, n. e.nox laa WHITB WkAtNa. N.Y.

on

d.CON COMFAHV, HC.
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DEAR
AMERICAN
HOME

. . . AND THE NORTHWEST

After receiving zny very first issue 
of AH, 1 felt compelled to write and 
let you know how delighted one new 
subscriber is with the January issue. 
My husband and I are planning to 
build our dream house soon and took 
a subscription in the hopes of glean
ing useful material for our building 
and decorating scrapbook.

Being staunch, born-and-bred 
Oregonians, we were also very 
pleased with and enlightened by 
your article on Sunriver {"Pollution- 
Free Paradise"] and your Lifestyle 
feature on the Kelly family of our

continued

Your magazine is simply the best 
publication on the newsstand— 
and I am a homemaker in a Cana
dian home. As a student of design, 1 
admire the quality of both the 
products and living systems you 
feature on your pages. Your vaca
tion-house designs are particularly 
good—we have already ordered one 
award-winning plan. And how I 
love reading about the person or 
family who decorated such a room, 
prepared such a meal or designed 
such a product. Fascinating—and 
no other magazine is doing it.

(Mrs.) Elizabeth C. Snell 
Nova Scotia, Canada

70’s LIFESTYLE: THE APARTMENT

Three cheers for AH! I have long 
been a reader but never have I en
joyed an issue 
ruary's
Since we live, have lived and plan to 
continue to live in an apartment, 
your issue was indeed welcome.

Mrs. Richard Miller 
Milford, Mass.

as m uch as Feb- 
"The New Apartments.”

I live in an apartment after 
years of house dwelling and 
shall keep your February arti
cles on space savers and stor
age systems for reference as 
I work at making my furni
ture more efficient. The whole 
issue was well-balanced and 
interesting.

SEE SCUM
SUCCUMB(Mrs.) Ruth Alford 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 
A year ago, my husband 

gave me a gift subscription to 
AH. It has been one of my

If your bathroom isn't shining, 
soap scum has robbed it of its sparkle. Nothing dissolves 

soap scum... nothing shines like 
Dow Bathroom Cleaner,

most pleasurable reading ex
periences. The wide variety of 
recipes, interior-decorating 
suggestions and other timely 
articles has been of great help 
to me. Currently ive are apart
ment dwellers, but I have put 
the plan for "The Everything 
Wall" {February AH] on a list 
of priorities for the home we 
hope to have someday—along 
with many of your other de-

SEE
TILE TWINKLE

SEE CHROME 
GLISTEN

Spray foam on the tile. 
It works on the surfaces 

and the grout crevices 
between. When you wipe 
away thefoam.you wipe 

away the dirt.

Inthe sink.The tub. 
The towel rods. There 
are no stains or smears 
left. All chrome is 
mirror-bright-

SEE
BATHTUB RINGS 

BUBBLE AWAY
. - SEECleaner [—drainsdazzle

^ Thinkwhatdrains 
drink. Mouthwash. 
Toothpaste. Soap. Hair 
tonic. Powders. No 
wonder their faces turn 
green Give them a 
sparkling complexion.

sign ideas.
(Mrs.) Vicki Schneider 

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dow Bathroom Cleaner 

foams on to Junior's 
toughest bathtub ring 
(an after-mud-pie-one, 

for instance), penetrates 
it, dissolves it, and 

bubbles the dirt up to the 
surface. Just wipe it away.

/disintect^

NOTES FROM THE NORTH . . .

My problem in living in 
Alaska is one of having cook
ing basics on hand but few 
boxed mixes. I have discov
ered the delights of making 
my own yogurt, but I'm short 
on recipes. How about a good 
batch of recipes on how to use 
yogurt in various ways?

Mrs. Chalon Harris 
McKinley Park, Alaska 

See “Yogurt” in the June 1970 
AH, in which Jane Uetz tells how 
the special flavor of yogurt can 
enhance main dishes, vegetable 
and dessert recipes.

SEESEE
ROOM BLOOMSHOWERS

SHIMMER step back. Look at your 
bathroom. Its sparkling 
cleanliness makes you 
feel good- When your 
bathroom is clean, you 
feel cleaner, too.

You know that buildup 
on the glass in the door 

corners? It’s mold and 
soap scum. Foam it away.

CKROM 
"‘MUlVtS SOAP

(to SKI'
WT ♦ O'-»<MDh aur nt , 4

SEE OUR 20 OUNCES?
It’s 3 ounces more than 

the No. 2 brand. THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
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plenty of ideas about items j 
look for. Thank you for th 
treasure of information ai 
wish-book of places to visit.

Gay Di 
Saratoga, V/y< 

All else went for naught wit 
the arrival of the March issut 
We fell for New Orleans“hoo. 
line and sinker” last fall ant 
can’t wait to return. Thi 
lovely reminder helps ease ou 
itchy feet while urging ua t 
hurry back.

It even fades (Mrs.) Nancy Yate 
Chapel Hill, N.

Thankyou for the Americai 
Treasury feature on New Or 
leans. Having visited thi 
unique city many years ago 
it was such a delight to see i 
so beautifully pictured an< 
described.

A

those stubborn
46

age” spots* Mrs. Robert W. Dortcl 
Paris, Tenn 

March AH ivas super. Trea 
suries on places like New Or 
leans are Just what I like.

Mrs. Raymond Dalacl 
Chicago, 111

See what this Famous Cream can 
do for your stubborn skin faults

THE SANCTITY OF THE SAUNA

With a name like Denise 
McCluggage, the author of 
The Sauna Experience” [Feb

ruary AH] cannot be a Finn, as 
lam. But the article she wrote 
was perfect. It's about time 
someone set the American 
people straight on what a 
sauna really is. It couldn't 
have been done better.

(Mrs.) Pirkko Gantley 
Frankfort, Ky.

>fakes Brown Spots* Go —Stubborn ‘outwardly 
caused brown spots are pigment masses just under 
the surface skin. Esoterica penetrates to break 
them up. Fades them steadily away. Even before 
you finish your first jar, hands look years younger. 
Esoterica is fully guaranteed. Tf not satisfied, re
turn to store for full cash refund.
Bring;^ Bloom to DuU Muddy Skin —Can drab, 
aging skin bloom again? Esoterica says Yes. As 
Esoterica penetrates to help clear surface skin, it re
veals younger, clearer skin beneath. So if skin 
needs more than routine care, use Esoterica as a 
night cream or make-up base to clear and lighten 
—soften and lubricate. See drab skin bloom! 
Checks Irritated Pores—Irritated pores—often 
found around the nose—respond to corrective

action of Esoterica. In vanishing cream base. Eso
terica lubricates pore openings. Medicated formula 
aids in releasing clogging masses. With pores 
purged and cleansed, texture shows marked im
provement.
Surface Pimples—Persistent surface pimples 
yield to Esoterica. Its medication penetrates with 
“purging power” from all sides—pimples caused 
by weather and neglect can loosen and come right 
out. A product of the 58-year-oId 
Mitchum laboratory.
Three-ounce Original Esoterica,
$2.50; Seven-ounce, only $4.50.
Three other blends—Facial, Fortified 
and Special are available. Also try 
medicated Esoterica Soap.

U

THE ONGOING DILEMMA

/ enjoyed Jeanne Lamb 
O'Neill's "The Housewife’s Di
lemma” [January AH], sug
gesting the little things that 

an everyday housewife can do to 
help the ecological movement. As 
a result, I am now using a phos
phate-free detergent. But I am also 
wondering about the polluting ef
fect of fabric softeners.

DEAR AMERICAN HOME continued
Oregon City area. We commend 
your coverage of ecological topics, 
admire your food section and look 
for more bouse plans in the future. 
In short, it almost seems as though 
you wrote this issue Just for us.

(Afrs.) Sandy Bouck 
Clackamas, Ore.

Stops in Charleston, S.C., and Sav
annah. Ga.. left me with hopes tor 
further visits to these lovely cifies. 
and I would be most appreciative if 
you would devote an issue to them 
in the future.

{Mrs.) Betty J. Deeter 
Greenville, Ohio 

How much I have en^cyed this 
year's issues of AH with the articles 
on antiques and historic p/aces and 
homes. It is a delight to find in a 
magazine the beautiful side of our 
history and culture. lam a collector 
of antiques and you have given me

Mrs. W. M. Bolin 
Dallas, Texas 

No need to worry about this. Fabric 
softeners generally contain no phos
phates.

A TRIP THROUGH AMERICANA

I want you to know how much I 
enjoyed your articles on and pic
tures of New Orleans in the March 
AH. I visited there all too briefly, was 
fascinated and hope to return again.

Letters to the editors should be ad
dressed to Dear American Home. 641 
LexingtonAve., NewYork,N.Y.10022.
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HELP ABOUT 
THE HOUSE
REMEDY RADIATOR CLUTTER

Our house has a steam heating system. While it is 
not as up to date as other systems, such as hot water 
or forced air, it functions quite well. Our only com
plaint is the large old radiators which take up so 
much valuable room and stick out like sore thumbs.

We are thinking of building enclosures around 
each radiator but wonder if there might be a better 
way to hide them.

Norwalk, Conn.
A plumber or heating contractor can replace the old 

radiators with much smaller, more efficient ones that hang 
the walls. These, while still visible, are unobtrusive 

when painted the same color as the wall. In addition, they 
are much easier to paint than the older types.

Even more attractive is the type of radiator which is 
recessed into the wall- Naturally it’s more expensive to 
install, but it becomes almost invisible when painted or 
papered over. Since recessing the radiators involves cutting 
into the walls, plan on a complete repainting or repapering 
job after they have been installed.

on

FOLDING STAIRS GIVE ATTIC ACCESS

We have a low-ceiiinged attic which we would like 
to use for storage. At present, it can only be reached 
via a ladder and small fraprfoor which are located in 
a bedroom c/osef. Can you su^^esf a way, without 
building a full-fledged stairway, fo gain convenient 
access to the attic?

Brookline, Mass.
Your best bet is a disappearing stairway, which you can 

install in the ceiling of a hallway. It folds neatly into the 
ceiling when not in use and is concealed by a trapdoor 
which you can paint to match the ceiling.

Disapp>caring stairways are available from the large 
mail-order houses and on order from m<wt building-supiply 
firms. They come with detailed instructions for installation.

BLEACH WOODWORK

The light-colored woodwork in our house, which 
/ think is ash, is starting to discolor. Can it be 
bleached?

Norridge, 111.
Yes. Premixed bleaching compounds are available at 

p>aint and hardware stores. Just follow directions on the 
label. If you prefer to mix your own, dissolve a half-p>ound 
of oxalic-acid crystals (also found at paint and hardware 
stores) in a half-gallon of warm water.

If the woodwork has been finished with varnish or other 
such coating, this must be stripped off with paint remover. 
Then brush on the bleaching solution very generously and 
let dry. A white powder will appear as the solution dries. 
Wipe this off. If the wood is then the desired color, wipe 
down with denatured alcohol and apply shellac, varnish or 
lacquer. If the wood is still darker than you’d like, simply 
repeat the bleaching process as many times as necessary 
before wiping with alcohol.

cAU we want to do 
is make you happy

That’s our whole p>oint and purpose. Just make 
you happy and pleased y'ou did business with 
Wilson Certified.

Consider Wilson’s Certified Frank.s. Impeccable 
character. All meat. Spiced to perfection.

Consider also Wilson’s Certified Cold Cuts. 
Thirty-seven varieties to excite your fancy and widen 
your cold-cuts horizon.

We’ve been making these 
things as good as we could 
since 1653—inspired by 
pure unadulterated en
lightened self-interest.For help with a /lozne-mai/ifenance or repair job. 

write to Dept. H.A.H., American Home, 641 Lexing
ton Ave,, New York, N.Y. 10022. Letters will be se
lected on the basis of broad, genera/ interest.

Wilson Certified Foods, Inc., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105 
A subsidiary of IVUsoa & Co., Ine.



check of the house and its equip
ment. In short, it's up to you as 
the buyer of the house to have 
the inspection made.

There is no such thing 
perfect house. All have some flaws. 
The important thing to determine 
is the cost of essential repairs.

If there arc termites, an expert 
can tell you the extent of the 
damage and the cost of the treat
ment recommended. A seller may 
try to cover up such defects. The 
giveaway may be a freshly paint
ed new wall, a new section of floor
ing or perhaps new wall paneling.

There are other things to check. 
Examine the foundation and cel
lar walls for dampness. Is the 
wiring adequate.^ (With modern 
appliances, the current should be 
at least 240 volts, with lOO-lSO 
amp capacity and 15 to 20 circuit 
breakers or fuses.) How does the 
plumbing look? Check the heating 
system and wall insulation. What 
is the condition of roofing, gutters, 
drains?

There can be problems in a new 
house as well. Being human, a 
workman may accidentally have 
slipped up somewhere. It may be 
a major goof that at first goes un
noticed, or various minor ones 
that arc easily spotted and cor
rected. The builder will normally 
be quick to fix things in order to 
complete the sale. But if you wait 
until after you’re in the house, it 
may be a different story.

Where do you find a home- 
inspection expert? Look in the 
classified section of your phone 
book under "Building Inspection 
Service” or "Home Inspection.” 
If neither is listed, call local 
suiting engineers or real-estate 
appraisers. If you use a real- 
estate appraiser, be sure to specify 

that you want a full structural inspec
tion, not just the usual market-value 
check. For your own protection, it’s 
best to deal only with an appraiser 
who is a member of the American 
Society of Appraisers, the American 
Institute of Real Estate Appraisers 
the Society of Real Estate Appraisers.

The cost of a professional house in
spection varies—the higher the house 
price, the ^eatcr the fee, with no set 
minimum. The cost, of course, increases 
if special travel is necessary or if an 
elaborate inspection is required. In any 
case, you’ll find it a cheap price to pay 
for the assurance that you’re buying 
a structurally sound home.

as a

L For a set of 7 colorful "Wise Owl" ^
^ patio lights, as shown above, send ^

your name, address and the top 
^ of any Wise package together with ^ 
^ check or money order for $3.25 to: ’

WISE POTATO CHIPS, BOX 1008M.

AWilkes-Barre, Pa. 18703

potxsito cKlp^CnoRoeN INC
con-

LOOK 
BEFORE 
YOU BUY A 
VINTAGE 
HOUSE

you’ve been hoping to buy. If you give 
it a thorough inspection before 
hand over the down payment, however, 
you’ll at least have the satisfaction of 
knowing what you will be getting for 
your money. And inspecting a house 
before you buy is particularly important 
today because prices have risen 
sharply in recent years.

Many home buyers erroneously be
lieve that if a bank approves a mortgage 
on a house, the structure must be in 
sound condition. But banks usually ap
praise a house for only its current value 
—that is, what it will bring on today’s 
market. They and other mortgage lend
ers seldom make an actual structural

you

or
so

By A. M. Watkins
Cai'eaf empfor—‘‘Let the buyer be
ware”—is as much an axiom in the 
home-buying game as it is in any mar
ketplace. No one can guarantee you’ll 
be 100 percent satisfied with that house

END



o WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS ^■3y Dorothy Lambert Brightbill Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida 
residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and 
mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign 
orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.
American Home Dept. 5035 
4500 N W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

Check items desired:
_____ Kit 61211 Birth Record en $2.50 ea...............................

Kit 61224 Frame for Birth Record ® $2.98 ea...
_____ Kit 61208 Donald Duck Grow Chart ^ $3 ea. , . .
_____ Kit 61015 Child’s Prayer Embroidery ftj $2 ea...
___ Kit 61135 Frame for Child's Prayer ^ $3 ea. . . .

_____61014 Color catalog of available kits Cai .35 ea...
_____Please add .35 postage for each needlework kit

ordered and .50 for each frame. .
Sales tax, if applicable .___

Total enclosed

EMBROIDER FOR 
THE SMALL SET
Record your child's birth and, with the help of Donald | 
Duck, watch him grow. Add a Child’s Prayer embroidery 1 
over the crib for a touch of nursery charm. j

The Birth Record, copied from a rare old Pennsylvania 
Dutch “fractur,” is sure to become a family heirloom. The | 
design, stamped on creamy-white, 100 percent linen to | 
fit a frame 14 by 16 inches, requires simple embroidery. I 

The Grow Chart is stamped on a pique-like washable fab- j 
ric and is completely bound with beauty-edge, a wonderful 
finish that will help keep the chart flat. You need only em- | 
broider the cross-stitch, sew on the 36-inch tape and add a | 
dowel/yarn hanger at the top. I

The delightful Child's Prayer, with its little mother ani- j 
mals and their engaging young, has been our most popu
lar nursery kit. The easy-to-do embroidery is mostly cross- | 
stitch. The frame, also available, complements the design, l

$.

print name
address

ztp code

D Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay post
man balance plus all postal charges.

statecity



VINEGAR- 
THE IMP IN 
THE KITCHEN
Vinegar can be distilled from any alcoholic liquid—even 
beer. Your supermarket generally carries three main 
types: white vinegar (made from alcohol or malt), cider 
vinegar and wine vinegar, both red and white. Herb vine
gars are usually either red- orwhite-wine based and contain 
sprigs of tarragon, basil or rosemary or some member of the 
onion family—garlic, shallots or chives.

Many p>eoplc used to make their own wine vinegar, either 
plain or herb. When herbs are added, the bottle is left 
undisturbed for a year or so before use. The commercially 
produced herb vinegars that you can buy are an excellent 
substitute for vinegar with fresh herbs that are often 
hard to find unless you grow them yourself.

White vinegar lacks delicacy, but it has its uses. I do not 
care for it in salad dressings, but there is nothing better for 
pickling onions, shallots, beets and mushrooms. The 
British, who are very fond of it, sprinkle it on fish and 
chips.

In France we would cat salad greens dressed simply 
with what is called vinaigrette sauce—oil and vinegar 
seasoned with salt, pepper, mustard and chopped herbs. 
The greens themselves are not usually mixed, and each 
type of leaf has its own special dressing. Romaine with 
chives is a classic combination, and so is chicory with 
garlic. Red-wine vinegar is usually used with these salads.

One of France’s most famous restaurants, I’Oustau de 
Baumanierc at Les Baux in Provence, serves fresh, raw 
vegetables with the fruity olive oil of the region and 
special herb vinegars. Tarragon vinegar or basil vinegar 
dresses a salad of sliced tomatoes, diced cucumbers and 
slivered almonds. Rosemary vinegar accents an hors 

d’oeuvre of diced carrots, finely chopped celery and tuna 
fish. Chive vinegar is used for a salad of potatoes, ancho
vies, onion rings and black olives.

French cooking stands or falls on the quality of its 
sauces, and many of these arc flavored with vinegar—just 
a tablespoon or two, but it should be of excellent quality. 
When buying red-wine vinegar, make sure, by reading the 
label, that it is the real thing, not Tcd-vhne-flsvored 

vinegar.

The classic sauces for meat—rav/^ofe, lyonnaise, 

poivrade, piquante and charcufjere—generally in
volve a reduction of a mixture of wine, wine vinegar, shal
lots and herbs. The sauce dchatofe for oysters is an 
cooked combination of vinegar, shallots and freshly 
ground pepper. Red-wine vinegar is nearly always used, 
except for two sauces where white-wine vinegar is necessary 
to keep the lovely ivory color. These are the famous, tar
ragon-flavored b4arnaise, used for broiled meats and fish, 
and the frothy beurre blanc, which is served with poached 
salmon, shad, pike and other freshwater fish. This latter 
sauce, a delicious accompaniment, was originated at the 
turn of the century by Mme. Clemencc, who kept a little 
restaurant on the banks of the Loire. She served it with salm
on, which was in great abundance. The sauce has be
come a classic, and is served not only with fish but with 
vegetables and even poached eggs.

Turn your living room 
into a rose garden. 

(With a little Black Magic.)
It sounds fantastic. And it is.
Now you can grow amazing, 

perfectly shaped miniature rose 
bushes indoors. And you don't 
have to have a green thumb to 
do it.

They're even easier to raise 
than regular roses, more resistant 
to disease, and extremely cold 
temperatures. They 
thrive in pots, planters, 
and windowboxes, pro
ducing rich rose-scented 
blooms no bigger than a 
thumbnail.

For just SI.50 and a 
label or facsimile from 
any Black Magic product 
we'll send you two 
bushes in red, white or

pink With instructions for in
doors or out.

And you can make sure they 
get the natural drainage and 
uniform moisture they need by 
using Black Magic, the planter 
mix that's specially formulated 
to duplicate humus, nature's 
light, spongy combination of 

organic materials.
Black Magic is avail

able in variety stores, 
supermarkets, and fine 
lawn and garden outlets 
everywhere.

When you see how it 
makes your plants grow, 
you’ll know why we call 
it Magic

A Troducl ai Th« Lmmcv Croup, Inc

un*

r A
To; Rose Bush Offer 
P.O. Box 3
Sierra Madre, California 91024

-
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MENUS FOR A WHOLE YEAR OF DINNERS

YOURS FOR 
ONLY $1

(Pius postage 
and handling)

This trig $8.9S volume is your 
no-obligation introduction to the new 

Good Housekeeping Book Club
As a member you need never purchase 

another booh from the Club unless you want to

Here at last is a l>ook club that’s frankly feminine — with 
the same wide range of interests as the modem American 
wife and mother. Interests that range from home decorating, 
gardening, cooking, sewing, to a lively concern with what’s 
going on in the community, the country — the world.

As you know, up to now there has never been a book club 
edited—as Good Hou.sekeeping magazine is edited—espe
cially for women, a club that really knows w’hat a woman s 
life is all about. But now the Good Housekeeping Book Club 
will feature books that cover subjects on everything from 
stretching your household dollar . . . health and beauty . . . 
hobbies and crafts . ., travel. . . cooking and entertaining . . . 
diet pills and LSD ... to modem sex research and what it 
has to say about happiness in marriage.

Accept this beautiful new cookbookf 
and youH never again need to say: 

**what shall I have far dinner tonight?”
Here’s a book that gives you a complete dinner menu, 

with recipes and tips, for every single day of the year—and 
every recipe has been evaluated and approved in Good 
Housekeeping’s own kitchens!

Youll find menus for family meals, holiday meals, company 
meals. In fact, menus for every conceivable dinner youll 
need to prepare all year!

There are menus to help you stay on your budget; menus 
you can prepare ahead and have ready in a few minutes; 
menus that include dishes you can bake together; menus 
planned for a minimum of cleanup. And there’s a quick- 
reference index you can use to pick out a recipe that fits the 
bargain your favorite food store is advertising!

Menus For A Whole Year of Dinners is yours 
for only $1.00 simply to introduce you to the Good 
Housekeeping Book Club. Simply return the mem
bership coupon at bottom and wc’’Il enroll you as a 
member, send you Menus For A Whole Year of 
Dinners, and bill you for just $1.00, pUus postage 
and linndling.

After seeing it, if you aren't delighted, simply 
return it and owe nothing.

As a member youll receive a montlJy notice of 
the Club's current selection and alternates which 
you may accept only if you wish at member s low 
prices diat will average 30% less than book store 
prices. If you do not wish any book, you simply 
return the c.-onvenient “No thank you slip” and noth
ing will be sent. As a member you are under NO 
OBLIGATION to purchase a single volume ever. 
We offer you this $7.95 savings us an introduction 
to the Club.

SO DON'T DELAY-MAIL THE MEMBERSHIP COUPON TODAY!

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING BOOK CLUB P.O. Box 2317, P.D.R. Station. New York, N.Y. 10022 B975
Pl*as« anroll me as a member of the Good Housekeeping Book Club, send my copy 
of Menus For a Whole Year of Dinners and bill me later for just $1.00 plus a small 
charge for postage and handling. After receiving my copy of Menus For a Whole 
Year of Dinners, if I am not delighted, I may return it within 10 days. That will cancel 
my membership and I will owe nothing, t understand that, as a member, I will receive 
about every month, advance notice of the latest Club book selection. If 1 do NOT 
wish to receive a selection, or If I prefer an alternate book instead, I will let you 
know promptly by returning the convenient form which always accompanies the 
advance notice. I understand that if I DO wish to receive the monthly selection I 
need do nothing and it will automatically be sent. As a member | need never purchase 
a single additional volume and may cancel my membership at any time.

Name
"Please Print"

Address

City ^iPState
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Bluebells and wild roses
Cheerful combination works up 
nicely into a picture or pillow top. 
Embroidery kit. design on 17xl7-in. 
natural Belgian linen; crewel yarns 
in blue, pink, green, gold; needle; 
instructions. $3.95 plus 35r post
age. Pilso, matching Violets and 
Pansies at same price. The Stitchery, 
AH5. Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

Elegant goblets
Williamsburg goblets grace any 
dining table with traditional beauty. 
Majestic in clear crystal, they are 
wonderfully heavy to hold. 6Vi in. 
high. 9 oz. $4.25 each. 4 or more. 
$4 each. Americana Catalogue with 
order (otherwise. 25r). Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop. AHl Brimfield 
Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

Pretty, pretty
Permanent press tiebacks with a 
wide fluffy ruffle of white eyelet are 
so feminine. Just wash, tumble dry 
and hang. 84 in. wide per pair. 36 in. 
long, $12 per pair; 45. 54. 63 in., 
$15; 72. 81. 90 in.. $20. Add 50« 
postage. Matching bedspread is 
available. Country Curtains, Dept. 
AH-5, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

Buffet stackers
Pretty up a table withattractivestack- 
ers to hold your knives, forks and 
spoons. Of imported china with gold
en fleur de lis design, they're space 
savers, too! 2V^x4‘4 in. each. 2 in a 
set. $1.49; 2 sets, $2.79. Add 35c 
postage. Send order to The Country 
Gourmet, Dept. A5. 545 South 
4th Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

Ahoy, mini-mermaids
Floating Baby Seat puts tots in a 
safe, unsinkable seat, and takes 
the worry ouf! Cloth bucket seat fits 
toddler state to first graders. About 
20x26 in. with 11-in. deep seat. 
Foam plastic. $5.95 plus 95e post
age. Catalog. 25e. Send your order to 
House of Minnel, Dept. 151E. Deer- 
path Rd., Batavia, III. 60510.

sr

Jumbo joy
A huge black and white poster made 
from a snapshot of yourself, friend 
or pet is a great big fun gift! Send 
any black and white or color photo 
(returned) up to 8x10 in. No nega
tives. please. 20x24 in.. $2.50; 2x3 
ft., $3.50; 3x4 ft. $7.50. Blow Your
self Up Company, Dept. A-51, 663 
Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022.

Gay garden pool
It’s easy to install this sunken gar
den pool that needs no plumbing. 
Kidney shaped, its recessed pot can 
take 1 to 3 water lily bulbs (1 comes 
with pool). Polypropolen. It’s about 
3V4 ft. long; 8 in. deep. $3.98; 2 for 
$7.65. Add 50c postage. Write to 
Michigan Bulb Company, Dept, BP- 
1402, Grand Rapids. Mich. 49502.

The Mauna Hale
This chalet is one of ten pre-cut 
Nor-Wes houses for vacation or 
year-round living. Pre-cut compo
nents shipped to you ready for 
fast, economical erection. Color 
brochure includes floor plans, prices 
and complete procedure. $1. Nor- 
Wes Trading. Dept. T. 1075 Marine 
Dr., North Vancouver BC, Canada.

continued
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^Glorious Gifts for Readers of American Home

Claim ALL FOUR CLASSICSFUU
LCMOTM 4coMn.cn-

MOT A WORD CUT
OVCR 1,000

RAOeO

(No obligation to buy a thing)

Keop HEIDi, ROBINSON CRUSOE, ALICE IN WONDERLAND
and TREASURE ISLAND - AM 4- ai outrifM FREE GIFTS

to introduca you to tho

Id’s greatest treasury
of children’s classics

iroura lo vnipy 30 daya FREE!

Bound AS a Matching Library, in
Beautiful full Color Soft Covert

• Unsurpassed reading joy and entertainment * Foundation of culture
and character for childrm of all ages * Passport to highest grades and success in later years

AIL THE COUPON to re
ceive — as FREE GIFTS 

W — four of the finest children's
M classics ever written. HEIDL
A ROBINSON CRUSOE, ALICE
m IN WONDERLAND, and

TREASURE ISLAND! No ob
ligation. All 4 are your gift introduction 
to the World’s Greatest Treasury of Best- 
Loved Children's Classics. Keep all 4 full- 
length volunoes even if you buy nothing!

Think of having so many best-lov^ 
books that have thrilled countless genera
tions of boys and girls! In one FREE book, 
you meet JOHANNA SPYRI'S enchanting 
HEIDI... a high-spirited orphan child 
who blossoms into the most endearing 
heroine you've ever known!

Not On* Booh — but 
4 Claooics to Koop FREE!

In your second FREE book, you meet 
DANIEL DEFOE'S immortal, picturesque 
ROBINSON CRUSOE - the most danng 
adventurer of all time. No chQdhood is 
complete without this exciting tale of 
bravery and heroism.

lo your third FREE book, you enter the 
topsy-turvey world of ALICE IN WON
DERLAND, Attend Mad Hatter's tea 
party! Play croquet with mallets that are 
live flamingo birds! Something new, funny 
and bizarre on aU 2S6 thrilling pages.

In your fourth FREE book, you search 
for gold buried somewhere on ROBERT 
LOUIS STEVENSON’S strange TREAS
URE ISLAND. Thrill to swashbuckling 
duels, piracy at sea, jungle combat, acr/on!

36 Baat-Lowad Chlldran’a Books 
in Full Color Matching Soft CovarsI 

Imagine. . . without spendina one cent — 
your child can receive HEIDI, ROBINSON 
CRUSOE, ALICE IN WONDERLAND and 
TREASURE ISLAND - all Four Volumes - 
entirely FREE to keep forever! And, for 30 
days No-Risk Free Trial Enjoyment, all the 
other World's Greatest Best-Loved Children's

M leries. Fairy Tales. Fables, Romances. Sagas, 
Adventures ever written for boys and girls.

Million Dollar Chlldran’a 
Library — Fannia* A Book!

Think of owning a bookshelf full of the 
World's Best-Loved Children’s books. The 
same classics that developed the talents of 
bygone statesmen, generals, doctors, leaders 
of all nations! Books that combat the dis
tractions of today's immortality, riots and 
rebellions ... Books that lead to success in 
school — in college — in the arts and profes
sions! The entire Library is shipped to you 
3t once. All 36 volumes — 8.900 pages! Over 
THREE AND ONE QUARTER MILLION 
words. Cover illustrations in vivid full color! 
Bound in beautiful full-color soft covers, a 
delight to hold. These are not condensed or 
abridged versions. Every book is complete!

KMp 4 Big Book* FREE - 
Evan If You Buy Nothing 

CtaJn aM 36 TOl.for 30 days FREE «n|crMRtf
Only $5.90 brings entire library for deligbilul 

30 days FREb TRIAL. Let your child thrill to as 
many books us he wishes, with no obligution to 
buy even one. At end of 30 days, if not more than 
pleased, return for immediaie refund. And keep 
4 books
ALICE IN WONDERLAND and TRfcASURl 
ISLAND regardless . . If more than pleased, keep 
entire library and remit 
might etpeci - but only 3 monlhiy payments of 
SS each to complete miracle price of onlv $19.95 
plus shipping for all 36 Volumes. Mail Gift 
Coupon NOW!

Classics ever written! Books translated into 
more languages than any others! Best-sellera 
that have delighted millions of children 
throughout the world. Entertaining stories 
most often dramatized on TV — immortalized 
in the movies!

The backbone of school courses in English, 
History, Social Studies, and Drama. High
speed vocabulary builders! Wholesome char
acter developers! Mind stimulators! Priceless 
treasury of immortal works to help your 
child jump years ahead in reading. .. boost 
school grades . . .open the door to college! 
Truly the must l 
should give his c____

V

books everty cultured parent 
child.

1,001 Exciting Advanturas 
Await Your Toungatarl

What a world of enthralling magic — 
sheer fun! Your child sails the high seas on 
a dangerous mission in Kidnapped! Learns 
how to survive with castaways. Swiss Family 
Robinson! Rejoices with Tiny Tim as Scrooge 
learns gezKrosity in A Christmas Carol! Shares 
thrilling adventures with Black Beauty! Goes 
with Dorothy, ^arecrow and Tin Woodman 
down the yellow road to The Wizard ofOz!

And there's more — so much more! More 
fun! More entertainment! More rich rewards! 
The growing up teen-years of Little Women! 
The rollicking times of Rebecca of Sunny- 
brook Farm! The brave acts of heroism of 
Hans Brinker! The amazing travels of Pln- 
occhio! The mischievous doings of Tom Saw
yer! And still there's more . . . Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, O'n'mm'r Fairy Tales. Loma Doone, 
Stories of King Arthur.. . They are all here 
— the greatest Novels, Short Stories, Poems, 
Epics. Legends, Biographies. Fantasies. Mys-

ROBINSON and

HEIDI. ROBINSON CRU.SOF,

not $100,00 MV you

Send No Money — Mail Today for FREE Books•«I COMPLETE LIBRARY OP CHILDREN'S CLASSICS |

I* American Home. Book Division, Dept. 2793, Book Bldg., Neptune. N.J. 07753 *
Y es. ship me ENTIRELY FREE the 4 I Enclosed is $5.90 in check or mono 

great classics - HEIDI. ROBINSON I order. We may enjoy library 
^ CRUSOE, ALICE IN WONDERLAND I days to our heart's content, ft 

' and TREASURE ISLAND. At same time * I'gl^tea 

5 ship me for 30 days FREE TRIAL re- 
I maining 32 Volumes of these BEST- 

J LOVED CHILDREN'S CLASSICS.
4 Gift Books Are Mine to Keep FREE Regardless.

I3? !for
, not de-

return for full immediate 
refund. Otherwise I agree to pay $5 *
monthly for only 3 months to complete I 
miracle low price of only $19.95 plus * 
shipping charges. ^

I
I

Name.$«VE 9Sc SHIPFINC CHARQCS 
Enclosed is only $19.4$ m check 
or money ordei n lull ptymenf. 

You pay shipping ehJ'ges. Same refund 
guaranteed

kddress

ZipCity g Slete.
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DIFFERENT!

For girl talk
Queen Anne, mini French cradle 
phone, combines beauty with utility. 
Just 3 in. across base and a modest 6 
in. high, it's fitted with standard cord 
and plug. Ready for instant use in any 
standard jack. $49.95 plus $1.50 post
age. Free catalog. Grand Com. AH-5. 
1152 6th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036.

Angelas bell
This beautiful copy of the sweet-toned 
bell that calls the faithful to prayer is 
hand cast of solid brass and polished 
to a golden luster. Panels of embossed 
leaves, birds and beasts named in 
Latin. 44i in. Imported from England. 
$5.98: 2 for $11.85. Di).wn$ & Co.. 
Dept. AH-5, Evanston, 111. 60204.

(<Beau Geste” Pillow Kit
Quilt this unusual corded pillow by 
machine. A truly "fine deed" as the 
pattern name implies.

Kit includes:
• Instructions for making, quilting, 
filling pillow
• Catalog of over 100 quilt designs
• How-to for machine quilting
• Sample 16" square Mountain Mist* 
cotton batting with Glazenet* finish 
for smooth handling.
Send 25C for each kit with your 
name and address to:

THE STEARNS & FOSTER COMPANY

Dept. 609. Cincinnati, Ohio 45215
Global galleon
Sir Francis Drake's Flagship, "The 
Golden Hind," first British ship to cir
cle the globe, sailed disguised as a 
Spanish Galleon to plunder their ships. 
Model wood kit contains all you need. 
20 in. $21.95 plus 75^ postage. Cata
log, 25»l, Preston’s, 108-D Main St. 
Wharf. Greenport. N.Y. 11944.

Hail, the hardy
Fragrant, large carnations bloom all 
summer even intermittently into fall, 
year after year, without replanting. 
1-yr. nursery plants, strongly rooted. 
ready for 1st transplanting in a mix of 
colors. 8 for $1; 24. $2.50. Add 35»! 
postage. Michigan Bulb, Dept. CR- 
1402, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502.

Kodacolor Film
DEVELOPED & PRINTED

I
I I

I I
I Jumbo Color Prints Failures Credited|
I Size 126 (For Instamatic Type Cameras) g 

127 or 620 Rolls or Cartridges
Guaranteed Excellent Quality
Eastman Kodak Film Only 

I Send this ad with order.
I Limit 1 roll per ad. A 
I Offer expires, May t, 1972 M

SKRUDLAND PHOTO I
Dept. 500, Lake Geneva, Wis. 53147

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS
Pool vacuum
No need to empty pool at cleaning 
time. Attach to garden hose; water 
pressure creates a vacuum sucking up 
dirt, grass, etc., into porous bag which 
acts as a filter -allows only clear water 
to pass. 6-ft. aluminum handle. $5.98 
plus 8S4 postage. Harriet Carter. AH-5, 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

World's first stamp 1840
Own a valuable new commemorative 
stamp set showing the world’s first 
postage stamp plus 2 others over 100 
years old. Given to introduce stamp 
hobby and approval service. Buy any 
or none, cancel anytime. "3 Classic 
Stamps" set is yours. 25^ handling. 
Kenmore. FO-819, Milford, N.H. 03055.

\

USE YOUft

ZIP'' CODE1/
RICH GOLD TRIM 

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and 
return address un letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white^mmed labels with rich gold trim. 2" 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of lOtIO labels just $1 postpaid. Money 
back if not pleasetl. Don't know your Zip code ’ 
We'II look It up for you. Send f»r free calolog.

304S Drake Buildir>g 
Celerode SpHne», Celo. 80901Walter Drake

f ARE YOU UNLUCKY?
THE GIRL whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes Dy
NOW YOU CAN DO SOMETHtNC ABOUT IT’
This *ir-ald ‘ymbol of Irlih luck — IIk 
LUCKY LEPRECHAUN —rut In (hr orlclnil ■ < 
Kood lurk mould from alrainlna oolld ilivtr I 
or add, nn nuir hr YOVRS. Tn( hli 
nrttt pomrr undrr our nonrr.lisrk luaran- 
>rt A«raailrt Is rw otrrnicht from Irriand 
oltli rooiplrir frrr hialory and guaranirr 
Bruarr of plated InKatlona.
Sene nma oSiy S3 SO for SUacr SIO lor >kt HpM 
Bate SIS tor I4kt Cate rne COD'^' lo ■M

Siivercraft Ltd. RSQ
10A Albart Walk, 8RAT, IRELAND

Ahhh, so cool
His 'n' her huaraches are fashioned 
for comfort and good looks. Cool and 
light on the foot; woven of supple 
steerhide thongs with sturdy heel and 
sole. Her sizes, 4 10; his. 6 12. $6.60 
a pair plus 60^ postage. Old Pueblo 
Traders, 600-A5H So. Country Club 
Rd.. Tucson, Anz. 85716.

Silver cleaner
Magic leaf removes tarnish and pre
serves the luster of your silver. No 
boiling or rubbing, just lay magic leaf 
in your sink along with the silver. Wash 
dishes as usual while the leaf does its 
silent work. $1.19 plus 15<! post. An
thony Enterprises, AH-5, 585 Market 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

continued
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CUSTOM WALL OF LIBRARY SHELVES 
AT ONLY $39.98 CONTEMPORARY LIBRARY 

WALL SHELF UNIT
The ^varmth of walnut wood Same specifications as the Wall of Shelves 

. . . except the shelves are in a jet 
black, stain resistant finish and the up* 
riKht posts are shiny, silvery, chrome-tex 
for the newest contemporary look.
#2712 Contemporary 
Shelf Unit..................

Interior decorators do wonders with a 
wall of shelves like this , . . you can ar
range them to tit your own needs. They 
solve your storage and decorating prob
lems. These super strong shelves hold an 
incredible amount without ever looking 
crowded or messy. You can easily put all 
of your books on these shelves (holds 12 
complete sets of encyclopedias;, store 
your record collection, component stereo 
equipment, portable TV. Highlight your 
trophies and figurines . . . they will 
never look more magnificent than they 
do when displayed on the Library 
Shelves. A great place to store games 
and toys to get at them easily. Mom can 
use the space as a great place to store 
. . . and show off . . . her tine china. In
deed these shelves can be used in any 
room ... even in the basement or garage 
to hold tools, equipment, garden sup
plies, etc. In the office, they hold sup
plies, research books and displays.

A TRIUMPH OF DESIGN 
A unique stain and scratch resistant 
w'alnut wood-grain pebbled finish that 
is almost impossible to tell from solid 
hand-rubbed walnut except that it is so 
easy to keep looking like new. All solid 
steel that won't sag, sway, bend or dent.
The upright round steel post is cast in 
a special satin gold-tone finish for smart

J. Carlton's Inc., 176 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10016

contrast, Exclusive new construction 
conceals screw holes. All hardware is 
completely hidden.

QUICK AND EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
All you need is a screwdriver. We really 
mean it . . . it just takes minutes to put 
up your Library Wall shelves.
YOU DESIGN YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENT 

TO HT YOUR WALL ... YOUR NEEDS
We assembled the unit in this picture so 
that it is 72" wide and 60" high at the 
highest point. Each shelf is a full 12" 
deep. But don't think this is the only 
way you can assemble the shelves . . , 
the combinations are limited only by 
your imagination. You can raise and 
lower each individual shelf . . . combine 
heights and widths.

SPECIAL J. CARLTON VALUE

This Library Shelf unit . . . when in
stalled . . . will look like custom units 
costing 1100 to $200 ... or even more. 
Due to modern production advancements 
, . . nobody but you will ever know . . , 
even guess . . . that you paid so little 
for so much.

$39.98
plus S4.50 shipping 4 hdig. I

addi'l. freight charges outside continental U.S.

MAIL THIS COUPON--SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

r
I I. CARLTON’S Dept. FA05
I 176 Madison Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10016 
I Dear Mr. Carlton :
I Pleaae send me _____ Wall of Library Shelvea
I which 1 have checked below at $39.96 each plus 
I $4.5fl to cover shipping and hiindling- 1 under- 
I stand that if I am not completely satisfied. I may 
I return for a full refund or credit.
I □ #2711 Walnut A Gold Finish Wall of Shelves 
! D #2712 Black A Chrome Finieh Contemporary Unit 
I Encloeed ia${Checker M.O.) 
I Charga my: Q Diners Club □ Ameriean Express 

□ Master Charge!
■ Acet. # 
I Name#2711 Wall of .Shelves .$39.98

plus S4J0 shipping A hdIg. I Street 

j City_
.Zip_

N.Y. State ReaidenU Add SaUa Tax
SUteaddt'l. freight charges outside continental U.S.

»..lh.
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HANG 
POTTCD PLANTS

—ANYPLACE

•ciy ai hengtng pic^vivi!
Collecting decanters?

I You won’t want to miss these lovely 
I new commemorative glass decanters 
I in the Presidential and Great American 

series. Colorful in iridescent finish. 6 
in. Jefferson in ruby, John Paul Jones 
m green, H. Keller, clear. $5 each plus 
85^ postage. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop, AHl, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

Fluffy ’n ruffly
Scrumptious 4M}*in. wide ruffles on 
these unbleached muslin curtains 
richly flatter any window from a den to 
a young lady's room. Washable? Def
initely. 64 in. wide per pair. 54. 63, 
72 in. long, $7.30 per pair. 81, 90 m. 
long, $8.50 per pair. Country Curtains, 
Dept. AH-5, Stockbndge, Mass. 01262.

POT-KLIPS
It’i unuEUAl rlinrrpnt. (un! 
Dosrtu of IsicinulmK wayi to 
•nhanc« and b«auUty your 
home . "anywhere." indoori 
or outdoors Easy to attach 
POT-ICLIPS Then ilip flower 
pola into place icutantiy 

STUNNING NEW 
DECORATING IDEA 

Adds absorhins new rharm to 
your home. Aniazlne invention 
helps beauiifv your home 
wherever you want' walls, 
windows archwav fireplace, 
larage. etc. Change poU 
around whenever you want— 
m seconds'
Send only $1 (or each card of 
B POT-KLIPS *with screwsl. 
Securely holds poUrd plants 
from 100 to 500 times Iheir 
r,»Ti weight Money Back If not 
ioo>; delighted

ANY POT
2 la. to I in.

Slips
Into

place
.■4

NSTANTLY

, i? * .A

Ji A ^

6 FOR $i.00 
ONLY X

OftUNIUTIONS. 
GARDEN CLUBS! 
Write for Pund-

corp booklet of ilorens of Raising Plan, 
rnce Hieas for deroraling DEALERS: Writ* 

for prices.

■I
r4with potted plants

I POT KLIPS, D«p(. G J^ 3453 Univenlty Ave , St. Povl. Mmn S9IM ^

Tagged for safety
Medical Tag alerts doctors and first 
aid people in an emergency. Of stain
less steel, vital facts are imprinted up 
to 5 lines, 18 letters and spaces per 
line name of disease, person to con
tact. phone, etc. Neck chain or brace
let, $2. Walter Drake, AH-82 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

Let’s play zoo
Delight any child with this charming 
array of zoo animals to keep him or her 
happily occupied hour after hour. Set 
of 23 animals includes hippo, baby 
elephant, zebra, etc. Each about 2 in. 
Rubbery plastic. $1 plus 25^ postage. 
3 sets, $2.50. Colonial Studios, Dept.

I GZE-10, White Plains, N.Y. 10606.

All choked up?
if your husband suffers from shirt col
lar '‘squeeze,” he'll go for Collar-Ex
tender button that loosens a tight 
shirt. Expands collar up to ^ size. 
Invisible behind tie: transfer shirt to 
shirt. Set of 2, $1 plus 15< shipping. 
Anthony Enterprises, AH-5, 585 Mar
ket St.. San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Telephoto lens
Or wide angle lens both fit over reg
ular lens of Kodak Instamatics! For 
100. 300 or 400 series except 314 and 
414. $7.95 each; both. $14.95. Deluxe 
set with snap on viewfinder, carrying 
case lor all Kodak Instamatics, $19.95. 
State model no. Briar Haven, Dept. 
AH-5, Box 125, St. Ann, Mo. 63074.

CHINA DOLLAR 
ONLY10C
Uncirculated nickel silver /
dollar 119601 commemorata* f 
SOlh Anniv. of Republic of I 
China One to a customer I
Illustrated coin catalog. Y
Send name, address, aip \
and lOc to.
Littleton Stsinp & Com Co.. Inc. 
Depi C.6. Littleton. N H 03561

: J/

Gladiolus bulbs 
These glads were grown in fertile soil 
of Michigan. Mixed colors in a beauti
ful array of reds, yellows, pinks, pur
ples, white, crimson, violet, multi
color, etc. 100 glad bulbs, $1; 200 for 
$1.94; 500 for $4.50. Add 35<! postage. 
Dutch Bulb Importers. Dept. GX-1402, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502.
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Sneak-er preview
For men only! Men with wide feet go 
for this great canvas casual made just 
for them. One wide width fits EE- 
EEEEE. State shoe size. Choose from 
navy, white, putty, or ivy green. $6 plus 
85< postage. Free catalog available on 
wide-size shoes for men. Hitchcock 
Shoes, Higham 25-D, Mass. 02043.

continued

DATED NEWSPAPER COPY
Find out what happened the day you were 
born—or any other special date. You pick 
Ihe date—any time from Jan. 1, 1900 
through Dec.31, 1964;you'tl getthefront 
page copy of the New York Herald Tribune 
tor that day. Please specify exact dates.

Si.SOppd

llolulay IviflM Dept. 605-B 

7047 Pecos St.. Denver, Colorado 80221



“Dear Sirs: I have had an opportunity to use Sauna Shorts primarily for the purpose of 
evaluating its worth in view of the many inquiries that have l>een made to me relating to 
your product. This Sauna Shorts* Inches-Off Program is based on sound scientific principles. 
It's sensible and it works—a rare combination! I plan to recommend it 
to all my patients who want to take off inches. Yours very truly, Anita 
Sharpe, Registered Physiotherapist, Los Armeies, Calif. ■ '‘Gentlemen:
I feel I simply must write to tell you how happy I am with the results of 
your Sauna Shorts. I tost 5 inches in the wry first week-2 inches from 
my waist and 3 inches from my hips. You can believe me when I say I'll 
make sure they don't come back! I wear my Sauna Shorts once a week 
now to keep my great new shape. My friends keep telling me how great
1 look and they, too, are interested in purchasing your Sauna Shorts.
Sincerely, Mrs. Ina Ann Debs, Chicago, Illinois ■ Dear Sirs: Thanks to 
Sauna Shorts and an easy to follow exercise plan, I’ve lost 2 inches from my waist and
2 inches from my hips. Barbara McArdle, Inglewood, Calif.

P
Aniti Sharpe

...it works!”says Anita Sharpe
KIlSIEttl HrSIITKIVISI

Now you can join the thousands who 
enjoy this amazing “Inches Off’’discovery for

HIPS.THIGHS and WAISTLINE.

Be fully satisfied in 1 week or your money hack.
Since Sauna Shorts were first developed and put on the market, numerous letters 
have indicated that the Sauna Shorts “Inches-Off” Program is not only an effective 
approach to removing unwanted inches from hips, thighs and waistline, but also a 
very simple and pleasant way to obtain those lovely results. All it takes is thir^ 
minutes a day with your regular or long-line Sauna Shorts and within a week you will 
be totally amazed and satisfied or we will cheerfully refund your money.
HOW DO SAUNA SHORTS WORK THEIR WONDERS?
Following your 3-step exercise plan, just slip into your.Sauna Shorts as you would any 
shorts and inflate them with the detachable air pump we provide you. You'll enjoy 
the warm, gently “massaging” action of Sauna Shorts' many air pockets, snuggling 
up to you tighter and tighter. Now you're ready to put the air pump aside while your 
Sauna Shorts go to work creating a Finnish Sauna-like warmth. This Is your Sauna 
Shorts rest period, preceded by the 3-step exercise plan which was designed to pin
point "inches removal” from your hips, thighs and waistline. While you relax and go 
about your regular routine, you'll feel your Sauna Shorts doing their part—silently, 
comfortably, and with no further effort on your part.
CHOOSE REGULAR OR LONG-LINE SAUNA SHORTS-BOTH INCREDIBLE BARGAINS! 
The regular Sauna Shorts and 3-step exercise plan for reducing hips and thigh measure
ments are priced at a low $8.95. For hips, thighs and waistline reduction, select the 
long-line Sauna Shorts... only $12.98. The long-line Sauna Shorts extend above the 
waist with vertical air pocket sauna strips, to help work off “lower midriff bulge” too.
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE-lt for any reason, whatsoever, you are not 100% satis
fied with your Sauna Shorts Inches-Off Program, please return your Sauna Shorts for 
a prompt, total refund, no questions asked.
rsauna SHORTS. INC. Dept. SH-272 P.O. Box 7777, Van Nuys, Calif. 914091

.SAUNA SHOATS witi) complete, easy to understend instructionsPlease send me
and quick 3-step exercise plans. I understand ttiat 1 may use my sauna snorts for one full 
week and if I'm not 100% satisfied for any reason, 1 may return the sauna shorts and handy 
air pump for a full refund.
□ /1 iffl •ncimnt SS.9S lor otch
□ LodM (r«cuUi-lin« S*un» Shorts.

I
□ Wont ) I jm tncloiin<S12.9Sfor uch
□ Lodiot j loot-lino Souna Shorts.

□ Cash
□ Monav Ordor (m G.O.D.'t)

□ Chock

IFOR RUSH DELIVERY-SEND $1.00 ADDITIONAL

Men's 
Sauna Shorts, 
available in 
recular 
or long-line,

*8«5or*12»«

Women's 
long-line 
Sauna Shorts, 
for hips, thighs ’ V/ 
and waist, -

Women's \
regular t
Sauna Shorts, 
for hips 
and thighs.

I- ■>:-
t

Wi
'1

I»12«

____ Address.Name

.Zip..State.

Man: Waist size.Woman; Waist size.

OCopyriiM 1970. Sauna Shorls, IM Palont Pontini.



VIOLETS AND 
PANSIES 

TO STITCH
Here's one uf the year's prci- 
ticit nw crewel desi>;ns for a 
picture nr pillow top. Ku in
cludes dcsiytn on 17" x n" 
natural Belgian linen; finebi 
crewel yams in .shades of vio
let, olive ^reen, bluc-laven- 
dcr. old blue and yiold; needle 
and easy instructions. Only 
S.?.95 plus pstg.

Twisty key ring
Unique key ring is made of strong air
craft cable, of all things! In handsome 
gold finish, it opens easily and stays 
closed securely because of the intrigu
ing twist-lock. Holds 25 keys. $1.25 
plus ISr shipping. Anthony Enter
prises. Dept. AH-5, 585 Market St., 
San Francisco. Calif. 94105.

Send 25< for our Exciting 
Art Needlocraft Catalog

The Stitchery
Otpt. AH IM. 204 Worcester St. 

WtllMley Hills, Hess. 02181

COrXTRY CII\KM
with Bleii<‘h«‘<l and 
f .Muslin

Tarry in terry
Loaf and lounge in soft, colorful terry 
thongs with a sassy daisy design. 
Tootles snuggle m its foam cushioned 
comfort. Sole is of non-skid rubber. 
Sizes: small, 4 51-^: medium, 6 7Vi; 
large, 8 9'/^. Machine washable. $2.50 
a pair. Walter Drake, AH-07 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

. . . ihIIuw shams, <lust ruffiri sttU canopy covers in 
■ hr i:riHU, fresh u^icion of Cnlonisl New KiialuaMl. 
unit jar htathurt Ikm-int full /iw of Connlit Csr- 
laiHi iM momy jtitt an4 fabriit. PUmu aM *l)i lo tatk 

monty order, nourdtr far kamJliHf, StHj chtek 

OUST
ilouhle fullness wub 2' bem.
IjNBLKACHKU, drop lengths IS', 20*. 2S' lO.OO to, 
HI.KACHKI). drop lengths IS'. 2U'. 25' 12.011 ra. 
P1U.OW SHAMS with 2' ruffle.
I NHi.K \rni-:r> ,u»
CANOPY COVERS lO* niffle.double fullness. I' liein. 
I-Us siMiMlnnl s'lagle and double bed canopy frame 
I' N KL 1C.AC'HKO single and double 
til.ii.AL'Hh'O single and double

Msks. Kes add i‘ p sales tax.
COL .\TRV Cl KT AINS

At ths Red Lien Inn 
STOCKIHOaE MASS, iim

n/r.jw.
IWFFLCS FOR A PROUD FATHER OR GRANDFATHER . . .

Personalized Memory Mug
A gift that's his alone to cherish! He’ll toast 
you for it. because it carries every child's name 
and birth date (lots of room for any number). 
Classic 4%* mug with glowing pewter finish and 
traditional glass bottom.
SSOl —Memory Mug

Twin or full size spring lup style.

BLKACIiEI> 4.UU to.ea.

12.W> ea. 
14.(X) ea. Sl.ee lAddZSrpost. 

5302—Name-and-daleEntravinsEach.-SOr lond handling

uqIan NtnoN Dept. A5l. 560 S. 3rd Ave. 
Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550

DEFT. $7

r Isn’t It Time You Planned To

MAKE YOUR WILL? FLUSHES UP (to sewer or septic tank I 
no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPherson, inc,

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA 33614

From Belgium with love
Begonias from Belgium with camellia- 
like beauty in red, yellow, white, pink, 
orange, etc. Medium size tubers pro
duce shapely plants with large leaves 
and blooms from midsummer to frost. 
20 for $1.98; 40 for $3.75. Add 35f! 
postage. Michigan Bulb, Dept. BG- 
1402, Grand Rapids, M ich. 49502.

Why dalayl Gal 4 WAL FORMS pnd eomplala 
64-pg. booklei, "How to Make Wllit and How to 
Sreok Them", 'wrinen by 
S1.00 to Lsgal Forms Compony, Depl. 146, 1 830 
Guardian Sldg,, Detroii, Mich. 48226.

attorney. Just send

DECORATOR’S
CHOICE!

The WIcktord Candle
stick Lamp Is a deco
rator's delight' Hand
crafted from selected 
native hardwood, it Is 
sanded satin-sinooth, 
fully wired and ready 
for you to finish. It's ao 
eaay to create an ac
cent color, stain a wood 
tons, antique or decou- 
page! Each lamp stands 
■ stately 30" tall, has a 
3-way switch snd an S- 
toot cord. . . . Speeffy 
CAo/ea of Shades in 
white or beige Textured 
Shantung: oyster or 
brown Burlap. Satisfac
tion sssured!

Collector’s Ink Bottles Ordering by mail?
Personalized order forms make it a 
simple, neat and handy way to order 
items by mail. Gives you a record of 
what, when and where, etc., too I Black 
on white paper. 4^x3V6 in. 100 order 
forms persona I ized with your name and 
address. $1.65. Bruce Bolind. Inc., 
Dept. AH-5, Boulder, Colo. 80302.

continued

Careful copies of quaintly shaped ink holders 
of bygone days. Use for ivy, to hold pen or 
pencil by phone O' desk, to sparkle cheerfully 
■ n 3 sunny window, on a shelf. Authentic early 
glass colors: 254' tall. Charming with feather 
pens, too: 13”, ball points. Assorted colors, 
sets of 3. Free catalog of unusual items.
6611 Ink Bottles Set.
6973 Feather Pens Set

$12.75 each
444 tt.iO poiiagt iV'. of Roiknt add S2 par lamp)S2.50 ppd. 

$2.50 ppd. FREE COLOR BROCHURE of un»ni$h«d lamps

Vaxmoob (Eraftpra
Dept. AH-8, P. O. Box 7012f Lexington, Ky. 40502

-— j~\ Please, your zip code is reouired.
/ 7/1, .4<^^DEPT.3606-A

EVANSTON.ILL.60204 142



r NEW EUROPEAN REDUCING DISCOVERY SPREADS LIKE WILDFIRE OVER ENTIRE CONTINENT! 
From England Comes News of the Greatest Breakthrough to End Overweight Forever! 

YES NOW YOU CAN EAT ALL YOU WANT AND LOSE WEIGHT

I lost 71 pounds 
of dangerous fat 
in only 60 days!

I

My Story of How I Was Able to LOSE 71 Pounds in ONLY 2 SHORT MONTHS Even Amazes Me ... 
DON'T CODNT CALORIES ... Eat 3 FULL MEALS A DAY ... NO LOW CALORIE DIETS . . . 

NEVER BE HUNGRY AGAIN ... COMPLETELY SAFE FOR ANY MAN OR WOMAN IN NORMAL HEALTH.

In September of 1970 I was fortunate enough to come across a two page article in one of the leading 
women's publications in the United States. This article told about a NEW. QUICK, SURE and SATISFYING 
METHOD that started in England and is presently sweeping through France. Holland and ALL OF EUROPE. 
People who were overweight, who have tried just about everYthing to LOSE POUNDS and INCHES and 
were always unsuccessful . .. finally found Ute missing link as to why, no matter how or what they 
tried ... would not work to any degree. These fortunate people Stopped Starving Themselves, Stopped 
Counting Calories and STILL witnessed an unbelievable weight loss almost immediately. As I read more 
and more of this Startling Article, I realize the MANY MISTAKES I HAD MADE IN TRYING TO REDUCE 
MY WEIGHT and the more I read the MORE CONVINCED I WAS THAT I WAS GOING TO TRY THE PLAN 
THIS ARTICLE RECOMMENDED.
I began to follow this simple method and was startled to see the weight disappear before my very eyes. 
IN ONLY 1 WEEK 15 POUNDS MELTED AWAY. My clothing started to hang. I actually looked like I was 
wearing someone else’s clothing. This didn't bother me at all. for this Easy, Quick and Safe Way to 
lose weight was what I had been looking for my entire adult life. And amazingly enough I wasn’t 
hungry even once. As the weight seemingly dripped off I became more and more confident and as 
people praised my new appearance. I was even more thrilled and inspired to Keep going. Finally after 
a short while I couldn't wear any of my clothes any longer ... but this certainly didn't bother me. 
I ATE and ATE as the FAT LITERALLY FELL OFF.
I then decided to give this amazing new concept to everyone willing to try something COMPLETELY 
NEW IN WEIGHT REDUCTION.

THE MORE FOOD CONSUMED AND THE FULLER 
YOU FEEL THE BETTER IT WORKS!

Yes! You aclualW can cat all the food you de
sire until you're full and the pounds and inches 
will melt away forever! You’ll see a tremendous 
difference in ONLY 5 DAYS!

READ THE ASTONISHING RATE OF SPEED THAT 
MY EXCESS WEIGHT LITERALLY MELTED AWAY!

I LOST 31 POUNDS IN THE FIRST 2 WEEKS 
AND BY THE END OF THE 2ND MONTH j 

(60 DAYS AFTER I HAD STARTED THE PLAN)
I WAS 71 POUNDS LIGHTER i

YES, I LOST 71 POUNDS IN ONLY 60 DAYS! >
weight fast and to keep it off. NOW FOR THE 
FIRST TIME YOU CAN LOSE POUNDS 
AND INCHES WITH NO EFFORT AT ALL!

GUARANTEED RESULTS IN S DAYS 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Try my no-risk offer of the SYNTTION Method 
today. Don't delay any longer. The more you 
neglect your overweight condition the longer 
you are jeopardizing your health and ruining 
your appearance. Take advantage of my 5 DAY 
FREE TRIAL OFFER. Remember you MUST 
SEE RESULTS IMMEDIATELY or YOUR 
MONEY BACK, The SYNTRON Method 
worked wonders for me and can do the same 
for you or it doesn’t cost you anything. Send 
your order for the SYNTRON Method today! 
You'll be glad you did.

of your 3 meals, follow enclosed simple method 
. . . and watch those ugly pounds and inches 
disappear before your eyes. The SYNTRON 
Method will do the work for you and fast . . . 
that's all 
enough?
day or your money back. I myself trimmed 
down so quickly, with complete safety, that my 
clothing actually hung loosely about my body 
... until finally I was almost half the size I had 
been. 1 looked and felt completely different 
with almost perfect proportion. Not only did 
I feel years younger but I actually look at least 
10 years younger, 1 just couldn't wait to run 
out to purchase my new clothing for my new 
body,
TREMENDOUS WEIGHT LOSSES OF 30-60-90 POUNDS 

IN JUST 60 DAYS CAN NOW BE A REALITY 
INSTEAD OF A DREAM WITH STARTLING RESULTS 

IN THE VERY FIRST 5 DAYS OF USING MY 
FANTASTIC METHOD!

The SYNTRON Method is the only method 
that has worked for me and in my opinion the 
greatest and easiest way to Jose the excess

I YOU have to do. Isn’t that simple 
The results arc guaranteed on the 5th

YOU MUST EAT 3 FULL MEALS A DAY 
EACH AND EVERY DAY

Believe it or not. Is this pos.siblc? Not only is 
it possible to eat all you want and still grow 
slim but you must not skip any meals, even 
breakftisc. No More Hunger Pangs. Headaches 
from being hungry ... No Short Tempers or 
that let-Down weak feeling in general. Yes, 
thanks to this miraculous method you lose the 
weight you desire without depriving yourself of 
the food and nourishment your body needs. 
And best of all you don't have to count those 
calorics each time you sit down to a good filling 
meal. Could anything be easier or more simple 
than that? Of course not!

READ MY AMAZING 
NO-RISK GUARANTEE CAREFULLY:
1. You MUST see pounds and inches 

start disappearing the 1st 5 days.
2. You MUST never feel hungry at 

all.
3. You MUST see faster results than 

you have ever witnessed before.
4. You MUST feel and look better the 

first week.
5. You MUST lose the amount of 

weight you desire—or return the 
unused portion for a complete re-

KRISNEL, INC.n*n
THIS AMAZING NEW METHOD IS SWEEPING THROUGH 
EUROPE AND SLIMMING DOWN THOUSANDS UPON 
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE LIKE YOURSELF WITH 100% 

SATISFACTION AND WITH COMPLETE SAFETY! 
Yes, by following this .simple method you can 
Lose those Pounds and Inches . . . Quickly. 
Easily and Safely , . . Without Every Being 
Hungry Again!

1 call this method “SYNTRON". Yes, the 
SYNTRON Method really did the job for me 
and has been the answer to the overweight 
problems for thousands upon thousands of peo-

Ele like myself . . . male and female alike. So 
ive Longer, Look Better and Get Back Into 

Shape with all that Pep and Energy you had 
when you were your normal weight.
THIS EUROPEAN DISCOVERY FOR LOSING WEIGHT 

AND KEEPING IT OFF CAN NOW BE YOURS 
WITHOUT BEING HUNGRY ...

WITHOUT COUNTING CALORIES EVER AGAIN! 
Here’s how easy Losing that ugly fat actually 
can be accomplished . . . Simply follow the 
SYNTRON Method. Just take 3 of my special, 
safe SYNTRON Tablets each day before each

r SHIPPED IN PLAIN WRAPPER!!PLEASE FILL IN ENCLOSED 
INFORMATION BLANK 
AS TO HOW QUICKLY 

YOU DESIRE 
TO LOSE WEIGHT.

KRISNEL, INC., Dept. 885 
P.O. Box 188, Osbornsville, N.J. 08723 
Enclosed is my payment in FULL for your wonderful 
SYNTRON Method. 1 understand that if I do not lose 
pounds and inches after following your SYNTRON Method 
. . . I am entitled to a refund of the complete purchase 
price.
Enclosed is

1 would like to lose 
-pounds in 5 days. 
I would like to lose 

.pounds in 14 days. 
I would like to lose

founds in 21 days.
would like to lose 

.pounds in 28 days. 
I would like to lose 

.pounds in 60 days. 
1 would like to lose 

.pounds in 90 days.

□ Check
30 DAY Supply of SYNTRON only $3.98 
60 DAY Supply of SYNTRON only 510.00 (Save $2.00J 
90 DAY Supply of SYNTRON only $1S.OO (Save $3.00) 

120 DAY Supply of SYNTRON only $20.00 (Save $4.00] 
Name

□ Cash □ Money Order

Address.
City StateZip Code■ 

..WE DO NOT SHIP C.O.D. ORDERS _«.JI_________SORRY.
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r.l KTAIN CHARM^ ith Hall Frliijir on LInl»lt*ach<^ Miialiii

For Year 'Round 
Putting or Chip Shots

20*. 25*. 10*. an*.
*V li«( 4.00 pr.
2 I Mini tn wlnOn' 
ualiown t.OO

S*’. fl.T. 
7r l<>n« 5.50 pr. Sensational!

PUTTING
KARPET

Bi*. BO- iiHK 7.00 pr.
(all palm Ml* wicini 

Mab-hinc Valanm 
W»BO* Nassau tote bag

It's easy to make. Simply overcast lus
trous HI Straw rayon yarns on perfo
rated plastic shapes. Flowers in soft 
pink, blue, lavender and yellow are 
lovely against the glistening white. Fin
ished, llKl3‘Ain. Kit has atl you need. 
$7.95 plus 75^ post. The Stitchery. 
AH5, Wellesley Hills. Mass. 02181.

1.75
.i -

Plpaw> »<UI !>()f (4> PMli 
uriJpr lor IisoiIiidk

Onlrr tl»pnr t'Nm.KAClIKD Mrsi.lN purtaliiB 
with (111 thp oriBlnil .\pw KnitlBluJ Blmpllclty, 
wurmth iinil li«ii(lmu<lr look l<jp pvpry room In tin* 
liouw, l»r«ptlpiil. liHiB-wpiirlnB. ihew- off wlilip 
imiMiiii piirtitlnH will rptain tliplr crtHp BiippHrttncp 
wUU u minimum of mri-. SiniifadlHn vuataiUttA 
( nrei ot a^nntu ortltr. Sa VtUi'x plranr. II rUf fnr 
briKliurr ^HoiriHg full Hnt of curtainK fit mang iivUi 
iiHii Jiibrico.

A full nine 
feet of putting 
surface to simu-
latethe puttinggreen. ___ ,,
Made of Tuf-Turf matting 
. . , withstands abusive club 
treatment and is weather re- 
sistant. Includes rubber putting 
cup.
Ideal for home, office or patio. Helps 
to reduce your strokes.

$10.95 plus $1 pod. 
lit. Ru. Add 5% fax. Gift Catalog 256

Moim. m. AtUi S^/. Utx.

COUNTRY CLKTAl.NS
HOUSE OF MINNEL

OHTitth Id.
AT THE RED UON INN 

STOCKaiUOOE, MASS. 01362 DEPT. 31 ISl ni. IL SOSIO

SAVE YOUR
HEART

Pattern files
If you sew, you'll love these files to 
keep your patterns neat, organized 
and protected. Cardbciard boxes are 
indexed for easy viewing. Attractive in 
avocado, gold and white stripes. 9x6x7 
in. Easy to assemble. $1 each plus 35< 
postage. Holiday Gifts. Dept. 605-C. 
70A7 Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

.Aat* P^rrh Pleiaeee Pet

Ready to hang on car-seat bach. Puts your pet
up where it can see without jumping on driver's
arm Ends "hairy" seats, smudged nindows.
Guards pet against sudden slops.

STAIR-GLIDE"Comfortably carpeted, adjustable to best 
height, level. Metal coated m soft beige vinyl 
Satisfaction or money back

RENTAl-PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE
ln»t«ll» in lett th»n two hour*. No mjrnni w«llj or 
<uitw»y No >peciil wirmi, Ti» dtducliblt whofi 
rocommeflood by * physician Costs abovt 8« a wMk 
to pparata GuarantMd

PATIENTS • SENIOR CITIZENS • POST OPERATIVES • PARALYSIS • 
WIFE SAVER . RESTRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.

Zg_t W. SOtb Tan., Dad. AW S. Kansas City. Mo. 64114

14 > IB'. $1298 plus 90c postage

GARRETT'S
80x8415-35 Dallas. Texas 75205

FURNISHED IN EARLY AMERICAN? WALLET 20
Sond aS( For Famaus 
StwritrMfa Cotoleau* 
"1,000 PUfvrat Of Oaslc 
trams Par Pwmishino An 
Early Amarican Hama"

_ _ _ ^ FORONIT
PHOTOS 529° Clipper ship plaque

This magnificent etchcraft plaque is 
an excellent re-creation of a fine etch
ing that looks so much like brass on 
mahogany, it can fool the most squint- 
eyed seafarer. 16x20 in. Ideal for a 
den. $15 plus $1.05 shipping. Free 
color catalog available. Arborlite, 18 £. 
Main St., £. Brookfield, Mass. 01515.

SPECIAU 36 BiacK wiiite oaly 5i.W
___ aailpmaat cIvmbMiitlfal aVs'^S'/a" Wal- 

tat Pbataa la vivM COUMt, 
from PalaraU eatac prlat.

Evarythiny In Early Amancon 
All by mail at modast pricas 
Manay-Bock Duorenfaa avan 

irwiudas shp^. ctigt

Oor aaw

pbata (S'’x7" or awallarl.

& aac. or sIMa. SPECIAL! M
Mack A WUta, $1. Oris-

STURBSIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP laal
rULLV OUAMANTEEOI 

Add »S« lor eMpplNC 
ROXANNE STUDIOS, Bax 1012 
LI.C, H.T. 11IB1, Dapt.F-ll

<Im Natioo'l Crnhr /er Early AoMriran

$L «S1 IvrnpAt Wb>do« Matt OISM

FATHER’S 
DAY SPECIAL T I T A N I ABaby’s First Shoes 
BRONZE PLATED 
IN SOLID METAL

die Gcsn stone you read about 
in The READER’S DIGEST 
aORE BRILLIANT 
MariBaaatifalffiea DIAMONDS

Only
UaMt'"ntAai«" Hem*. X to S 
CArat*. tor your 
own broochei. 
ParCant («c* 
ONLY... * ID

1399
rID g I. 

etc.a pair
Be lazy, party smarty
ServB-in-the-round with large diame
ter lazy susans to accommodate a com
plete meal with ease. Formica(R) lami
nate surface. iH-in. height. White in 
18-in., $29. Black or white in 24-in.. 
$35: 30-in., $41. Ail ppd. 36-in., $49. 
express collect. Eastern Ease. Dept. 
AH-5, Box 592, Glen Echo. Md. 20768, 

continued

Limited lime only!
Baby'y precious 
shoes
pliiicd in SOLID METAL for only S3.99 pair. Don't 
confuse thih offer of genuine lifetime BRONZE- 
l*LATING with painied imiuition*. I00'’t. Money- 
back guarantee. AUo atl-meuil Portrait Stands (shown 
ahovei. uhtraya, bookendK, TV lamp* at great savings. 
Thrillingly beautilul. The perfect Gift for Dad or 
Grandparent},. .SEND NO MONEY! Rush name and 
address today for full deiuils, moiiey-saviitg uertilicale 
and handy mailiriK sack. Write TODAY!

AMEinCAN BRONZING CO.

1 carat "Tltaala” SoU- 
tatra oat In 14 kt. goTd 
Complete 
ONLY____

1 cant ‘Tltaala" get la a HaacuUae box 
ctyle 14 kt. mountiax.

J44.OO
WriU tor rmU. HAN0V RING SUE CHART A 128 PAGE FULL COLOR iEWCLRT CATALOG.ill’U U’l II VK \K-

gorgeously a beautiful 
mountlna.

...*36-'’'' Complete 
ONLY . ,

so Day aionry, 
■oea OuArimtM

LAPIDARY CO. 
Dapl AH-S, 511 Eat! 12 SL Niw Tvli lOOdt. N. T.■ 4S64-E1 ■ alley. Ohie 412M 144iao*o



from fabulous San francisco, ANTHONY ENTERPRISES unveils 
!8 Exciting new ideas for gifts and better Hying

REMEMBER............
TODAY IS THE FIRST 
DAY OF THE REST OF 
YOUR LIFE

CORDLESS MASSAGERSNORE NO MORE A NEW DAYMAGIC MENDINGFACE SAVER
Battery-o|)^ratP(l mansaKer 

relaxation. 
IJeei>, MHtle |>en«raimK mas- 
sane Hives wxithinj! lelief from 
ai’bes aiiil pains. Stimulates rlr- 
eulaiion. Batteries not iticluiled. 
Maaaagsr. T 

$1,88 10*

Never too late to chanae tlie 
course of your life! Iusi>irational briaas satisfyinu 
wall plarjue says.Remember ..
Torlay ia the first day of the rest 
of your life." Hluck letters on 
Koldenplateiniiine-finishiilu'iue.
4" X 5*.
First Day Plaque

lamorous jewelerl mask stops New miracle crystal dear liipiid SctentificallydesiBnedanti-snoie
mask insures *nina. silent sleep. 
VVasliable nylon mask fits m-er 
chill. Keeiwjsiwsdosetl, prevents

iCHlhiiiB iu of hair spray, keeiw Klaiwcliemicalsensationcteatcsa 
orsprayoutoteyes.afldleaveB waslmble. wBlernroof, heat-or- 
lafce upuntniiched. Clear pl^- cold proof iron bond. Bor jier-

rnanert memliiiK or repair of snririnK by ctictiuniBinK t'rniier 
«lana, china, crockery, ceramic* breatliina. .\<lju*table tofit men, 
and ixircelaiii.

$1-88 LliHrid Glass

> lets you see what you're 
"MB. Triuntcle shuiie form* a 

■ le over \ our face, 
air Sqray Mask

13.98women.. . $1.86 Anti-Snore Mask 
Mailing 1S< Each

$8 88$2.98
Mailing 45< EachMailing 20« EachMailing 15c EachMailing 18« Each

SWIM-MATE

SWIM MATECOLLAR EXTENDERSRIB HIM ROYALLYSPRING POST BOOKENOS ENJOY SOUND SLEEP AGAIN
Collar l-lxtemlcr button "loos- Increases the bixly's natural 
eiis" tiKlit slkin collars, Kmlsall- buoyancy makin* swimimnK 
day lURBinR, Kxpands collar up easier for beBiniiers and exi>erts 

alike. Thin, infUituble. sirft. aii- 
liKht jeisey worn underneatli 
swim suit. For men. women or 
cluldren. State wai*t size.

$1.00 8wlm Mate

I'c.-.i Bookends keep library Lock nut disturhiiiK noises that I*lai|ue for a desk of distinction 
l-iuiks orderly, uiiriBlit. Install mb you of refreshinK sleep . . . where reiun* your man of dis- III neconds. afljust to fit OH'to evenanorinB'KarDrumSileucets 
I3H' hiah book slielves. Kee|> were deslaned by a sound enui- 
••offrbuiH-(r;*l<w»kin«orBaniaef|. tteer. Medically accetHed. Soft. am.
• .->I<J finished aniMlixed alunti- pliable with uJi easy-to-srasp inelal idattue doubles as a pajier 
i.tini. .<ei rrf l |>o«s. safetj- flaPKe.
Pnd Baokendi .$1.49 Ear-Drum Sllencera

MalHng 20« Each Sat

weiKhi.
$1.99 Humble Deak Plaque $9.98

Mailing 40« EachMailing 15cMailing 15c

I KNOW YOU BELIEVE YOU
UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU THINK
I SAID. BUT I AM NOT SURE YOU
REALIZE THAT WHAT YOU HEARD
IS NOT WHAT I MEANT >

COMMUNICATION GAP!A GAL'S BEST FRIENDUNIQUE TWISTY KEY RING PROTECT EYES FROM GLAREPLANT "NURSEMAIDS"
How's that iiKain? .\ wall I'laiiue 
winch will rivet every eye's at-

Bosom money cache is your best 
protection aBainst purse snatch
er*. Snails onto il>e bra or slip tention. Makes a |ierfeci sift 
strap*. Holds ftildinK money nr and is Kuaranteed to improve 
otlier valuables. IMa*tic linina. the communication uap. Black 
with a fold-over flap. keei>« con- letters on Bolden plate in t>ine 
tents drv. finish pla'iue. 4' x S’.
Boaom Money Holder $1.98 Communications Ptaque

Knjoy comfortable vision in 
stmnK mirJiKlit, while playing 
tennis. itolfinB. motoritiK. or 
walkiiiB. .Adjustable dark green

No more l»*t key*. No links to 
loosen, no chains to break. In- 
criguinK twist lock o|ien» easily 
—stays cloeeil. Ilctlds 25 keys.
VVitliMand* 150 lbs. pull. Maile iilasiic -shield sliiw on your siiecs 
of aircraft cable in smart boWI in a jiffy, (•ives added protection to sun Blasses.

$1.29 Spirt Visor

Kreil plant* wliile away on vaca
tion. -Amazing wicks feeii mois
ture to thiisty plants for up to 
K week*. Insert one end of wick 
111 soil, other end in Jar or bIuss irf water. Will not rot or mil
dew. Bet irf 4.
Plant Nursemaid*

finisli.
$1.98 Twisty Key Ring $1.98$1.98

Mailing 1S< Each Mailing 20c EschMailing 1S< EachMailing 15c EachMailing 19c Each Set
TAnthony Enterprises. 985 Market. Dept. A-51, San Francisco. Ca. 84105*1

I[Name 

j Address 

I City & State
|How Many'__

Zip
Price TOTALName ol Item

1
I

I
I

REPAIR EYEGLASSESCUT HAIR FROM NOSEDRY CLOTHES INDOORS
I nsiBlitly hair can be trinnned Whenes-er Klatwe* neeil tiKlUen- 
ca>*ilv and *afely with "(Iroom- ing or come apart at home, on 
ecte." Inoert in nostril and twist the job. while travrlinB. e>-e- 
knnb. Hair is snipiied off pain- ulasse* re)>air kit is invaluable. 
Ie»»ly .iml neatly. Fine sur»ical Comi>art kit include* a proiea- 
“teel. r-*e it to remove bait from sionaJ oiKicnl screwdriver anil 

an assortment of hinBe screws, 
$1.58 RIasae* Kll

Drip Dry Bar hiKik* ovei show 
er ml and locks in |il:ice.
.Attaches in seconds. No screws, 
no ailliesive. .Adjustable 25“- 
.11'. Fits any standard haliitub.
Hokis fiill'lenittli Bariiients.VViitcr driiw in tub. not flmir. r.ii'' ion.

$3.88 Groomette

Total

CalifoiniB residents add i% Sales Tax 

Mailing Charges (refer to each item)
SATISFACTION 

. GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK!

I
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSEOl$1.29

Mailing 15c
Drie Dry Bar

Mailing 39c Each Mailing ISC Each



ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

(I

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' hign. Black deco
rator pole has sprmg 
tension rod to adjust 
to IVi to 814 tl. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great tor reclining watch-

I
I

IOlfTTlI
I

Two-way car companion
"Hold-All" Car Caddy serves as a 
handy arm rest tor driver or rider as it 
"hides" driving aids in 3 roomy com
partments. Fits in front or back. No 
installation. In black Morocco finish. 
15x6x7 in. $6.95; 2 for $13. Merit 
House, Dept. AH-51, 40-10 150th St., 

j Flushing. N.Y. 11354.

PHYSICWn
Hy i’

r*v«»!s
•■•*1 r» eliv«L

dentist
th« ona

th»? huK^
hA

HAND CARVED 
DOCTOR FIGURES $4^ers'

In U.k.A.
«Ut?5

r»4i. WMmilce w«M] flforM art nsvily hand earMd 
4 mIaimI In natural calara. Orim factd oliytleltA 
flMaiiy (HIM; "My tiAaiMaMa ri««alt 
olMUldn‘1 «v«n b« dlvt." BloMi tpamrad dtntiat
Mdinf laatfi 4 pUara laks: "b ttib iii« ea« ttut hunr" •' tall. 

MONEY SACK IF HOT DEL.IQHTEO

HARRIET CARTER n^thMMttr.»

£ACH
»- .. *.*»■.CitvnwM l*r Nl«h>r mWx*. Add (Sr BWt.

•M tl.M
yui ttr vrdar

Wnv* ror raei coMov
ifttiitiait falftH

7M7AMm •tranl B*n**r. C«to. H7n Pa. tS4(2

NEED HELP 
GETTING UP?

$495

TERRY
ROMPETTE Cushion-Lift* 

Cheir has 
finger tip 
controlled 
power seat to 
aid in standing 
and sifting.

In *-t-r-e-t-c-h Nylon 
and Conon, with elasti- 

cized top and Isgti 
built-in French bra, rope 

tie bell. For running, 
lounging.

Initial bow bas-kit
Needlepoint monogram, tie on bow, 
and you’re ready to do the town. Kit: 
basket, tapestry yarn, chart and can
vas, Choose rose, gold, blue, brown, 
black, red. or green velvet ribbon. 
12X8X6V4 in. $4.95. With lid. $5.95. 
Add 50^ postage each. Victoria Gifts, 
12-A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

exerciung,
Aqua, White, Hot Pink,
$un-Goid. Sizes S, M, L

$4.95

Pfttt Me fit. 

(Sorry no COD's) 

Sot't. G«ror. 
lAUtfOtATE 
Ofiivfay

Write tar informatien 
MTHO KINETICS, INC.

, F.O. Bai 436AH Wautesha, Wiscensin S31B6 J

VICKI WAYNE
610-ASM-So. Country Club Ril..Tueson. Arinna 85716 HEARING AIDS a

Huge savings on liny, all-m- 
tlie-car, behind the ear, eye- 
glau and body models. New 
space age models are so tiny 
and wall concealed your clos
est friends may never even 
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as $1Q 
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct and save.
Write today for free catalog and confidential booklet. 
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-1C6. Box J0947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

tELEGANCE
YOU CAN AFFORD T.

L
HpckI H&t for tw I'AtiK 
n.U'.-<TUATKI><ATA- l.oril'K. r'liAniiHii-rN, 
xconrrN anil ranilHaUra of 
imiMtrirfl (TyMtAl. Inooirv* 
uanililc In dralKH And 
(luallty. I’cwtrrAnil rarly 
Amprlran Ijraaii. S/iO.lKI t» KIZ.VI.lKI.
lialil. liiHuriMl In I'.K.A 
MatlKtartuiii KUarantcril. , 
In bualm*HH for over a 
guaru-r of a century. 1

KING S CHANDELIER CO. 
Oept. A-SS. EdM (LaaktvUai. : 

Nerlh CnHM 772M

Attention pedal pushers 
Putting off riding a bike for exercise 
because of bad weather? This Bike 
Converter Stand turns any bike into an 
exerciser for family room or garage. 
Made of heavy tubular steel, raise or 
lower wheel for level or "uphill" pedal
ing. $9.96. Walter Drake, AH-35 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo. 80901.

HYPONCX PLANT
FOODGrwwi battwr piantt, ln«l»«r» «r ewtd««r*. Claan. 

Odorless A soliiMo. 10 »k.-$1.09. Makes 60 gals. 
TSirem (orolog Pree.HYPONeX, COPUT. OH. 44321

Exclusive U S, Patent

I
invisible

SWIM-EZY»BE SURE, GET ORIG. SWIM-EZY® fNonswimmeri swim instantly with SWIM>EZY(A, the 
amoiing and ONLY U.S. Potent opproved invisible 
swim oid with special, pat. features ond quality not 
found in any other device. Only 4 oz., 1/33" thin, 
it is worn invisible, under swim suit or trunks. Even 
if you can't swim a stroke—now you con—swim 
quickly and easily—with little effort, Poor swimmers 
look like champions. Relax and join the water fun. 
There is no substitute for orig. SWIM-EZY:R) ot ony 
price. Hundred thousands of delighted users. Buy 
today—swim tomorrow. Send $8.93 plus 23k ppd. 
or TOP for speedy Airmail, in Calif, add 43R lax. 
Give Woiti Size, Sex. 10 day money back guar. 
SWIM-EZY MFR., Oept. A-192, Akadena, Ca. 91001.

Home hair remover
Perma Tweez easily removes any un
wanted hair permanently from face, 
arms, legs and body in one step. Auto
matic "tweezer-like” action destroys 
hair root. Safe. Comes with an elegant 
skin lotion, free. $16.95. General Med
ical Co.. Dept. AH-12, 5701 W, 
Adams Blvd., Los Angeles,Cal if. 90016.

continued

ADDRESS LABELS wtHi NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, Amoricon Rag, Pina, GwU, Pakn, 
Roodrunnor, Soguoro, Rosa. [Also availabla ore 
Tako* Flag, Mopla Troa, Trabla Clot, er Palatial. 
Up to 30 laPars par lina, 4 linos. Prinlod in black 
on whila or gold gummad labalf iVkxVk'- Pocked 
In naal plastic box. SOO on whHa or 2S0 on gold 
for $2 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE, IVcxH' for $3 
ppd. Specify Initial or Design desired. Via oir. 
odd 304 P*r order. Bruce Bollnd, 165 Bolind Bldg., 
Boulder, Cole. B0302. Thank you kindlyl
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These wonderful new 100% 
rnodacrylic stretch wigs 
fit everyone!
They are Permanently set 
Permanently styled 
Crashproof 
JVashable 
I j^htweight 

Guaranteed 
and best of 
all^ only

98*10
They come in stunning natural 
colors: Black, Off Black,
Dark Brown. Medium Brown, 
Light Brown, Chestnut Brown. 
Light Auburn. Dark Auburn. 
Honey Blonde, Champagne 
Blonde, Ash Blonde, Platinum 
Blonde, Frosted, Light Frosted, 
Slightly Gray, Mostly Gray.

You could pay $35 for 
wigs like these.
It’s up to yw—it's your money— 
But The Wigmaker gives you 
more than your money’s worth 
or VQur money back.

ELINOR

GABRIELLE

Neptune, N.J. 07753

plus $1
I The Wiginaker-Dept. 805
I Please send mewigs for $
I shipping and handling charge for each wig. If I am not 
, satisfied 1 may return the wig in 1D days and get back 

the money I paid tor it.
I
I Anita color__

Elinor color__
I Gabrielle color
I

I Pamela color
II l enclose full amount $------------------------------
1 I enclose $2 Good Will deposit for each wig. I will pay 
I postman balance plus post office and handling charges.

Name-____

Address^____________

PAMELA

I
I

Slate Zip.1 City
II —
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You lose 
lOpoundsin 
18 days 
or your 
money back.If you don't mtnd burping and fooling a liHIo bloalod, 
wo can probably help you loso weight.

We (New Englond LM)S, 2 Bolden Ave.. Boi 308AH 
Norwalli. Conn.) ham a special limo reltase capsule 
which IS an aid to appetite control. It's called B-slim. 
Each B-slim capsule contains I3*ing. of a substance 
called sodiumcarboxy-methyl-cellulose -to help make 
your slomacn feel full. However, is we mentioned it 
does cause a slightly uncomfortable stuffy tooling in 
some people. (In spite of this, B-slim is becoming 
one of our most popular products.) Each capsule also 
contains Benzocame to help dull your appetite.

Since people who ace watching their weight don't 
always get all their vitamins, each capsule also contains 
1005S or the aduM daily requirements of vitamrns BI, 
B2 and C.

Now B-stim has helped so many people that we con
fidently make Hits offer; if you'd like to try B-slun. send 
us the coupon and three dollars. We'll send you 18 
B-slim caps. Take one a day. If at Ihe end of 18 days, 
you haven't lost at least 10 pounds, let us know end ... 
return youi three dollars by return mail. No quibbling. 
No questions. P.S. Add 25c if you want your capsules 
mailed first class.
fiwsT ^asT wua.

Now England Labs, Inc.
2 Baldan Av«., Box SOB 
Norwalk, Conn. 06852

Namo - 

Address 

City

Lotus lamp
This natural rattan beauty shines in a 

I play room, patio or teen's room. Has 
on/off switch; 9-ft. rattan chain and 
bracket; 9-in. shade. $8.95 plus $1 
postage. In white, yellow, pink, green, 
black, orange or blue, add $1. Catalog. 
25d. Fran's Basket House, Dept. AH-5, 
89 W. Main St., Rockaway, N.J. 07866.

An eye for apples?
A handsome set ot crystal “apple" 
dishes are delightful for puddings, 
jello or other desserts, 5V4 ir>. Set of 
8, $4.95. For soups, salads or cereals, 
6% in. Set of 8, $5.95. Add 75F post
age. Colonial Garden, Country Kitchen. 
Dept. A-E5,270 W. Merrick Rd . Valley 
Stream. N.Y. 11582.

we

AHl] 
18 caps —S3.1 
36 caps -S6.| 
54 caps —$9.1

Label it yours
Personalize your pretty creations with 
woven taffeta sewing labels imprinted 
with your name. 4 styles (specify): 
Hand Knit by; Made Especially For You 
by; Hand Made by; Fashioned by. 15 
of 1 style. $1.25; 45 for $2.25; 60 for 
$2.75. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 605-D. 
7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

Sparkling stones 
Double wedding bands flatteringly en
hance an engagement ring. Beautifully 
crafted of 14K white gold, set with 29 
Strongite stones that sparkle like dia
monds. Guaranteed. $64. Free catalog 
of rings and things for men and women. 
The Strongrte Co., Dept. AH-5. 2 West 
47th St, New York. N.Y. 10036.

J.State -Zip

O Entire contents copyrighted

I BOTTLE CUTTER

► ^

spot senses his spot
Train-O-Mat housebreaks dogs and 
saves floors and carpets from stains. 
Chemically odorized mat attracts pets 
at "comfort'' time. 18X18-in. washable 
holder with 2 months' supply of mats, 
$4.98; 6 months’, $6.98. Pole for male 
dogs, add 50F. G & G Research. Dept. 
AH-5. Box 8395, Dallas, Tex. 75205.

Posy show-off
This charming finger vase with five 
open fingers shows oft small blossoms 
so prettily. Inspired by an 18th century 
design, it's of white glazed ceramic 
with delicate decoration in pastels. A 
sweet 4 in. high. $2. Order from Ok* 
Guilford Forge, Dept. AH-5, 508 Broad 
St., Guilford, Conn. 06437.

Tvtn (hoM old bottlot mlo ohIuI itomi tol Iwmo t* olkci, imIw 
pfts >01 liioodi. sUrt I liotby. UiyoM cm Iwrn (» col ony louml 
bettW w & mo tl Wwt only ono lb el piMwio. Thio botUo cottii 
iKhKMi I MMdard |ta« (irtt«-N0T i aiw NOT • hot wro 
NOT a ktroaonc soaked atnnii Com«s witli full instrucllons. many 
glan wgrkmt iKlmiQiNK. a laatlal on Now to mako protacti SS.00 
Pwe Soeuwo HUiaMoad

Flaminu Bottle B Jus Cwttor, Oopt. AS.
1S843 Poelftc Hlthway So.. Soattlo. Ws. SBiaS.

f

V

^ A

It-' 1971 CHARTEn 
EDITION OF 

COLLECTORS' 
HOLIDAY PLATES

Sweet and shapely
Head for hair freedom with a wash and 
wear stretch wig with chic, shaggy 
neckline. Of Modacrylic fibre, it’s pre
styled. In black, off-black, dark, 
dium or light brown, auburn, blonde, 
platinum, mixed grey. $9.95. Valmor 
Hairstyles. Dept, 1405-SH99. 2411 S. 
Prairie Ave., Chicago. III. 60616.

Fast dishwasher
Kwik-Klean attaches to any faucet. 
Squeeze trigger for spray and push 
button for detergent (put in handle!) 
suds for quick and e^icient cleaning 
by its durable brush. Great for sham
poos. too. $9.98 plus 50F postage. 
Extra brushes, $1. Collier's, Dept. AE- 
571, Box 585, Skokie, IM. 60075.

LnniM number issued annuilly by Th« Antique Trider, 
world's largest newspaper on antiques. Easter. Mother's Day. 
Fathers Day, Tbanksgivmi S Chnstmts. Ordeis lor all live 
plates must be posimerked by June IS, 1971. ($12.95 ei. ppd.). 
Send $12.95 with order lor all five, we'll bill in advence as 
each IS issued. All 8K* in diameter, cobelt blue S white 
and pieiced tor wait hanging. Don't miss this charter issue. 
Buy them, enjoy them and watch them increase in value! 
Write for free brochure.

me-

continuedANTIQUi TRAOIR HOUDAT PLATIS
PO Soi lOSO.(A) 148Dubuque, lewa,



THE NOW LOOK

LIGHTWEIGHT

2-PIECE
BONDED

KNIT\

PANTSUITS

I f
Be fashionable 

at fantastic 
savings!

COMFORT PANTS: |^| 
Be comfortebie. be '
••In”, be lovelier. 2-

piece pants-and-tunlc. 
ish button down front with■ ■ These lightweight 

shape retention 
beauties are the 

"In” fashion for 
now through sum

mer and areas equal
ly good looking as 

pantsuits costing up 
to $70. Order early j 

for prompt ^ 
delivery! i,

carefree multi-color sash
belt. Bonded acetate and
nylon. In soft ROSE or lady 
BLUE. Sizes: 12 to 20,
14V^ to 24V&, $9.98

S^le D-10365-PANTS PRIN- 
CuS; Lovely 2-Piece pants- 
and-tunic twosome in shape 
keeping bonded acetate 
and nylon. It's the '‘in" 
thing. Breast pockets, belt
ed tunic, flar^ leg parrts. 
in BLUE or ROSE. Sizes: 
10 to 18, 14U to 221A. 
$9-98

Styl* 0-1036&

style D-10364

FOR PROMPT DEUVERY MAIL COUPON TODAY!
%

style 0-10366 - 
■•IN’* PANTS: 
Smart pants-and- 
tunic twosome 
for work, play, 
dates. New diag
onal button front 
with scarfed V- 
neck, flared leg 
pants. Bonded 
acetate/nylon. 
shape keeping 
Colors: Mint 
Green or Lilac. 
Sizes: 12 to 20, 
14V^ to 24Vi, 
$9.96

GREENLAND FASHIONS
5053 Greenland Bldg.. Miami, Florida 33054 
Sand mt tka fellewinf, on lO-day smuySKk tuarantat H net dalitktad.

2n0 Color PriceSize 1st ColorStyle No

Add 75< postage per pantsuit 
TOTAL□ PREPAID; I enclose full price PLUS 

75c postage for escn pantsuit,
□ SEND C.0.0. I ENCLOSE $2.00 DEPOSIT for each pantsuit 

and will pay postman balance plus all postal charges.
please
_ pnntName

Address
.Zip\ StateCity.

#
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Magnificent Pure I 
Bisque Turtle Dova 

Music Box 1

A Superb Decorating 
Masterpiece in Glowing 
White Bisque Makes an Ideal 
Collector's Treasure

Plays The Theme Music from The Motion Picture
//

LOVE STORYff

Seldom has the public taken a picture to its heart with the unreserved warmth and joy 
that has greeted "Love Story." Tender, poignant, touching the very heart of first love, 
here is lileraliy a total experience between art and viewer. And now, as if to distill the 
very essence of this fragile theme, we've taken the incredibly lovely theme music and 
played it in this utterly charming music box. To a quiet moment in the day. as a back
ground to a nostalgic moment, the crisp tinkling notes will gently build a beautiful 
world of your own. Listen and be lost in a lovely dream.

P
COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. DL-4 
20 Bank Street, White Plains, New York 10606 
Please send me the Full color Bisque Turtle Dove 
Music Box that plays the theme from "Love Story" 
for only S4.98 on full money back guarantee if I 
am not absolutely delighted. (Please add 25* post
age and handling with each order.)

Enclosed is $

Name .

I Address

And the charming bisque slatuett in the tradition of world famous figurines—is a 
collector's piece that will become an heirloom treasure. Unfortunately it is Itterally 
impossibe to capture the delicate colorations ... the pure white of the dove resting on 
a tender, leafy green base ... ail from the black and while illustration here. Only when 
you actually see it can you fuly appreciate its elegance and appeal. So lovely you'll want 
to order an extra piece as a special gift while this offer lasts.

(Print Clearly)
I

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON 
We urge you to order now while our specially imported supply lasts. With its marvelous 
melody and decorator appeal, these pieces are certain to go fast. Each bisque sculpture 
is 6'/i" high and a'/j" wide, and is yours for just $4.96 on full money back guarantee if 
you are not absolutely delighted. But hurry, order now, this offer will rtot be repeated 
this season in this magazine. • 1971 Division of Bevis industries

City State
Q SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order two music boxes 

for only $8.95. Extra piece makes a beautiful 
gift.

Zip

I
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^^leKleenex 

Tioutique’ 
Gollection

The Kleenex Boutique Collection. The brightest, boldest 
Paperworks dreamed up yet. Full-size facial tissues 

in skinny mini boxes. Bathroom tissues that 
make a match. In bright patternings 

of paisley. In bold strokes of solid color.
Hot Pink. Bold Gold. True Blue.
Avocado Green. Plus, heady new

Soft Grey paisleys, -f

^T<leenex, the first tissue gV
*ad B*otiqi*r »re rrjuwrcd ltiiiibcrly.CWk CorpormtMW



WINSTOHIS 
DOWN HOME TASIE!
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Real and rich and good
In the Super King size. ISTTl •

C tf7l R J RIVNeLM TOIACCO CO . WINITON-SALIM. M C
20 mB. ''181“. 1.4 mg. nicotins iv. pir cigsfBne. FTC Report NOV. 70


